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Pope Won't Mediate

For Peace Compact
ENGLAND IS PUT

OH "WAR DIH" TO

HELP OUT SUPPLY

Food Restrictions Cutting Down
, Courses Effective Today;

French Make Big Haul of
German Prisoners at Verdun;
Lloyd George to Speak To-

morrow

(AmUU4 Prt ijr F4erl Wirel )
ROME, Italy, Dec A statement

issued at the Vatican today says that
the Pops has no Intention of attempt-
ing to mediate to bring a peace settler
ment now. .,

BERLIN Germany, Dec. 18 An au-

thority of the Overseas News Agency
estimates that the fosses of the
French army have been 3,700,000 and
the British army. 1,500,000.

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 18. In view of
the alarming shortage In food supplies
the British . government today took
drastic action In enforcing the "war
diet" on. the country.

.The food restrictions announced re-
cently were put into full effect today.,
Hotels and restaurants were forbidden
to servo mors than two courses for
breakfast and luncheon and three for
dinner. .. '. . '

V ' PARIS, France, -- Dec 1& r The
jrencn nave tax en ai,3 uermans ai
Verdun-l- three .days.

A German, counter attack on the
: Meuse today resulted In the Germans

securing a footing: at : Chambrettes
'' Farm. -

BERLICGermany, Dec. 18. The
Russians today made an unsuccessful
attack northwest ct Lutsk. .

Llayd E::i'ce to

Jpi Tomorrow

(Auoriatrd Trtta by Ff'lcrU Wireless) .

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 18. Ambassa-
dor Walter Hines Page today present-
ed to Lord Robert Cecil, secretary of
state for the blockade, the peace notes
of Germany, Austria and Turkey.

Bonar Law announced In the house
of commons today that Premier Lloyd
George will speak on Tuesday. He is
expected to give a statement on the
Allies attitude toward the peace pro-

posals of 4 he Central Powers.
News has reached' here that the

British steamer Westminster has been
' " 'sunk..

rHiLADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 18. In-

dications at the close-o- f the morning
session of the American-Mexica- n joint
commission today were that Carranza
Is not disposed to close the .door
against an agreement with the Ameri-
can conferees which will meet the
demands the 'Americans feel are ne-
cessary. .

Commissioner PanI, returning from
a visit. to Queretaro, where he saw
Carranza, reported on the results o!
L visit, but nothing would be said
for publication concerning this.

Ills understooa that Carranza has
not signed the suggested protocol, but
this is not necessarily taken as an in-

dication that it will not be ratified
later.

Cuba Crop
R!lftmpper

NEW YORK. N. Y., Dec 18. The
Federal Sugar Refining Company has
received news that the new uom
encar rrnn fa 3 3f.fi 000 tons, a new
record.

uaiiii iu luuui

BUT CREW SAVED

NEW YORK, N. Y Dec IS. The
crew of the Brazilian bark Nethtis.
12 men, have been rescued, but the
bark itself was lost off the Jersey
coast, according to latest Information.

NEW YORK STOCK
MARKET TODAY j

Following are the closing prices of
stocks on the New York market to-

day, sent by the Associated Press over
the Federal Wireless:

Satur-Toda- y,

day.
Alaska Gold ............ 2, 12
American 8melter 107s 1084
American Sugar Rfg. ... 112 115

t American Tel. & Tel. ... 125 125
Anaconda Copper ....... i 87 87'2
Atchison 104 104?g
Baldwin Loco. ......... 68 69'i
Baltimore e Ohio ...... 852 85

I Bethlehem Steel ....... ..... 560 '

j Calif. Petroleum ........ 25 23
Canadian Pacific ....... 167 166 .

C. M. A SL P. (St. Paul) 94 93"2
Colo. Fuel 4 Iron ...... 46 47a
Crucible Steel . . . . . . ... . . 67 68
Erie Common .......... 36 37J2
General Electric ....... 1712 1722
General Motors ........ J..... t.....
Great Northern Pfd. ... 117 117 ;

Inter. Harv N. J, ..... 123J2 121

Kennecott Copper ..... 47'2 482
Lehigh R. R. 80J2 '' Bty2
New York Central 105 1064
Pennsylvania .......... 56', 56
Ray Consol. 27 28'
Southern Pacific 7...... 98'2 98'2
Studebaker 112'2 115

Texas .... ... . . .. ..... . 203'2 199'2
union Kacmc .......... i !

U. S. Steel ....113 114s
U. S. Steel Pfd. ........ 119 119
Utah ...... ............ 105 108
Western Union ........ 101'2 101
Westlnghouse 55" 65J4

Bid. tEx-dlvlden- d. tUnquoted. .
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Representative Elect's Con

duct of Road Affairs Good
- But Beyond Authority

(SpeeUl Star-Bulleti- n Corretpo&dence) .

IIILO, Dec. 15. County Attorney W,
H. 'Beers has practically decided to
put the Norman K, Lyman matter up
to the grand Jury next month. The
county attorney has been working
hard on the matter and he has been
supplied with a mass of figures that
show how and when the appropriation
for certain work and material , has
been overrun by Lyman., The bulk
of the money appears to have gone In
machinery for road work, a concrete
mixer and layer, together with a rock
crushing plant, wnich form the prin-
cipal items.

It is admitted that the apparatus Is
necessary and that it is of good value
to the county. v It is al3o admitted
that there will be no financial short'
age at the end of the year on account
of the purchases of machinery made
by Lyman. , In fact, at the present
moment there remains only the sum of
$1153.80 overdrawn for the fourth
quarter of the year, although, of
course, there may be other bills to
come In. ; "

:

The county attorney has called upon
the auditor to supply the figures for
the various claims and also for the
name of the official who approved of
the claims from January 1 last to
November 30. Then the county at-
torney will proceed to arrange his
case to present to the grand jury.

It is shown by the figures supplied
by Auditor Spencer so far that at the
end of some quarters of this year Ly-

man's account was in credit, but at
other times it was on the debit side.
It Is certain, say some people, that at
the end of the fiscal year everything
will be all right and the county will
have a credit balance.

So great is the belief of most peo-

ple that Norman Lyman has done
more for good roads in and around
Hilo than any other man, that there
Is already a scheme on foot to have
him, when he returns from the legis-
lature, made road overseer for the
whole county. It Is claimed that it
he were placed In such a position he
would save the county money and con
struct roads that would last for many
years. .

In the meantime County Attorney
Beers has issued orders that no more
claims against the South Hilo road
account be paid by the auditor.
' a

ARMY AND NAVY TRADE i

PEARL HARBOR LANDS

News from Washington that . the
army and navy have arranged a trans-
fer of land at Pearl Harbor, whereby
the navy secures a portion of Puuloa
in exchange for a strip of Ford island
was confirmed today by Lieut-Co- l. R.
R. Raymond of the army engineers "to-

day.
It is understood that the land ac- -

K.. ,V m maw w III Vt itsA1 fn, .'

small arms practise, while that at Ford
island will go into the military reser-
vation. The eschan3e w-a-s consum
mated at Washington.

HAWAII TO HAVE

FIRST SQUADM

OF ARMY FLYERS

Brig.-Ge- n. Treat Informed of
Plans By Signal Corps

at Washington

Hawaii, the key to the Pacific, is
to Teceive the first squadron of the
aviation corps to be organized under
the new defense act, according o a
statement today by Brig.-Ge- n. Charles
G. Treat, commanding the 1st Brigade
at Schofield Barracks.

Officers at Hawaiian department
headquarters state that this will mean
the placing here of 20 officers and
129 men. It is believed that the men
and machines will be here by March
1, though Gen. Treat stated today that
he had no Information In that regard.
. "I cannot say whether it will be one
month or six. months," said the com-
mander, "but Washington is working
hard to make It as soon as possible.
Col George O. Squier, in the signal
office at the war department, told me
that the first squadron to be organiz-
ed will come to Hawaii.

The squadron will be placed at Fort
Kanfehameha. There will be a total
of 24 machines, according to those in
close touch with the situation, and
these machines will probably be con-
vertible for land or water use. They
will come here knocked down, to be
put together again on arrival.

SOGAR SHIPPING

STORY IS DENIED

Characterizing as "all bosh" the
story from San Francisco that the
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Com-
pany has assigned to the Matson Nav-
igation Company its contract for trans-
portation of Hawaiian raw sugar ship-
ments to the coast for 1917, officials

the local Matson
line agency, said today the American-Hawaiia- n

has arranged with the Mat-so-n

line for the latter to carry its su-
gar foreastern shipment, . to San
Francisco for this month and January
only and that the arrangement goes
no further than to ; the end of Jan-
uary... :V.

Between 23,000 and 30,000 tons of
raw sugaT will be carried, from the Isl-

ands to San Francisco this and next
month, by Matson boats. At the pre-
vailing rate, $3.25 a ton, the profit to
the Matson Navigation Company
would hardly be , the ' millions" esti-
mated in coast reports, including a
news story in the San Francisco Call
of December 1. - . ."

The local Matson agency also de-

clared baseless the report that Capt
Matson is trying to charter the Hill
liner Minnesota to handle the sugar
tonnage. The Minnesota can carry
30,000 tons of sugar, but laden with
that amount would draw so much wa-
ter that sh could riot navigate safe-
ly in this harbor, Kahulul or Hilo, as
she draws 36 feet when laden deeply.
Minnesota Too Big

Captain W. C. Curtisacting harbor-maste- r,

said today the Minnesota
could not be loaded to capacity at the
sugar wharves here. The depth of
water alongside the sugar piers 18,
19 and 20 ranges from 26 to 30 feet
It would thus be a physical impossi-
bility to load the Minnesota at any
pier In the harbor, because even at
Pier 7 the depth Is only 32 to 36 feet
The Minnesota is 620 feet long and
62 feet beam, so that even were the
water deep enough here working and
handling her would be extremely dif-
ficult as Honolulu piers, are not de-
signed to berth go huge craft

Definite announcement on the Americ-

an-Hawaiian's plans for 1917 hand-
ling of Hawaiian sugar will be made
Friday, when General Agent C. P.
Morse of the line's Honolulu office ar-
rives on the Hill liner Great Northern.
Manager John H. Drew of Castle &
Cooke's shipping department is also
expected to return on the Wilhelmina
tomorrow afternoon.

OLD CITY OF REFUGE
WILL BE PRESERVED

BY BISHOP MUSEUM

Hale O Keawe or the City of Refuge
wjll be preserved. The Bishop Estate
has turned this property over to the
Bishop Museum, and the monument
of ancient Hawaiian days will be re-
paired and preserved.

The property Includes several acres
of land at the beach of Honaunau, and
included in this property are stone
vaults and caves of refuge. This
place is one of the noted points for
tourists on Hawaii. It has been sug
gested that an auto road be built from
Napoopoo to Honaunau.

BANK OF HAWAII OPENS
.BRANCH AT WAIPAHU

To reach the center of Oahu's sugar
industry the Bank of Hawaii has
established a branch office at Wai-pah- u.

The doors of the new institu
tion opened last Saturday undercharge
of A. Anderson, cashier,: and the
amount of business which came in the
first day shows that the new location
was well selected, bank officials say.

Late News
PARIS. France,' Dec 18. The French admiralty today issued a

that it is not true' that a battleship of the Patrie class has been
and says that the loss of the Maghelan.has already been reported.

SMOOT PROHIBITION MEASURE BEATEN
WASHINGTON, 1). C, Dec. 18. A substitute bfll offered by Senator

Reed Smoct of Utah for the Shepparj bill calling for prohibition in the
District of Columbia was rejected by the senate today. It would prevent
the Importation of liquor for personal use.

FRENCH ADMIRALTY DENIES BIG DISASTERS .
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands. Dec IS. A French battleship of the La

Patrie class (H.C3.1 tons) has been torpedoed and badly damaged in the
Mediterranean sea by a German submarine, says a Berlin official statement.
It adds that "an armed French transport, the Maghelan," with 1000 troops
aboard, has been torpedoed also.

BARG7 OPPENHEIM ORDERED DEPORTED
NEW YORK, N. Y., Dec. 18. Baron R. E. Oppenheim. credited" with

being a scion' of a wealthy Europea banking family,' and who was de-

tained at Ellis island on arrival here yesterday, was ordered deported by
an immigration boaTd today. He appealed to the Immigration authorities
to change the ruling. It is said that lie is wanted on a charge involving
a financial deal in France. '

HILO DELUGED BY RAfN HEAVY AS CLOUDBURST
v (Star-BnlMi- n by Mutual Wirel) '

HILO, T. H., Dec. 18. Hilo and the surrounding country were deluged
today by the heaviest rain In years. The downfall was so sudden and re-

markably heavy that it resembled a cluodburst 'The low-lyin- g part of the
town was almost immediately flooded and much damage was done over the
country and on the roads. Wailuku R Iver is running in a flood from bank
Jo bank.' ;.:-- x ".;

SIGN CONTRACT FOR MnOLE DITCH VVORK
John fj. PIcanco, Frank Gomes and Jose Picanco under the firm name

of rcanco & Gomes today signed the contract awarded at a recent meet-
ing of the Oahu loan fund commission for constructing ditches and tunnel
to divert the waters of Maole stream, Hillebrand glen, Into Nuuanu res-

ervoir N04 4V C. K. A! of the City Mill Company Ig bondsman for the

NINETEEN BIDDERS FOR HEALTH BOARD SUPPLIES
Nineteen separate firms were bidders today when bids were opened

at noon In the poard of health office for supplies in that department to.be
delivered during the coming six months. The bidders were as follo'ws:
F. L. Waldron Ltd Metropolitan Meat Market City . Mill Company, iee
Chu, Allen & Robinson, E. O. Hall & Son, . Chun Hoon, C. Y. Hop Wo,

.Love's-- Bakery, Union Feed Company, Hawaiian Electric Company, Henry
R. Meyer, Ho Pol Kee, California Feed Company, Honolulu Dairymen's
Association, Hackfeld & Company, Standard Oil Company, Ai ay & Com-
pany and Daviea & Company. Clerks. are iabulating the bids this , after-
noon to 8ubmItTto the health, board on Thursday.

HEJVY RAIN AT WAI
Castle & Cooke shortly before 3

phone message that since 11 this morning 3 inches of rain had fallen at
VVaialua. From Ewa' the same agency-wa- s advised that no rain had fallen

SMILES AS IIEflRS

DEATH SENTENCE

Yee Yo Keuk, Korean bandit con
vlcted of the murder of Chee Won
Yer, a fellow-countryma- n, today was
sentenced to death by Circuit Judge
Ashford.. He will be hanged unless the
governor sees fit to commute the sen
tence to life imprisonment

In a long harangue to - the court
Keuk declared that on March 2 of
last year Detective Capt McDuffie and
Sergt. Kellett had gone . to the prison
and planned to kill him during the
night . He also declared that both the
witnesses and the evidence in the
trial were false. He farther asserted
that an attempt, was made to kill him
by driving a nail into his head.
"It is the .sentence of the court that

you suffer the penalty of death," said
Judge Ashford after cutting the de
fendant off in his recital of what he
alleged happened at the prison.
' Yee Yo Keuk smiled.

SIX COMPANIES

FORMAINLAND

. Six Hawaiian companies will leave
Honolulu early In the year to play a
season's engagement on the Amalga-
mated Chautauqua circuit" 'ln- a let-
ter to Ernest Kaai, the manager of
the combined Circuit has signed con-
tracts with 30 local musicians for next

'year.
Following out the statement made

by J. Walter Doyle and other main-lande- rs

that Italians negroes and
musicians or other nationalities have
poeed as Hawaiians, comes the an-

nouncement that the combined Chau-
tauqua circuits of America have re-

fused to employ any other musicians
but real Hawaiians. The local musi-

cians will leave Honolulu early in the
year, when the booking agent of the
combined circuits arrives here.

Before leaving Hawaii Ernest Kaai
has arranged to give a public program
in the Hawaiian Opera House to show
the local people the class of program
that will be shown on the circuit
Kaai states that the Hawaiian music
as played here will not be changed,
in any respect. This adds one new
link to the promotion of real Hawaiian
music on the mainland.

SUGAR GOES LOWER

4 V
V: : ,': " ' n

4-- Sugar continues to drop. Ad- -

vices received today by H. S. P. 4
A. show prices declined to 5.14.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec.
4- - 18. Supar: 96 degrees tesV 4
4 5.14c. Previous quotation, 5.27c. 4
4. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4.4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4

At A Glance

ALU A, NONE AT EWA
o'clock this afternoon received a tele

LADOR SHORTAGE

FELT III IIAl'JAII

Hawaii's high wages paid outdur-
ing the past year and particularly in
the bonuses closing the sugar season
are having a marked effect on the la-
bor market The labor shortage is
felt on virtually all the Islands and
on some plantations it is no joke.

Probably a thousand plantation la
borers could be provided with employ-
ment today. Filipinos and Japanese
in large numbers, having achieved
what Is to them a prosperity they
never experienced before, are going
home. Many others have temporarily
ceased working and are either having
a glorious celebration or are taking
a vacation in the city for a while;
after, which they will return to the
plantations.

The situation In brief Is that with
the grinding season opening up many
plantations are short of . labor with
the prospect that the shortage will
continue for some months to come.
However, as the bonus system will be
In effect next year, many of the Fili-

pinos will return. In fact it is ex-

pected that they will bring more Fili-
pinos with them, for Hawaii is very at-

tractive to Filipino labor and those
who go home for a visit are, with
their comparative wealth, walking ad-

vertisements for the islands. ..

SPEMliE
IN MURDER CASE

With the exception of one man, a
;ury was secured in Circuit Judge
Ashford's court today io try the case
of M. Fujimoto alias Waichl Fujimo-to- ,

charged with , the murder of H.
Emoto, who was a chauffeur in the
employ of J. B. Castle.

The twelfth juryman was chal-
lenged by the prosecution after the
defense had pronounced the panel sat-

isfactory. A special venire of six men
was issued returnable at 9 o'clock to-

morrow morning, at which time it is
expected the trial will be begun. The
special venire consists of Joaquin Sil-v- a,

John Hiram, Temple J. R. Rourke,
Sam Nuuanu, Christian Gertz and L.
L., La Pierre.

Emoto and his wife were-foun- d in
their douse at the Castle place at
Walklki, he killed and she frightfully
wounded by a knife or some other
sham instrument The wife recovered
after weeks In a local hospital. The
law firm of Andrews & PIttraan is
representing the defense.

DR. PRATT GOES TO'MAUl
Dr. J. S B. Pratt, president of the

board of health, will leave for Maui
tcnight to take up matters concern-
ing his office. Dr. Pratt will join
Dr. L. L. Patterson and M. B. Bairos,
health officials, who are now on an
inspection trip. He will return
Thursday. .

GEN. SCOTT SAYS VOLUIITEER SYSTEM

HAS D ROllEtl DOWH; ASKS HUGE ARI.1Y

Senate Military Committee Hears That New Conditions Have
Brought Demand for 1,500,000 Fully Trained Men Should
War Come Ex-Secret- ary Waiter Fisher Leads the Fight
Against Compulsory. Service

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec 18. Before the senate military committee
late today Maj.-Ge- n. Leonard Wood, former chief cf staff, declared that
nothing could be more pronounced than the complete inefficiency of the
recent militia mobilization on the Mexican border. He urged intensive mili-
tary training as the only means by which the United States could procure
the needed adequate, defense, and referred to the militia to emphasize his
recommendations. '

"It was the most terrific and complete failure of a plan ever at-

tempted," he said. : I

President Wilson told callers today that he does not agree that the
guardsmen failed in the border mobilization.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Dec. 18.
designated today to return home.

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 18. Universal and compulsory military
service for the United States was proposed today before the senate mili-
tary: committee by Maj.-Gen- . Hugh L. Scott, chief of staff of the U. S. army.

Advocates for the compulsory training as welj as vigorous opponents
of it were heard before ihe committee, w hich is headed by Senator George
E. Chamberlain of Oregon. The disc ussion was on the need of a plan to
replace the present volunteer system and the plan of a comparatively small
standing army and reserves.
Gen. Scott epoae in detail of the

experience of the general staff in
dealing with military problems. He
said that the staff considers that the
volunteer system has wholly broken
down and is inefficient and useless.
He urged that lit be discarded for a
universal system of training and serv-

ice.-.
During his talk he disclosed 'some

of the material that the war college
has gathered on the subject. He
showed that the staff believes that
instead of 500,000 available men which
it has considered sufficient as a start
to defend the country against inva-
sion, Uncle Sam should have 1,500,-00- 0

men fully trained at the beginning
of a war and a like number with such
experience that they could be put in
the field in 90 day.- -

At:OTIEIll'JOI,Atl

GETS 6 MOUTHS

Arrested at 1 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing with a colored soldier in a room
at Vineyard and Liliha streets,-Mar- y

Davis, one of the 114 Iwilei women
recently given suspended sentences,
was sentenced by Circuit Judge Ash-

ford today to servo six months in the
city jail.

"1 would have - your sisters take
warning," said the Judge. "It Is true
that the other woman. Rosie Wilson,
was pardoned by the governor, but
that was on special consideration and
she has left the city."
.; Speaking of the "attack" on the
Court because the Wilson woman got
six months and her paramour was al-

lowed to go free, Judge Ashford de-

fined it as "but an error due to lack
of knowledge of judicial" procedure."

I do not think," he added, "that it
tends to better the administration of
justice to have the situation so false-l-y

hlsrepresented as has happened
on two or three occasions." He then
explained that, while the alleged hus-
band of the Wilson woman was in
court, there was no charge against the
man.
' "I was going to 'Frisco oo the 26th,"
said the Davis woman after being sen-
tenced.

"For the present you will go to
jail" asserted Judge Ashford.

The city attorney's office intends to
prefer a charge against the soldier.

COALING RESTRICTIONS
NO HARM TO HONOLULU

Honolulu's stsamer bunkering trade
will not be hit to any extent by the
British restrictions announced Sunday
forbidding the delivery of fuel at
British coaling ports to any vessels
except to British steamers or those
of allied nations.- - The restrictions
mean that exportation of Australian
coal to Hawaii and San Francisco will
practically be stopped.

According to officials of the Inter-Islan- d

today, very little coal .comes
here from Australia at present, or has
come in the. last year. The big ma-
jority of bunker coal sold by the Inter-Islan- d

here to all vessels calling for
bunkers, regardless of nationality, is
brought from Japan in Japanese
steamers. Hardly any coal cargoes
have come here from the Australian
fields in the last 12 months, so the
order will not hit this port much.

GUAM GOVERNOR WANTS
HONOLULU CITY LAWS

A request for a copy of Honolulu's
municipal ordinances has been re-

ceived by Mayor John Lane from Gov-
ernor Roy C. Smith of Guam. He
asked particularly for those relating
to fire, police, public health and traffic
regulations. He did not state the rea-
son for the request 1 V

A new carpet is being laid today in
the chambers of Circuit Judge James
L Coke. Two new typewriters and a
water filter have been added to the
court equipment, as well as a hand-
some table for the judge.

Sixteen thousand guardsmen were

The change in the war college and
general staff theories, it is revealed,
is caused by British organization in
Canada and the British alliance with
Japan. '

.
:

Walter L. Fisher, the well-know- n

Chicago attorney and secretary of the
interior in the Taft cabinet appeared
before the committee to represent or-

ganizations opposed to the compulsory
service plan. He suggested that the
objects of the war department may be
attained in providing for a first-lin- e

.

defense by doubling army pay and by
civic training to fit men in civil life
for compulsory service. As rapidly
as they are trained, he suggested,
they should be discharged Into a citi-
zen reserve, liable for duty In time of
war. i - :' Z-- ; u- ' ,

iiussu is :
Russia wants its subjects back in

the czar's domain. Workers and till
ers of the soil are needed. The gov-
ernment will pay transportation. ;

Russian subjects in Honolulu, who
have felt the call of their native land
now have an opportunity to go back
with transportation paid. Informa-
tion to that effect has just been re-
ceived by Dr. Augustus Marques, con-

sul for France and Panama and vice-cons- ul

for Russia in this territory.
About six months ago the Russian

government granted the petition of
about 70 Russians here who wanted to
go home, and paid all their expenses.
Another petition wa3 Immediately sent
by more Russians here who were not
Included in the first exodus, and the
order now in Marques' hands is an an-
swer to that second petition.

Detective and Russian Interpreter
Rudolph Stein, who Is assisting the
consul, says, however, that some of
the petitioners have changed their
minds and are not quite so anxious to
leave the Paradise of the Pacific, es-

pecially in mid-wint- er with the ter-
rific war in full swing.

In regard to this Marques said to-

day that several families had already
signified their intention of. going home
and that others had better speak soon
else all right to free passage will be'
forfeited. The Russian government Is
encourasing Its subjects to return to
settle and till the land, says Marques.

SEVEN WEEKS CAMPAIGN
ON BONDS IS PLAN

OF HARRY MURRAY

Now that the special election for
water and sewer bonds Is assured by
the action of the supervisors, Harry
Murray, superintendent of the water
department, has started work on his
annual report As this will keep him
busy until the first of the year he will
not have much time for the bonds.
After the first of January, however,
he says that he will start an active
campaign for the bond issue and to
educate the voters In order that when
they vote on February 21 they will
have a clear idea of the i3sue.

Sixteen Cuban
Centrals Grind

Alexander & Baldwin from its
4-- New York house this morning --

4- received the following week-en- d

sugar market cable letter:
v "New York, N. Y-- Dec 16.
Sale3 for the week were 3000
tons of full duty, 50,000 bags Cu- -

bas and 10,000 bags Porto Rices. 4--

"Cubas and Porto Ricos are of--

fered at 4.27 and full duty at
5.02. Buyers are not interested.

"New crop Cubas is offered
; for January .15, February and

March 5.02. Sixteen centrals are
grinding."tttttTTTfTftt
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ffl HONIED mm. ANIfflLS

SEEK REFUGE IWTHE RELIEF CAMPS

(Special Correspondence Relief Com-- ,

mittee.)
NEW YORK, N. Y. A frantic nish

of thousands of famished Armenian
refute from Turkey into the Rus-

sian Caucasus is reported in cables
Jast receired through the state nt

by the American Committee
for Armenian and Syrian Relict No.
70 Fifth avenue. The cables com?
from the committee's agents in Con-rtantinopl-

Tiflis, Tabriz and Beirut.
These refugees are being cared for

partly by the $300,000 cabled by the
committee last meek. Just before thf
mes sages were receired. This amount
ocording to the cables, however, i;
proving entirely insufficient, the de
mand for mere necessities in one dis
trict alone reaching $100,000 a month
Cable Tells Awful Story

The most startling information it
contained in a cable from the Ameri
can consulate at Tiflis. It is signet
liy Rev, George C. Reynolds, for if
years a missionary, at Van, Turkey
in the center of ttie Armenian dis
triet, and by Ernest A. Tar row ant
Harrison A. Maynard.slso Americar
missionaries.

The cable jeads "
"After a year of biding In cave

hunted like wild animals, thousands
of new refugees are coming from Tur
key. They are being fed by the Rus
Elan government, ,but are destitute o
bedding and clothing. There is grea
suffering from the severe climate
After personal investigation by oui
committee we urge an appropriatlor
of a hundred thousand dollars lor bed
ding for 15,000 new refugees. ,Thou
sands of women with children to sup
port are in distress and hopeless. Ou:
committee is - now' employing 100
women in Erivan in industrial work
As many more have been turned awaj
in despair. We are opening a net
center in Alexandropol and strongl
urge an appropriation of two hundred
thousand dollars to employ seven
thousand women for six months at $1
per week. Moral as well as physical
results already are very apparent

-- REYNOLDS,
"YARROW,

. "MAYNARD."
Funis. Long Exhausted -

Brief message from Tabriz report-
ing: "Relief funds finished months
ago. ..Distress is great," has been fol-
lowed after only 18 hours' delayby as

y

iS-

i T7-.V-

'wo ys

lias these

Urge a remittance of funds as the
committee has had at its disposal for
this region.

From one of the most Important
centers the following message has Just
been received: "Existing relief work
new in charge of Americans reach
over ;0 localities. Allotments must be
increased at this season. Requests
from Americans total $10000 a
month. More funds needed Imme-
diately." : ,

" ": ':":

An expression of gratitude to the
American people also has just come
through the state department to the
committee from Beirut, Syria. The
message was sent following the re-

ceipt of a remittance to provide help
until the arrival of the American 1916

Christmas ship to Syria.
"Remittance Is most opportune,

ays the cable. "Please advise all
those who are responsible of the great
value of their contribution, which wilt
preserve for future usefulness many

ho otherwise could not have been
kept." -

The navy collier Caesar, provided
by the government; rerving Armenia
and Palestine as well as Syria, left
Sew York early in December, carrying
100 cases of condensed milk for chil-Ire-

rice, lima beans, wheat, flour,
petroleum, cottonseed oil, sugar and
clothing, which, military regulations
provide, must be new. The clothing
will include warm underwear, sweat-

er and lightweight shoes for men.
anr children, cotton and

woolen socks for-men- , blankets and
olanket shawls. . gray cotton and
woolen doth in the-- piece and un-

bleached muslin. The cargo is being
assembled at the Bush Terminal,
Brooklyn, and vben complete will
xst more.than quarter of a million
lollars, much of which is still needed.

30AR0 OF

V WILL MEET ON FRIDAY

The board of estimates' meeting,
which was to have been held on
Wednesday, has been postponed until
Friday. Wade Warren Thayer, chair-
man, will return from Hawaii on the
latter date. The other members are
Mayor Lane, H. D. Wishard of Kauai,
Sam Kalama of Maui, Sam Kauhane
of Hawaii, and H. W. Kinney, super-
intendent- of : schools. . v. .

. . "WHEN A STUDENT AT ANN ARBOR .

,1 was taught the sacredness of the regular school and laughed at high
potencies, Eclecticism, Osteopathy . ard new-bor- n Chiropractic; today many
doctors are Investigating Chiropractic and their findings have materially
lessened their prejudice." A, .Wherr, M..D.

' W. C. WEIRICK. 6. C. ' T F. C. M1GHTON, D. C.
Graduate. Palmer School of Chlro- - Former Director of Clinic

practic (Parent School) Portland College of Chiropractic
. 424 Eeretania Street.; . 204-20- 5 .Boston Bldg.. Over May's

is. the marine garden at. Haleiwal ; Clearly, and comfort-
ably seen from the twin-engin- e, glass bottom boat 'fSana
Catalina,

'
: at '.Haleiwa Hotel. Everyone enthusiastic

who fcscs it . Also bathing, boating, golf and tennis.
1 ; , ;:" oAmrs besort

Final Prepa
r -

1

Merchandise
gea-advantage- s

;

" j

ESTIMATES

,

,

favorite

rati o n Week

Order
as a Christmas Gift:

1. The recipient is assured of the QUALITY of '

the gift. - ;"".'..

1. She is offered the very best stocks from
: which to make selections. ; , ;

.). She may choose what she WANTS.

4. They may be purchaser, made out in any
amount. " ; .

5, To jnirchase one or a dozen requires but a
few moments of your time, an important on- -

. sideration at this late date. '

Before you leave the store, be sure that everyone on your:
list is provided for. These Merchandise Orders may be
obtained in all departments or at the office. v

1
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PROSECUTE Ml,
URGES ASI1F0RD

That the city attorney's office and
the police should take immediate ac-

tion toward the prosecution of men
found In company with any former in-

mates of Iwilei who may be arrested,
was the recommendation made by Cir-

cuit Judge Ashford in no uncertain
term in open court today
'The court pointed out that. In a

former case, where a woman was sen-

tenced to six months In Jail, the man
found with her when she was arrested
was in court,. hut that there was no
etaarge against the man. Therefore,
the court added, the court was in no
position to punish the man.

Judge Ashford said that he had been
criticized to aome extent for punish-
ing the woman and not the man and
then explained the situation. He rec-
ommended that, in the future, the men
be dealt with by the police and city
attorney's office. He has been - in-

formed by the city attorney! that a
man found in company with a woman
Sunday morning will be prosecuted to
the limit in the lower court. .

WILL ASK $30,000

SCHOOL DIES
A new school building for "the Kaa-huma- n

u school at the corner of Bere-
tania and Piikoi to he erected on the
mauka side of the lot, will be asked
by Henry W. Kinney, superintendent
of the departmjent of public . instruc-
tion. At the next' meeting of the
board of supervisors it will be asked
to get out plans and specifications on
which to call for bids.

The new building, according to Kin-
ney, will be similar to that or the
Central Grammar school and the cost
is estimated at 130,000. The present
Kaabumanu school is too small to ac-

commodate the large number qf. child--,

ren who attend and a building large
enough to care for the increase for
many years to come is planned. ;".

NOTABLES ON BOARD

KOREA THIS VOYAGE

Among ; the notables aboard the T.
K. K. liner Korea Maru today are the
following: :

'

"Dr. PI. M. Barros, minister of agri-Cultu- re

'from Brazil, and family. Re-

turning from trip through the Orient.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank! Tyler Daniels:

Mr. Daniels wrote 'Meet Me Tonight
In Dreamland," 'Coon Coon, Coon,"
and other popular songs of a few years
ago. His wife is an ' artist of consid-
erable attainment ' - ,'

r Eight Cook tourists ' are aboard.
Five of them, Mrs. C Durham, Miss C.
S. Millett, Miss E. Galvln, Miss Ruth
Hoyt and Miss Irene Wood, will stop
over here. The other three, ;Miss L;
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Worley,
are going on to 5an Francisco.

JAPANESE ARE TAKEN
- TO QUEEN'S HOSPITAL

Oneof them ; suffering from a
broken leg, the other from what
seems to be a broken foot, two Japa-
nese girl . steerage - passengers from
the T. K. K. liner Korea Maru were
taken to the Queen's hospital this
morning from the immigration station.

Tljey fell on the deck at sea on the
voyage over from Yokohama end were
injured. The two were attended by
Dr. F. M. Hillyer, the Korea's sur-
geon, and on recommendation of Dr.
F. E. Tr6tter, chief quarantine offi-
cer, they 'were taken to the hospital
from the immigration station, after be-

ing removed from the Uner to the sta-

tion in the emergency ambulance.

ARCHIE ADAMS DIES V -

;
IN COAST HOSPITAL

r Henry Smith, . circuit court clerk,
has received a cablegram telling 'of
the death in a Chicago hospital this
morning of Archie W. ? Adams, who

J was formerly in the employ of the
' Hawaiian Pineapple Co. He is surviv-Je- d

by a widow, Mrs. Helen C. Adams,
uaugater or tne late jirs. caroune
CWark and niece of Mr. 3mith. Adams
tvas well known in Honolulu and had
many friends here. V ; .

VITAL STATISTICS

i - : born '

SPENCER At the Department Hos
pital, Fort Shatter, December 4,
1916, to Lieut and Mrs. Thomas
Charles Spencer of that post, a son

Thomas Klauder.

MARRIED .
SCOTT AIKAU At the Fort street

Mission, December 16, 1916," Sylves-
ter Scott and Hattie Aikau, Rev.
Father Ulrich officiating. Witness-
es, David and Mary Mahukona.

AMARAL-D- E CAMERA At 398 Hotel
street. December 16, 1916, Anton e
Louis Amaral and Mary de Cambra,
Rev. 8. K. Kamaiopili officiating.

DIED
KIHEI On Luso street, December 18,

v 1916, Hilo Kihel, a native of North
Kona, Hawaii, a dray driver by oc-

cupation. Aged 25 years, Burial to-

day m Pauoa cemetery.-KAN.O-

At tho Oahu Insane Asylum,
December 17. 191C,.Emma Kanoa, a
native of Hawaii, aged 33 years.

Bishop Alpheus'W. Wilson of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South, at
Baltimore, is dead.

mm SJHG,
BUSINESS LARGE

More strength and firmness, was dis
played today in the local stock mar-
ket than for several days past and
some recoveries of greater or less Im-

portance are recorded in the daily
ftock eschanee sheet: Trading was
heavy, and tales aggregate' nearly Z&0
listed shares. Of these 241-wer- e of
San Carlos and Ol.ta furnished a large
liortion of the balance, though the
market was fairly broad.

Sales betwen boards were 4850 and
6.1." at the session.

Ola.i advanced ta l. and lost U
of the advance, Ewa rose from ZZ
to 23, Waialua from Z0 to 20 and
then losf'U." Other sales were M

li. Oahu 29, Pioneer SSli.
Hawaiian Commercial 48U and San
Carlos 17. ;." , ' : -

In the unlisted market there was
less interest. ' Oil advanced to ?3.95
but. later lost 5 Cents of the gain.
Mountain King and Montana-mhg-ha- m

were nnchanged, 45 cents and 41
cents respectively.. There were no
.sales of Kngels Copper, quotations be-in- ?

$3.&:i and 'U. nor of Mineral pro-
ducts quoted t $1.11 and $1.15.

Honolulu Stock Excnange

. v; Monday, Dec. 18.

MERCANTILE ... Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin ... ..... 293
C. Brewer & Co...v...... .... ....

SUGAR. , . Vi :
Ea Plantation Co. , ... 33 34
Haiku Sugar Company
Hawaiian . Agricultural . . . . . i ; . .

Hawaiian ..Com!. & Sugar 48 48
Hawaiian Sugar Co.
Honokaa Sugar Co.
Honomiun Sugar Co... .. . . . . 43
Hutchinson g. Plant. Co. .... ...
Kahuku Plantation Co... ... 20
Kekaha Sugar Co. . ... 250
Koloa Sugar Co. ..... .. . . . . . . ..
McBryde Sugar Co, Ltd. lQVt 10
Oahu Sugar Co. ........ 29 ' 29

Olaa Sugar, Co., Ltd. .. .. 156 15
Onomea .Sugar Co. ...... .... ....
Paauhau Sugar Co....... , ....
Pacific Sugar Mill . . . . ... . 20
Pa la. Plantation Co ....
Pepeekeo Sngar Ce..... ..... ....
Pioneer Mill Company... 39 40
San Carjos MUling Co. . . . 17 17

Waialua Agricultural Co. 30 Ul
Wajluku Sugar Co.; ..1 .... ' ..T.

MISCELLANEOUS
Enday Development Co. ....... ... ..

1st Issue Asses, ; 55 pc. ..... .....
; 2nd Issue Asses, 55pc. ...........

2nd Issue assessable,
65 PJ ''.. .

Haiku FrufTfe.Paclc, Pd...... .....
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com . . . . ... . . .

Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. iVz 8

Hawaii Con. Ry.- - 6 pc. B. , 4

Hawaii Con. Ry. Com . ... . .... Vi
Hawaiian EleetEic Co. 215 r .; . . .
Hawaiian Pineapple .... 55 56 -

Hon. Brew. & :Malt Co... 17 J9
Hon. Gas Co.,' Ltd ...;....'.
Hon. R. T. & U Co. 143 ... . .
Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co. ... .... . . . . .
Mutual Telephone. Co.. . 20 . . . .

Oahu- - Railway- - & Land Co . . . . . . . . . .
Selama-Dinding- s Plan; .. ..... .....
Pahang Rubber Co. .... . .. . . . 22 .

Selma - Dindings Planta-- ' .

tion Ltd.,j Pdr.. ...... ..... 17
Tanjong Olok Rubber, Co ...... . . . .

BONDS
Beach Walk Im. Dist ... ..
Hamakua Ditch Co. . . . . .

' . : . . . ....
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc... 9Pfc .....
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s... .... ....
Haw Ter. K refund. 1905 .... ....
Haw. Ter, .4 Pub. Impa. .... ....
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp :

series . 1912-191-3 .... ....
Haw. Tel. 3. .. .
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6 p. c . . . . . . . .
Hon. Gaa CoV Ltd., 59.. 104 ....
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6 p. c .... ....
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s .-

-. . .......... . . . . .
Manoa Imp. Dist. pc.. ..... .....
McBryde Svgar. Co., 5s . .a . . . . . 100
Mutual Telephone 5s.. t

.... ....
Oahu Ry. & L. Co. 5 p. c. 106 ... .
pahu Sugar Co. pc. 110 V....
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 pc 9Vs
Pacific G. & Fert. Co. j6s 100 ....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co, 6a ..... .. ...
San Carlos Milling Co. . . 105

Between. Boards: Sales: 100, 200,
300. 10,. 10, . 210. 190. 185 Olaa, 14.75;
10, 5, 50 Waialua, 30; 200. 200, 250
McBryde, 10.50; 10, 100, 15 Ew. 32.75;
105, 10, 1Q Oahu Sugar. 29; 50, 50, 50.
60, 40. 25 Pioneer, 38.50; 1850, 261, 25,
5, 100 San Carlos, 17i ;

Session Sales; .25 Ewa, 32.25; 10

Oahu Sugar,, 29; 25, 25. 100, 75 Ewa,
23.25; 10, 10.10J1. C. & S., 48.50; 15,
100. 100, 10, 15 Ewa. 33.75; 100 Olaa,
15; 5, 15 Walaiua. 300; t 50, 9 Olaa,
15.12; 15 H. C. & S., 48.50; 20, 20 Oahu
Sugar, 29 ; 30 Waialua, 30.75.

Latest uqr quotation:. 86 degrees
test, 5:14c, or $102.80 per ton.

Sugar 5.14cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co,

' - "

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Fort and. Merchant Streets --

Telephone 1208

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No. 3658

MINING AND OIL" SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

50 PER ANNUM

German iron founders; are trying
to increase the use of furnace, slag in
place of gravel of crushed stcne in
concrete. ;

LARGE OIL TRACT

A'mi'.Won acre cil tract in Costa Rica
sought ly Cerrasn and British inter-
ests since 18", as well as by Amer-
icans. Anally h it besa. obtained by an
Ameriin syndicate headed by Wash-
ington S. Valentine, of Xerr York city.
Information tht the American syndi-
cate had obtained the concession lor
this oil tract was brought htre Sun-
day by Lincoln Valentine, a neihew
of Wajjington S. Valentine, who ar
rived here from Puetro Lisiou,. Costa
Rica, by wav of Colon, Havana and
Key West.

This oil tract Is said to be the most
valuable concession ever granted by a
Latin-America- n nation. It lies between
the Panama and the Nicaragua canals.

Ou his arrival 'here Lincoln Valen-
tine declared that he finally had ob-

tained the concession, in spite of the
Utter indifference of the Washington
(administration as to whether the
American syndicate, the German or
English interests should get control
of the of 1 tract.

"Before I not the concession I had to
wage cue of the bitterest fights ever j

carried cn in Central America against
interests hostile tomeriean contmrr-cia- l

exnanskm. I got absolutely no co-

operation or encouragement from the
government at Washington, despite the
fact that the oil fieW over which we
were endeavoring to obtain control is
the most valuable on the American
continent. It is of the utmost
stragetic importance in case this coun-
try ever goes to war. Germany and
England have been working together
for years to prevent America from
obtaining a foothold in Central Amer-
ican

'
oil fields." 1.

Mr Valentine said the policy of the
United States government in the last
four years has caused a .great anti-Americ- an

sent'ment thronghout Cen- -

VESSELS TO. AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

I (Special Wireless to Merchants'
J Excnange.) .

Monday, Oec. 18 v

KAHULUI Sailed, Dec. 14, S. S. At-

las, for Los Angeled.
KAANAPALI Sailed, Dec. 17, S. S.

P. H. Duck for San Luis Obispo. (

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, Dec. 18,
str. Wilmington, hence Dec. 7.

TACOMA Sailed. Dec. 1 8, bkt. Ama-
zon," for' Hilo.

S. S. Korea Maru proceeds to San
Francisco 5 p. m. today.

Radio Messages
S. S. V2NTURA Arrives from Syd--,

ney Tuesday; 7" a; m., and proceeds
to San Francisco at 5 p. m. same
day. " Passengers, 2 cabin', 3 seCOnd-clas- s;

mall, 15 sacks; cargo, 48 tons.
S. S. GREAT NORTHERN Arrives

, from Hilo Friday, 10 a. m., witli
'278 cabin, '60 second-clas- s and 14
third class passengers; 45 bags of
mail for Hilo; 540 bags of mail for
Honolulu; 26GI tons of cargo, 44
autos.

S. S. WILHELMINA Arrives from
San Francisco at 2 p.'m. Tuesday,

tral America. He asserts that Amer-
ican interests might as well get out of
that field if they receive no more sup-
port from the present administration
jn the future than they have in the
past.

OAHU LEGISLATORS
'

. PLAN CONFERENCE

Within a few days the' senators and
representatives who will represent
Oahu in the next Hawaiian legislature,
will hold to discuss pro-

posed measures specially pertaining
to this island, according to informa-
tion reaching the Star Bulletin today.
The date of the meeting has not been
decided upon, but it is understood it
will be(some day this week; '. v

SAY STRENTH RULING

v NOT TO AFFECT GUARD

Though orders for ' the increase of
the National Guard of the United
States are provided by the new : de-

fense : law whereby the minimum
strength of a guard company shall he
100, both army and guard officers to-

day denied the report that this will
keep them for the present time from
securing their pay. v

It is said that no specified time is
given when this strength of 100 for a
company shall.be reached, but it is
presumed that it is to be gradual.

I POLICE NOTES

The latest in police court on the
fight between Fre4 Kiiey hotel man,
and W. P. paise, chauffeur, was the
discharge of Caise and the arraign-
ment qf Kiley on a charge of assault
and battery with trial set for Wed-
nesday.

Nine Hawaiians arrested Sunday on
board the Clau'Iine accused of shoot-
ing "craps" wpre arraigned in police
court but about as many 'more who
dived overboard when' the officers)
approached and swam under the pier
to remain " there until the policeman
left, will probably never be caught.
Six of those, in court were fined i
each, two were discharged and a third
got a 3'jsr ended sentence.

EASTMAN COMPANY TO AID
EMPLOYES IN COST OF LIVING

ROCHESTER, N. Y. The Eastman
Kodak Company announced to Us em-

ployes that between December 1H and
April 23, 1917, ft would pay those re-

ceiving $2!) a eek or less an emer- -

gency 'vage amounting to 15 per cent
of their wages and to those receiving

'between $20 and a week an emer-
gency wage cf Z a week. ' The high
cost of living is the cause. ,

FIREPROOF.

WE 8T0RE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

I
i f. t. i a

Phone 1-4--
3-1

for

Japanese silk goods, objects of art, and new curios.
Largest stock and lowest prices. , ... .

Nuuanu, above Hotel

GERMAN OFFICIAL
CABLE

I GERMAJ ARMY . HEADQUAR-
TERS, Dec. IT. Crown Prince Run-precht-'s

front on west: Near Hannes
camps and north of the Ancre Eng-
lish detachments, protected by a
strong artillery, firertried to enter our
trenches,, but were bloodily repulsed.
On . the. east baofc of the Meuse the
French yesterday continued their at
tacks. After a violent struggle Bezon-va-u

and the wood west of the vil-

lage remained In their hands-- Other
thrusts broke down under our fire.

East .front. Prince Leopold's army:
After a strong fire preparation the
Russians attacked near- - llluxt, north-
west - of Duenaburg. We repulsed
them. : North of the railroad "rom
Kovel to Luck parts of our Branden-
burg Reserve Infantry Regiment No.
52 stormed a Russian position about
60 meters long, capturing, five offi-
cers, and 300 men, as well as several
machine guns aid mtne-thrower- s. -

.Archduke Joseph's front In the Car-
pathians: German troops advancing
in various places from our lines- - have
taken some dozens of prisoners and
driven away all the enemy offering
resistance: '

Von Mackensen's army continues
its successes, taking besides 1150
prisoners, 19 locomotives, about 490
railroad cars, mostly laden .with sup-

plies, and innumerable vehicles have
fallen Into our hands. Our troops in
the Dobrudia are rapidly pursuing the
enemy, whose resistance is only lo-

cal. The pursuit has brought , our
troops to the forest district in the
northern part of the country, where
resistance is expected. .

On the Macedonian front there have
been no important fights. ;

P0ST0FFICE TIM& f

TABLE FOR MONTH I

Following Is : the postef flee time-

table for December. It i subject
to change If sudden arrangements
are wade for unexpected mall service:
UN1TEO. STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Steamer to arrive from
December ...... San Francisco
19 Ventura ... , . ........... Sydney
22 Great Northern. . ..San Francisco
25 Sierra ............ San Francisco
26 Manoa ': . San Francisco
27 Niagara ...... . . . Vancouver
27 Sbimpo Maru . ... , . . . . Yokohama
29 China ........ ... San Francisco

Steamers to depart for
Oecember
19 LurJine ......... , San Francisco
19 Ventura . .. . San Francisco
25 Sierra .......... ........ Sydney
26 Great Northern.. ..San Francisco
27 Wilhelmina ..... , San Francisco
27 Niagara ......... ....... Sydney
29 whina .... Hongkong

PERSONALITIES

MISS ETTA. LEE of Kauai arrived
jn the Maui Sunday s She is at the
Young Hotel. . :

DR. J. H. RAYMOND of Maui is a
Honolulu visitor. He came in the
Lurline this morning. t

MR. and MRS. KAY B HOWELL
cf Sydney Came back to Honolulu this
morning from Maul in the Lurline,
where they have been visiting Hugh
Howell, president of the Howell Engi-
neering Co. of Wailuku. Mrs. A. 1J.

Howell accompanied them. .
'

-'

JUDGE R. H. ATKINS of Kobala.
Hawaii, and .laughter, Miss Eliza
Atkins, arrived Saturday in the KInau
from the Big Island.

MISS ESTELLE ROE, formerly a
teacher in Hawaii, has been giving a
number of talks on the
Paradise of the Pacific in New York
and New Jersey. '

ARMY ORDERS
The leave of absence granted 1st

Lieut. Ballard Lyerly, 1st Field Artil-
lery, to extended one month.

Pt. 1st CI. Walter R. Porter, Co. C,
2d Infantry, is ordered to duty at de-
partment headquarters.

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1231

LOVE'S
CKHiiw

BREAD

Phons 1522

iico CHICKS

PALL Of! T.lAfiY
' - - ; J , i.

CHICAGO.'" HI.. Nov. 23. Mary
Smith, the girl who gained fame by
going to live with Mr. and Mrs. James
Pcnkhurst on a rarm near Amboy, III.,
is eoming back. By so doing It will
cost, her $10,000 which Mr. Pankhurst
was going to bequeath her for remain-
ing with him and his wife to the end
of their days. -

. It was in August, 1915, that; Mary
fte&rrf of Vlr.f Pflnlrhlirafn rmurL-nh-l

j offer of $10,000 and a home in the
country.

" want itf she cried. "I'm sick to
death of city life."

Today her cry was different..
"I was wrong all wrong,' she said.

"I'm a eity girl. The cows and chick-
ens pall upon me. I want to see a
movie and the bright lights and I
want to fall In love, when the time
coms."

WILL RECEIVE MONEY '

f ASKED FOR INJURIES

Mrs. Alice M.Lp'arsons Ms dae!tr Vo-cei- ve

payment of her claim against
the city end'eounty of $S5 as damages
for injury sustained by stepjjing. into
a water manhole in the sidewalk on
iiotel street, near the annory.v Sec-
ond Deputy Attorney Cardcn. to whom
the claim was referred in conjunction
with the finance committee, has ren-
dered an opinion to the effect that
'"her claim Js a Just one,".

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

Upon the recommendation' of the
commanding offieer, Company D, the
following ajUKjintnients are. made in
that organization; CpL George S. Ray-
mond to be sergeant, -- vice Downing,
discharged. Pvt. Alexander R. Rob-
ertson to be corporal, vice Raymond,
promoted.

Cpon the recommendation of the
commanding officer. Supply Company,
Pvt. Howard F. Downing is appointed
sergeant, to fill original vacancy.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

Virginia Eckardt has been appoint-
ed guardian of Heinrkh Eckardt.
without bond.

ClrcHit Judge WhTtnejr has appoint-
ed the Bishop Trust Co. administrator
de bonis non of the estate of Thomas
Kay. .'..;. - r.,.- , -

Further hearing of the action for
ejectment brought by Mrs. Helen Kin-
ney against the Oahu Sugar Co. was
had la Circuit Judge Whitney's court
today. . .

MRS. HENRY M. FLAGLER
BUYS $100,000 HOME OK

EVE OF HER WEDDING

NEW YORK, N. Mrs. Henry jr.
Flagler, widow of the railroad mag-
nate, has taken title to ground on up-
per Fifth avenue, valued at fl.o00.00O.
The sits is in the fashionable residen-
tial district and.it is. understood Mrs.
Flagler will build a mansion on it and
make this her city home.. Mrs. Flag-
ler, who is reputed to be worth be-
tween $60,000,000 and $70,060,000, was
married November 15 to Judge Robert
Worth Bingham of Louisville. Ky.--

HMHMMMMM

BENEFIT FOR LUNALILO HOME

Sgt. Farsuel Kepano, Natio.iaI
Guard, has secured the armory for
next Saturday night, when he will
give a benefit dance for the LunaliU)
home. Tickets will be on sale Tues-
day, admission 50 centsi for
gmtlemen and- - ladies- - free. Speri.il
decoratr'ens will be provided and a
Hawaiian . orchestra will furnish - the
music. . -

1
To promote the industrial and tech-

nical utilization of alcohol the Rus-
sian raiuistry of finance has offerud
prizes totalling a bout .,$136,000 for tlie
best inventions in tliis reajiect. ; .

vS
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ith a. child who is rundown, has pale
checks or thin blood, who will hesitite
1 Vi. ... .rvtfctrryttn4IVHb ii 1 "

lo start it growing and keep it going?

t For over forty ycirs theconcentrated
liquid-foo- d in Scott's Emulsion has
been changing thinness to plumpness

changing poor blood to rich blood.
There is nothing better for growing

children whether they are weak or
wcll-th- an Scott's Emulsion, but sec

fht yoartthirPTiin Scott a

Anndiinfcetiieht
We sre retiripj from business.

Alt good will be sold at once at
wholesale only.

We take this means of thanking
all our customers for the generous
patronage given lis In the past.

HONOLULU TRADING CO.

M. H. WEINBERG, Proprietor.

Jtisfc Arrived
Hew Pottery,

Latest in Stationery,
- Leather Goods,

. ., . Books. 7

Tliram's, Ltd.
.Established' 1570

i 1063 Fort St. .

- Stationers and Book-
sellers

in Oddly Beautiful pack-

ages of Table favors, tree
ornaments and . children's
toys in animal forms; at ,

Sdtity mil
Order for Xmas delivery. Also

Rawleys Pure Ice Creams, F. &

O. and Christopher's" Candies.
Dainty Luncheon Refreshments..

Hotel near Fort.

; New York ill e absolutely, "dry'
on New. Year's Eve. The night fails
oa Sunday.

Give, VBm

La

Fort Street, near King:

TO REPAIR ROAD
r

FOR ItAUAI PARK

As a result of the Tisit made to the
upper .Wain: ea. ranges, Kauai, with a
view to determining their usefulness
as a big permanent campsite, G. K
Larrison, B. G. RJvenburgh and
Charles 5. Judd. territorial officials,
together with the committee from the
Kauai Chamber of Commerce, recom-
mended the plan to the latter body. r

This fact waa announced today by
the territorial representatives who
stated that at the meeting with! the
Kauai Chamber of Commerce last
Friday, a vote was passedto ask the
coming legislature and the Kauai
board of supervisors for sufficient
funds approximately $1000 to put

! the present road in proper condition to
receive guests to the big park.' r

It was decided by the committee
that there is room for 1000 camp sites,
provided water can be distributed to
all of them through some piping sys-
tem! . .,.. . !' ''

In discussing the matter todjiy Lar
rl80n stated that a superintendent for
the park will be practically necessary
to act as forester, hydrographer ; and
to sell supplies and hire ponies to
tourists. A permanent committee was
appointed by the Kauai chamber. Land
Commissioner RIvenburgh said at the
meeting that no special legislation will
bo needed to form a camping park;
that the board of forestry has power to
grant camping leases --as soon as the
present lease expires, which is in 1917.
Two nights were spent' in the region
by the committee, during which time
the thermometer registered 40 degrees
above sero. . . -- .'.;'.'::r.--.-.

FISH PRESERVE AROUND '

ISLANDS IS PLANNED

To ask the United States govern-
ment, to .establish, a fish preserve
around some of . the. smaller islands,
of this group where it Is known, that
ifish spawn In order that the sttpply
may never be exhausted is the tenta-
tive plan of A.R. Todd, head, of the
Midpaclflc ."tuna, .Canning., Company,
which' is being organized here,"; ,

It is the belief of the new company
that fish,, game and, other natural re-

sources are. for use not abuse and
that it is undoubtedly a fact that" if
these plans are put into effect it will
greatly benefit the Hawaiian islands.

GEN. TREAT WILL CALL

ON GOVERNOR TOMORROW

Brig.-Ge- h. Charles G. Treat, new
commander of the 1st Brigade, Scho-fiel- d

Barracks, will pay his first offi-
cial call upon Governor Pinkhara to-

morrow. Gen. Treat arrived on the.
transport- - SheriJan last week. He will
be accompanied by his aide, Lieut A.
V, Arnold,, who arrived on the same
boat Lieut. Arnold has been ecently

in Panama, put - joined Gen.
Treat an the mainland. . -

GARBAGE DEPARTMENT: r
s

IS SEEKING MORE PAY

An increase of 50 cents a day In pay
has been asked by 14 members of the
city garbage.; department. The peti-
tion was sent to R. V. Aylett, super-
intendent, and he has . referred it to
the board of supervisors, who will
probably act on it at the meeting
Tuesday night ; The reason for the in-

crease is the high cost of living.

A

j
$7.50, $8.00, $8.50,- - $9.00 '

$100, $150, $5.00,

IS, 191G.

BARON'S HAS
'

EVENING AT

" The program of a gymnastic exhibi-
tion to be given tonight at Palaraa Set-
tlement by a team from Baron's gym-

nasium, with musical selections . by
the- - "EL and A." Club of Palama, Is as
follows:

Selection "E. and A." Sextet.
Dumb-be-ll Drill Gym. Team.

'

Ukulele Duet Henry and David
Bent',-.-

Horse Gunn and Rosa.
Violin Solo "Hearts and Flowers,"

George Brash.. , r
Rings Gunn and Gilliland.
Vocal Solo Joseph Alamx
Bar-bell- s Soares and George.
The Rosary." Mrs. Emily Lewis

and David Bent
Parallel Bars Gunn and Gilliland.
Violin Soio --"Sea Girt Land of My

Home," George Brash, a .
--Horizontal Bar Clarke, Gunn and

George.
Ukulele Duet Henry Bent and

John Eskimo. . ; .

Pyramid Building Gym Team. ,

Motion Pictures rTwo reels." ' -

"Aloha Oe" Everybody, ., -

PASSENGERS EXPECTED I
: : r

x Per Matson steamer Wilhelmina,
due Tuesday morning, December 19

from San t Francisco: Miss Marion
Gould, Mrs. Mary Gajiord, J. A.
Brooks, Mrs. J. A. Brooks, F. E. Haley,
Arthur Norbury,. Mrs. Ellen Ains-wort- h.

Miss Margaret M. Conry, Mrs.
E. . Cole, Geo. Mclnerny, J. J. Dono-

van, Herbert Mclnerny. Dr. L J. Shep-
herd, Manuel Madiera, R. Damon. Miss
Portia Newport. Miss. Alice Winter,
Mrs. Emma Newport.. Mrs. F. L. Gee,
Mrs. Max, Basker and Infant Miss
Anne Parker, Mrs. C. D. Reobl. Miss
K. White,. Mrs. Bancroft, Mrs. Louise
Thelgen. Miss ivy Little, Mrs. W. H.
Smith, C. A. Brown, Mrs. C. A. Brown,
C. D. Daly, Mrs. C. D. Daly, "II. Dicky,
Mrs.:M. Dicky, John Macaulay, A. B.
Clark, Mr. Bancroft J. E. Cole, Ron-

ald K. von Holt Chas. Mara.uei, Mrs.
Chas. Marquez, J. A.. Gilman, Jr., G.
C. Farrell; Fred ,B. Damon. Mrs. Fred
B.; Damon, W. A. Pardee, Mrs. W, A.
Pardee, J. R; . Mrs. J...

Mrs,A. B. Reld and child,
Mrs. H. A. Sproull, Miss M. McAuley,
.uiss A. Harding, .Mrs. C. L. Force,
Miss M. R von Holt, Miss Ruth A vera.
S. W. Stewart Mrs. S. WT. Stewart
Mrs. McAllister, Mr. McAllister, Mrs.
E. E. Cady. Mrs. G., H. Tompkins, iuiss
Rebecca Macy, Miss Cordelia Gilman,
Mrs. J A," Gilman, Mrs, W. L. Stanley,
Mrs. Jurlson ShlelsT.Mrs. G. T. Cook,
Mrs. L. W, ' Waterhbuse,.' Miss. : Nora
Sturgeon, Mrs. Ellen Gould, Mrs. H. P.
Brainard, Dr. W.-.D- .. Baldwin, Thos.
Wood. P. l. Pond. Miss K. Walker,
Mrs. Chas, Stillman, Mrs. a M. ReetL
Robt Hind, Mrs. John II. Knapp, Jr.,
B. D. Baldwin, Mrs. B. D. Baldwin,
Rev. Chas, F. Dole. Mrs. Chas. F. Dole,
J. F. Morrell, M. C, Meyer, E, V.Tas-quel-,

Mrs. E. y, Pasquel, Miss Y. Pas-que- l.

Miss Nadine Pasquel, L. A. Sa-lad- e,

Mrs. L. A. Salade, Miss Sybil
Johnston, Mrs. G. M. Collins, Mrs. J.
W. Stevens, .Mrs. WW. Trapp,,Mxs.
M!. Burr, Miss J. Noble, Miss Norman,
Mrs. Minnie --A. Noble, G. P, Wilder,
Mrs. G. P. Wilder, W. T. Wardle, J. A.
Kennedy, Mrs. J. A. Kennedy, A. r.

A. Rablnson, E. D. Tenney,
Mrs, E. D., Tenney.

.The funeral of Abraham McAulton
of Asylum road, near King street who
'died Saturday -- afternoon, was hels!
Sunday afternoon and burial was In
the Kalaepohaku cemetery.. He was
born in' Honolulu 21 years ago an ls
survived . by -- a wife, but no 'children.

You can have one of our diristuias orders filled. but for
any price slioe you care to g:ive; then he can come In and be
fitted, choosing'the verj articles of footwear that' pleases him
most. any other Xmas present please him more?
Among the lines we carry in which he is sure to find satis- -
fsipfinn'nfo '' !.."'"'' i :'' '''.'

Hahan Shoes

Packard Shoes
$5.50
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GYMNASIUM

ATHLETIC PROGRAM THIS
SETTLEMENT

Clements,

Robinson,

Could

Harmonr Lodge. I. ' O O F meets
tcnisht for usual business.

Leahi Chapter. Order of Eastern
Star, his regular meeting tonight

Members of the federal grand jury
have been notified to be in court on
January 2, 1917.

Ah You, Tee Man Wai and Chu Gun,
charged with trafficking in opium, will
be tried in federal court on January 3.

Alleging his liabilities to be 1635.53
and his assets $10O, Elof Skog has
filed In federal court a pe;ion for
adjudication In bankruptcy.

The cradle roll department o( the
Kaumakapili church enjoyed a pretty
party Saturday afternoon in the
church with Christmas exercises. Mrs.
L. G. Marshall was in charge. About

were present ''
A decree . was' to. issue today ap-

pointing Robert W.. Shingle in place
of Cecil Brown as one of the trustees
of the estate of the late James Camp-
bell and fixing the joint bond of the
trustees at $ 130,000.

. Hearing on a motion to set for trial
the action for damages brought by C.
J. Uutchlns against the steamer Great
Northern has been continued in fed-

eral court until - December 23 at 10
o'clock in the mornfng.

. The Japanese Chamber ' of Com-
merce held a special meeting at its
offices in the Yokohama Specie Bank
building on Sunday and discussed im-
provement of present business ar-
rangements with country stores. '

. Owing to-- the pressure of business,
Hon. T. Yokoi, former member of the
Japanese diet, was unable to accept
the . invitation to speak before the
members of th-- i Japanese Literary So-
ciety last evening.

- The, Japanese Carnival committee of
the city has notified the Carnival di-

rectors that Y.. Takakuwa, the presi-
dent of the Japanese Chamber of Com-
merce, has accepted the Japanese di-

rectorate in the 1917 Carnival commit-
tee.' :

The 11 men now In the jury, box In
the case of Fujimoto in Circuit 'Judge
Ashford's court have been notified to
be ; In court at 9 o'clock tomorrow
morning. . The remaining talesmen
have been excused until further no-
tice.',: ' '.. . . '::'" .."'.';: '

Members of the Y. W. C. A. have
4

been asked to call at the association
building this evening to assist in dec-
orating the rooms , for the Christmas
program. A number of the clubs will
hold meetings during the week. :

'- ' '':y .

A. P. Taylor, secretary; of the Ha-
waii Promotion Committee, forwarded
a number of booklets; to 'the depart-
ment of tho interior todays These
booklets will be use in preparing a
special bulletin on Hawaii.

A number of letters have been re-
ceived; from young ' women on the
mainland at, the Hawaii Promotion
Committee office. All ask if there
are positions here for capable steno-graphe- rs

who wish to remain here for
a period of six months.

A. large number were present at the
meeting held for.thei development of
education in American citizenship at
the. Japanese church on Nuuanu street
last evening M. Kakehi, who recently
returned from a tour of the other is-

lands in , connection" with this work,
was the principal speaker. ;

Honolulu put Into the hands of those
working here for the relief of wound-
ed Belgians about $lj000 Saturday.
Madam Melba and Jaines A. Dower
were two of .the largest givers. Mrs,
J. S. Emerson, In charge, says more
money would have been realized had
there been more tables placed about
the city with the Belgian colors and
postcards: '' :; v'r '. ; :..

Miss Josephine Evensen. and James
E. Marrah were married Saturday
night by Rev. L. L. Loofbourow of the
Methodist Episcopal churchl 'John A.
Evensen. of 331 Peck avenue, present-
ed his daughter and Miss Dorothea M.
Lurloff and Harry J. Evensen attend-
ed the couple. . Following a reception
the couple left for a short country
honeymoon. The groom is at the
United States naval station.

( DAILY REMINDERS I

Expert manicurist Union barber shop.
AdT, ... V:':.;-- :' -
Don't forget to call 1431 today for

Love'g delicious Cream Bread.
Make tome ol ; today's want ads

'serTe YOU bj answering a ; few of
them. ;' . v- -- ..': ; ; ; ;,

, For that hungry, feeling , nothing
satisfies like Love's Cream Bread.
Try Itl - .:v , ':

Wanted Two more, passengers to
make up motor party around island.
Lewis Garage, phone 2141. Adv.- -

For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
Beer , and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con, Sda Water Work Co.

Vy 'Vr i '.,.-'- "

RAIN BOTHERS TARGET
PRACTISE ON PUNCHBOWL

Rain on Punchbowl yesterday in-

terfered seriously ; with the target
work, oftentimes, hiding the targets
from the marksmen in a cloud of mist.
Wind in the, latter part,, of the after
noon also seriousljr hindered shooting.

Several of the targets which were
glued tb their frames soaked and. blew

TO KILL RATS
" ALWAYS USE

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
IV S.. Coverhment Buye it --

SOLD EVERYWHRE-25- c and $1.00

BIG CKS i
ItAUAI Bw

Brig.-Ge- n. Samuel I. Johnson, who
returned yesterday from Kauai, today
announced a big number of changes
in officers of the 4th, Infantry, chief
of which is the resignation of Col. E.
H. W. Broadbent and the appointment
of Maj. Gaylord P. Wilcox to hi posi-
tion. Broadbent joins the reserves.

Lieut-Co- l. L. D. Timmons, logical
successor to CoL Broadbent, declined
an offer to the place on account of
work. Capt Albert P. Horner, Jrl is
appointed in Maj. Wilcox's place and
assigned as .head of the 2nd Battalion.

First Lieut M. A. Knock becomes
captain by the other appointment and
is to head E Company. Maj. William
Henry Rice has entered the reserve
corps, Capt Carl Maser being pro-

moted to major to fill the vacancy.
First Lieut A. G. Kaulukou has

been promoted to captain, assuming
command of Company A, and by regi-
mental orders 1st Lieut Ernest Foun-
tain is transferred to the same com-
pany.-. -

Capt Alfred Hills of Company B
joins the reserve corps and his place
is taken by K. C. Hopper, appointed
captain. .Capt, Edward Carden is to
become regimental adjutant; - Capt
H, S. Truscott joins the reserves, his
place being filled by the appointment
and assignment of A. Q. Marcallino as
captain.

Capt G. T. Gregg goes to the re-

serve, being succeeded by 1st Lieut
D. Iv. Hayselden. Capt. R. N. Oliver is
to be transferred by regimentaj orders
from Company M to L. CaptW. O.
Crowell Js to command Company M.

off and the frames at times threatened
to blow over. This was the 1st Bat-
talion's day of shooting. Next Sun-

day it Is probable that the 2nd and 3rd
Battalions will consolidate for the rec-

ord practise work. ,;; ''.- -, - V

Armed deputies osurrounded . the
Vyandotte (Mich.) city Jail, guarding

the life of Samuel Gianola an Italian,
arrested on suspicion of complicity in
the murder of Harry Paul and Mor-

ris Harris.

' FOR SALE. ,
Two-spee- d Indian motorcycle in good

condition. Phone 2110. 66S0 3t

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.

WTiite Angora kitten. Reward if re-

turned to Chambers' Drug Store. '

66603
LOST.

Gold Seal Watch Fobr black Tibbon.
Reward if returned to Star-Bulleti- n

office.. . 66C0 2t

Certificate Na 818, 20 shares Pahang
Rubber Co.. . dated .February 1st.
1913, standing In the name of Capt.
James Gregory. All persons are

warned against negotiating same.
" .... 6660 18t

G9ive

the

and

;''

1 :

0
King Street

VI J'f'l Til f I -- 'I

fWALL DOUGHERTY.
:
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The

U
Suggest

A Gift of Time

Sauultflit
noted for

atftiracy mu lrliahility
will iiuiko a most

i acceptable gift.

Many styles ami varieties to
choose from.

9

Open evenings

Value

MAYOR BACK AT, WORK
" Mayor John C. Lane, who has been

111 for a week, at his home due to a
slight case of blood poisoning on his lng
face, -- returned to work tcday. Tlxe is

FuriiiiilFe for Ciistll

of

Us

ill

Quality.

Ldrrip
Fashion

will lie well received by the family or
friend as a Christmas Gift this

''"'year. ; ,'

"Ve have just received a very choice
varied assortment of Electric j

Portable' Table and Floor Lamps,
which are being displayed now in our
Gift Department. There are unusual-
ly handsome floor lamps with 5-fo-

ot

bases in p6riod designs of Jacobean
Oak, Walnut and Mahogany.

Also elaborate bases in buniish(d or
'antique gold; black and 'white and col-

ored enamel ; Old Italian effects ; Black
Lacquer, hand decorated; as well as
the serviceable Keed and Willow.

There are silk, cretonne and lace-cover- ed

shades in a variety of shapes
and colors.

No Two Alike
Prices to suit all buyers." .

'

Table Lamps, O Q f Ci
up from ..........N. ..aDO.UU

,;rf,?: $25.00
See lighted window display, tonight.'

W j7 .

(sK'l'V J irvj

iuatrlt

HIRED

its

until Xmas

Variety

mayor scratched a pimple on his nose,
poisoning et in and his face became
greatly swollen. Although the swell- -'

has disappeared, he says his face
still slightly sore. . . .

' .

-
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f , .

--J
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(Il'KMAXY'S VKM'i: TKKMS.

' CJernauyH terms of iaY which are the' terms
lierlin Las marked out for all her allien to follow,

hare not Wn definitely announced, even in the pro-Hifi- H

nout " the .Entente group. Chancellor von
Hethtiiann-Holhvej- : in his aildrewt to the Keirhstas
Klid that the Hiatus quo of Eui-oj- lefore the war
Mould Im- - restoi-ed- . except that it i proved to

'era-t- ' independent kingdoms In Poland and Lithua-

nia. This latternchenje is patently to net up "buffer
gtaleK' iK'twivn the Teutons and the masked HIiivh

of Rcmin, always a menace to Central Euroje.
'

Thq chancel lorn plan neems to le to yield up Bel-giih- u

and the. conquered jKirtion of France. The
Halkari uituatiou, in his guarded utterance, has been

left rather vague, but the chances are all that if the

Central Powers are able to carry through their
plans. fcerbia wJU be wiped out of existence, half
going jo Bulgaria and the other half to Austria.

I Jut it Viust be remembered that powerful as the
chancellor is, with the backing of the kalserl he is

not omnipotent in shaping imjKirial policies', and
there is a very large body of his compatriots who

aru'not content with a peace, based on the European
map as Jt stood before, the war. Last August an or-

ganization, calling itself 'The Independent' Commit

mittec for a German Peace" issued a proclamation
which Showed at once that it is composed of the
extreme; war advocates. This proclamation, out-

lines of which have reached Honolulu, demands the
annexation of Belgium. In part the document says :

"Our enemies will not succeed," continues the pro- - '

.. clamaUon. "One thing they have accomplished is to.
force pon us the realization that England Is our spe-

cial and most dangerous enemy. England, causes our
enamies to stick together. England leads them. Upon
England they depend and will depend more after the
war. On the wreckage of cur empire England hopes
to unfurl the banner of Anglo-Saxo- n world dominion."

The document asserts that Jfcissian territory from
the Baltic to Volhynla must in the future be Included

. In the German sphere, to serve as a bulwark against
... the Russian tendency to annihilate Germany. France's

revenge ideas roust constantly be kept In mind, so that
in the west also changes would le necessary. Bel--glu-

adds the proclamation, either will be a German
. or an Engli6h bulwark, so "real guarantees' here also

are needed. '
'The : document cite the expression of Dr. Teter

Epahn, leader of the Catholic Center party in the Reich-
stag, that "Belgium must lie In German hands mili-

tarily, economically and politically." ,

Clearly the Eutente Allies could accept no such

terms iu these. Jn fact, public sentiment in the
British 'Empire, and in France is nor likely to ac-

cept any pciiee terms which Berlin is at all likely to
dictate? V .

The world waits with intense, interest for what
Lloyd George is to say iu the British house of com-

mons. Ills utterances will determine pre or a

continuance of war! Unless the Allied resources
have boeu drained to an extent of which the world
has no indication whatever, the Entente group,
though battered, has not passed the maximum of its
military poSver, and therefore has no reason to ac-

cept piee on German terms. The uncertain factor
lies not In the military but in the political solidarity
of the Allies. Disquieting hints of Russia's discour-
agement persist. The Allies cannot afford to lose
this great Slavic ally. .

Lloyd-George'- s illness is probably magnified by
the? official bulletins.

v
The situation very likely is

that he is using the several days of isolation and
delay thus afforded to secure an exchange of satis-
factorily stanch expression from all the Entente

owcrs and to formulate a full and ringing state-
ment of Entente determinations. With this strong
statement, in which he has the entire concurrence
of the Entente nations, he can go before his own na-

tion and the world with a speech that will renew
theYonfldence of the Allies in their ultimate victory,
and that, moreover, will justify their course in re-

jecting eace negotiations at this critical time.

The opinion is frequently expressed that Ger-mauV- s

rojOKal has been made to put the Allies.at
a disadvantage, to impose upon them the onus of
continued war. The new premier has to meet pre-

cisely this situation in his address, which will rank
in importance with those of Viscount Asquith at
the time when the world waited to know whether,
with Germany storming the gates of Liege, England
would come into the mighty conflict..

O CHANCE FOB A PAKDOX.

When Maxime Bondad. the Filipino, was shot
dead by Deputy Sheriff W. J. Rickard on Friday
afternoon of hist week at Kalopa. Hamakua. a three
times, murderer was sent to where he belonged and
there then did not remain a chance of the sla3er be-

ing tried, "convicted and then pardoned by the gov-

ernor. The'bullet that laid the murderer low did
the right thiug and the territorial courts and a num-

ber of eople were saved a lot of irouble. Mike
Octobre. tlie . Filipino police officer, who .was shot
down in the presence of Deputy Sheriff Rickard, has
been avenged more surely than if the desperado had
been only arrested and tried for the killing. The
verdict of the coroner's jury that returned a verdict

rto the efTertitliat Deputy Kickard only did his duty
when he killed the outlaw is the only one possible
in the ease. Hawaii Herald.

Take note, Hawaii, that Secretary of the Treasury

McAdoo is to remain in the cabinet. He was the

first higher-u- p in Washington to recoiumeud the re-

tention of thenariff on sugar. -

f
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THE PROORKS.SIVKS' ITTl'IiK.

Whether or not the Progressives, are in the main
permanently reincorporated in the llepublican party
is yet to lie seen. 1 Doubtless they will remain if the
Republican rank and file can rid themselves of cer-

tain leaders who Are not representative. The state
of Iowa gave a decisive Republican majorityreduc-
ing Wilson's vote well Mow that of liU'J. But iu
Iowa. Bepubllcau ism and Progressivism have held
together. Many Progressives as individuals. East
and West, voted for Mr. Wilson in preference to Mr.

Hughes. But there is .no prospect of the mass of
Progressives, either Eastern or Western, joining the
Democratic party. Many of the Progressive doc-

trines and demands of 11)12 have been accepted by

lMth parties. In particular localities, as in Kansas,
parties have not recrystallized since the split of
1012. A good many of the Ohio Progressives seem
to have Voted for Wilson; but taking the country at
large, the Koosevelt vote of 1912, in very large pr-
ofit ions, followed the Colonel into the Hughes camp.

From "The Progress of the World,'' in the Amer-

ican Review of Reviews for December, 1910.

HAVING DAYLIGHT.

(From the Scientific American)
Although it is too soon to pronounce definite

judgment as to the success of, the experimental use
of "summer time'' in many European countries last
gummer, the reports thus far at hand are quite uni-

formly favorable. The United States cousul general
at Vienna rejwrts that the Viennese people consum-

ed f142,000 worth less gas under the new time sched-

ule. In England the plan is said to have given gen-

eral satisfaction, even the farmers, who at first op-

posed it, having become reconciled. The British
government has appointed a committee to consider
the social and economic results of the experiment,
and to report whether it seems advisable to perpe-

tuate the plan, with or without some modifications.
At this year's meeting of the British Association
Prof. H. H. Turner, Savilian professor of astronomy
at Oxford, justified the innovation from' a scientic
point of view, while Prof. J. Perry, who admitted
that he had formerly opposed the scheme without
giving it due consideration, declared himself a con-

vert. : "
,' :''.:.'

Molc,power to any man of vision and financial
wponsibility tho will put up a modern theater in
Honolulu! One of the crying needs of Honolulu
is an auditorium worthy of the name. The Hawaii-
an Ouera House, alreadv a melancholy relic of old- -

time Honolulu, will soon be torn down and no suc-

cessor is definitely in sight. And, when one is built,
let us hope it will not be a disastrous attempt to
copy some theater or opera structure in a colder
climate, but a theater built for Honolulu's climate
and of an exterior architecture which shall be dis
tinctive. Honolulu deserves such a beautiful, am-

ple and comfortable auditorium.

Thanks to the generosity, of llonolulu residents,
Christmas will be a merry day at the girls' and boys'
industrial schools. As announced in these columns
a few weeks ago, the reform school commissioners
granted permission to the superintendents t let
the public know that small contributions would be
welcome, and the Christmas fund now amounts to
?.W0, with the probability that additional gifts this
week will swell the total considerably.

Whether retired-o- r kept in command; Gen. Joffre
of France has done a magnificent work for his. coun-

try and Corjiis cause. His spirit has inspired un-

numbered "poilus'' to fight with such remarkable
tenacity that thev have answered forever the criti-cis- m

that the French nation cannot hold on against
any odds, even the odds of certain death.

Congressman Adamson, father of -- the so-calle- d

j "eight-hou- r law," says that Congress .will spank the
railroads if they get too obstreperous, ' Congress
didn't do any noticeable spanking when the railroads
got obstrej)erous last fall, but then that was just be-

fore election.! ;.

Judge Ashford's characterization of Beretauia
avenue as a proposed "artillery road' suggests that
Kalakaua avenue might be identified with "the
trenches." :

All of the things said in the territory about Sec
retary of the Navy Daniels will be taken back if the
navy department names one of the new dreadnoughts
"Hawaii.'

You can't blame a man for feeling like an anarch
ist or a dynamiter when the tax collector comes
around just before Christmas.

By the figures of expense for military activities
on the lorder, we are assured that "tteaee is raging
furiously in Mexico."

It is the man who kicks the field goal or makes
the touchdown who fires the shot heard round the
world. Philadelphia Iedger.

If the lalwr leaders are not careful the walking
delegate himself will have to work eight hours a
day. Philadelphia Ledger.

Quaker Oats plant blew up iu Canada. Did the
smiln onie off ?

EXPECT EFFORTS

TO El 'PICTURE

Bit DE ARRIVALS

Commissioner Caminetti's Re-

port Talks of Threatened Im-migrat-
ion

From Orient

Efforts will be made In Washington
to check the Immigration of "picture
brides" to Hawaii and other arts of
the Vnlted SUtes. it Is believed here.
althous'a last week the senate turned
J . M 1 . 1 tmmto-vn-

tion bill aiming at these women.
The annual rejxrt of the commis

sioner-genera- l of . immigration, An-

thony Caminetti, has reached Hono-
lulu an1 sounds a loud warning against
Oriental lmmig-ation- . It does " not
refer directly to the "picture bride"
feature,, but CaminetU'S .sentiments
op this sort of Immigration have al-

ready been expressed, as well as his
opinion that Hawaii is not
"Americanized" as fast as It should be,
and that the immigration should be
from the mainland of the United
States instead of Asia.

Last week while the immigration bill
was un Jer discussion in the senate.
Senator of California Intro-ometlm- es worse that.
duced an amendment to exclude wom
en unmirried according to the Ameri
can lawwhere men of the same race .

are excluded. v. It was aimed at tne
"picture brides" but telegraphic re-

ports say that the amendment was de-

feated. :

Hawaii gets more of these "pic
ture brides' than any other part of
the United States. Thousands have

t
!

'

f

-

,

here lannouncement of his
almost Oriental boat, this
fn large the "country. I the

Commissioner Oakland, as
the "near and apparently : Jack many years we

his report: ( up . and
a start for

immigration from be term
ed the 'near Orient' should demand at--'
ten tion in advance."

Warning against a threatened mi
gration of the populations of western
Asia the United States is contained
in the report of Commissioner Camin- -

etti. war and conditions Immedi
ately its will stay the
stream for a time, but to it
off be before transporta-
tion interests begin cull the field
for business, the report de
clares. , ..

Immigration the far Orient,
too, a problem still unsolved, the
reiort sets forth. The systems here
tofore devised ,to with it do not
promise much Improvement .and ma
chinery for enforcement of the Chinese;
exclusion act is "not adequate or
adapted. It Arrangements for the
admission of Japanese, It declared.

"modified and Varvel
to make use of the administra-
tive methods and are em-
ployed in the general immi-
gration law; and the Japanese

should be so changed as to
eliminate therefrom those exceptions

Commissioner
to reduce materially the. of
the other fairly satisfactory plan.'

Hindu Immigration, which would be
permitted more a
supreme decision, will be taken
care of in the immigration bill
pending Congress.

Smuggling of Chinese, the report
says, has been combated vigorously
with result amateur

has been stamped out to a large
degree. prices
are pay therefor, it said,
has attracted to the business

class criminals who use more
scientific methods. A bigger appro-
priation is asked to the problem.

The war situation, the
has many difficult legal and
administrative sea ports
and along the Canadian

describes the develop-
ment of its employment service and
outlines an extension of policy of
cooperation with and
employment

CITIZENS ASKBOARD
TO SUPPLY MORE LIGHTS

Residents Kakaako have
a letter the mayor and

board supervisors
for the new lights been
Installed and which are run by the
current from the new electric
They have also asked that an addi-
tional light be placed the
of First and Keawe streets.

Kalihi Improvement Club has
lights be on

Kalihi street King and Beck-ley- ;
Beckley and Kamehameha
field, residence of

Miles, and dozen in
Kallhl-waen- a Park.

MARINE PAINTINGS
ARE SHOWN HERE

W. A the tea- -

artist of San Francisco, be--
gan today an exhibition of his
paintings In the Kerr building.

4-- over the new salesroom the
ven Hamm-Yeun- g Company on
Alakea street He has a num- -

ber fine canvasses on view.
The exhibition ill be open, an--
til farther notice, from 9:30 a.
m. to 5 p. m. f

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

NORMAN" SCHENCK. Hawai-
ian Board, Chinese department:
boys and girls something worth while
to do and are saved.

FRED KIRCHHOFF: We have
finhshed lasing 5000 feet oft water
mains in Manoa with 6000 yet put
down. All which means . we are
almost half through.

McDUFFIE. chief of de-

tectives: When the fire women In
police court last leave the coun- -

being try as they promised do Honolulu
will lose nothing.

WERNER ROEHL. superinten-
dent Queen's hospital: Dogs are dogs,
all right, but start howling

the hospital about midnight I

Fhelan think than

JA MES. A. RATH, head worker,
Falama Settlement: The least we
can do in Honolulu is to answer the
Santa Claus letters from destitute

and bit of
cheer once a year.

J, WALTER DOYLE (in Detroit):
The world will miss Jack London and
Hawaii will fppl his Iok kpfnlv. The

come In the past few years. They death was big
arrive on every "front-Dase- " stuff all through see- -

sometimes numbers. tion of was in
Caminetti, referring same school Class In Cat,

to Orient ago. When
meaning Japan, says in our lunch baskets
This matter of threatened hooks to home Jack peeled

what might

to
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time doing the Janitor work
an assistant Jack claimed it

was in our English class the Oak-

land High, presided over by a Miss
Dollman, that got his first and real

for his subsequent
career.'

PERSONALITIES

JUDGE EDINGS of
the Maul circuit court arrived the
Claudine Sunday from Walluku.

. GEORGE SMITHES the New
York Life Insurance Company has re-

timed with Mrs. Smithies the MI-kaha- la

from Lahafna,

GEORGE COOKE Molokal
In the Mikabala for a sLort visit

here. He Is manager of the American
should be amendedQto fit conditions Sugar Company KaunakakaL-- , .

better. .
: "'

The Chinese exclnslon law," says LIEUT. WILLIAM E. KRAEMER
the reDort, "should be so as! Dr. E. P. were dinner
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guests of Lieut and Mrs. W. A. Boyd
on Wednesday at their quarters, 25th
Infantry.

S. JUDD returned Sua
! day from Na wlliwili, Kauai. Alexan

that have tendency, broaden der H. Ford and Land
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CHARLES

B. : G. Rlvenburgh came with him In
the Maul.

MISS BERTHA BEN TAYLOR, su-

pervising principal for West Hawaii
andmember of the board of industrial
schools, is in Honolulu to spend the
Christmas holidays.

HENRY COOPER and sister, Miss
Annie , Cooper, left this afternoon in
the Claudine for Hana, Maui, to spend
their Christmas vacation at home.
They are attending St Louis College.

E. E. BATTELLE, a former resi-
dent of the islands and , well known
in the sugar industry of the terri-
tory, who has been here for the last
month or more, will leave tomorrow
for the mainland, en route to his home
In New York. Hattelle is the inventor
of the sugar refining process which
bears his name.

DAMAGES ARE SOUGHT

FROM WATER DEPTl
'

For the second time in the last few
weeks the water department has been
asked for damages as the result of an
accident. The last is from J. E. HIg
gins, horticulturist at the U. S. experi
ment station, who claims $33.3. dam
ages because two wheels of his auto-
mobile were injured when on the even
ing of December 14 he ran into a nole
on King street dug by the department
He claims that the red lantern was
four feet away from the' excavation.

RAILWAY BRAKEMAN DIES
FROM ACCIDENT INJURIES

1

; Kukahiko, a Hawaiian brakeman

w

; LocationrCorner'Punchbowl and Vineyard Streets.
Area Majority hare 3400 square feet- - : ;

Prices $850.00 to $1800.00 per lot.-'...- .
. ,

Terms- - 25 cash and $23.00 monthly. ,

Speed The lots are selling rapidly, if you want one
apply. to .;;:':-;;- :

.

'

Telephone 3683

a m

ARE YOy K EA B 0 "fe

What Merchants Say of Christmas Goods

In Paid Publicity.

If you are, you know
that it has 'helped
wonderfully in y o u r
Christmas buy iuir.

If you are not, it is
time that you began.

Because Christmas is
only a few days away
and in order to be
thoroughly happy you - : -

sliould have all those little presents for your friends
selected and put aside for final deliver.

When You are In Doubt, the move for you to make
is to read over what the merchants are advertising,
study their suggestions, get the latest ideas and
then "go out among th tufes that advertise and do
your buying. j , :

Merchants Aim to Help You when they tell you
what they have for this Christmas season.

All You Have to Do is Read the message of the,
merchants in the Paid Publicity columns then buy.

- Paid Publicity i Your Opportunity.

employed by the Oahu Railway, died
Saturday afternoon Trom iujunes ne
received from a fall from a freight
train near Castner. The wheels ran
over one arm and dragged him some
distance. Kuahiko lived in Hono

lulu and the body is at Williams un-

dertaking paVlors. The cause of the
death will be investigated by a
coroner's jury ta ineet ; at WalaJua,
probably Wednesday.

Immediate Returns and an
Attractive Future

Is the promise of this tract1 of ll'v
acres at Wahiawa. Located within
the AVahiawa villasre site, and between

T the railway station and Schofield -

r Barracks. Will sell for.

$5450
'

$1000 Cashr Balance on Easy Terms. .

Ideal ilow for truck garden, poultry, etc., with Scho

field garrison as ready market right at hand. Can

be subdivided later into building lots. ;

? : PHONE 3477

t, mmt

WCHASD H. YBXXT. WIIS.
L H. BEADLE. SEC'Y CHA3. O. UXXSES, , IEIAS.

The Ideal
Gift or--
We carry thera in Waltham, Elgin and Swiss move-

ments. ;

15 jewel, 14 kt., from $30.00 up.
15 jewel, 25 year guaranteed cases, from $16.00 up.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD. 113 Hotel St.

Henry Waterfiouse Trust Co., Ltd.

! .1

t

V 1

16th
room and sq. ft,
of land

For Sale
Ave., Kaimuki, Eleven
house 33750

Price $3,500.00

Henry Yaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
: Sole Agents '

Fort and UercnanV

:3

r "

r
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WW THE PERFECTGUM

Let us make you acquainted
with the new, luscious
flavor

It's all that
. the name

suggests!

Wrigley quality
made where
chewing gum
making is a
science.

TJoiv three flavors:

Don't forget

after every meal

V.

103-11- 5 H. King St.

V

REAL ESTATE

-.
i

M WRIGLEYSI

Have a package of each
. always in reach

WRAPPED
IN

'

. 645

A good light
makes good

0retinas
Clieer
and a; good light makes the
whole year more cheerful
and reading a greater pleas-

ure. Come in and see our
beautiful lamps.

S.0ZAIO
Phones 1989-516- 7

3fslj0jJ Sntst Old;; lEfit.
STACKS and BONDS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator
or Guardian. Transacts a General Trust Business.

4

i jall ill auvi Aiucwu uui u vao. ,

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9

j HONOLULU STAH B V LLETI X, MONDAY, DECEMBER IS, 191G. FIVE
" "

. ' .- "r - -

DOYLE TALKS OF

JACK LONDON
ill

t
f.

i
zJ.

-

4

Accompanied by a good lifeen?ss
of J. Walter Doyle, formerly of Ho-
nolulu but now of Detroit. "Mich..' and
under the heading of --Jack London's
Pal lie. Jews Memories of Noted Writ-
er; He Loved Hawaii, Friend Says."
the-followin- article appeared in the
Cleveland, Ohio, News of November

"J. Waiter Doyle, old friend and
schoolmate of Jack London, adven-
turer, newspaperman and exploiter of
expositions, was looking over his sec-

ond snowstorm Saturday. He is liv-

ing In the Victoria apartments,
E. 17th street, and the first snow be
eve saw fall was that which buried
Cleveland a week ago.

"Doyle came into the world in far-of- f

Yokohama, Japan. He had his
schooling in San Francisco, where his
friendship with London began. The
last 18 years he has lived in Honolulu,
Hawaii. The drowsiness and the
langour of the south seas and the
leath at Waikiki is fatal if known too
long at a time, Doyle says. So he
has come to Cleveland for a bit of the
tnow and the snap of our winter
weather.

" 'But I'm going back to Hawaii and
I want to die in Nikko, Doyle said
Saturdiv ..'....-

"Nikko is his tropical home, over-
run with Hawaiian foliage and sur-
rounded with a maze of sunken tea
gardens, arbor. pools and winding
paths.''

DoyIe directed . the Hawaiian pa-

geants, building and exhibitions at the
Sen Francisco exposition.

'Jack London wa3 so infatuated
with o'ir little country that he bought
property there and promised to come
and live with us. He made arrange-
ments to dispose of "Glen Ellen," his
California horns. The Hawaiians will
be sorry to hear of hi3 death; he
made .1 great impression on them.' "

GOES 10 WATCH

VMR TILL IT ENDS

Among the distinguished Japanese
parties on the Toyo Kisen Kaisha
steamer Korea Maru, which arrived
this morning, from the Orient, are
Hen. T. Yokoi, former member of the
Japanese diet, and -- Af. Saikf of the
Japanese communication department.
Yokoi's mission is to European cou-
nties to stay till the end of the war.

When asked by a Star-Bulleti- n re-pert- er

his opinion as to the end of the
war, Yokoi said: "The people in Ja-
pan think that the war will be ended
seen, hut; the Japanese ; government
brieves it' may: not end" for one or
mqre years' to come. I am going to
etjy somewhere in that: country till
the war is ended. I am not going to
stop in the United States on this trip,
because am hastening to London.
When I reach there I will make my
headquarters In London and at times
in Paris. I am sorry that I am not in
a position to tell you about my mis-

sion." .
Enc'neer M. Saikl is an authority

on wireless telegraphy and is invent-
or of the present wireless which was
adopted by the Japanese government.
He Ms an engineer of the communica-
tion "derailment His mission is to
investigate wireless systems In use In
tbe United States and in European
countries. He will stay here about
two weeks, during which time he will
Investigate thd wireless system in the
islands. He says that a wireless trans-
mitter which be invented recently is
now used by several wireless stations
In various parts of the world. Includ
ing the Marconi wireless station here

IRWIN SPALDING

BARELY ESCAPES

Irwin Spalding tit the Bank of Ho
nolulu had a narrow ; escape 'from
death yesterday at Waimea, Oahu,
when he was caught by a big wave
while taking photographs along the
beach." He escaped with a thorough
wetting, some painful but not serious
bruises, a scare and a somewhat dam-
aged camera..

Waimea Is . known to be a bad
place for eudden end unexpectedly
large .waves and one of these rolled
in: while Spalding was busy with his
photography; The wave picked him
UF and ,he would ..haje been swept
seaward had he not somehow caught
in a crevice rock, where he was left
dripping; when the wave receded.

.. -

Alan R. Hawley was relected presi-
dent of the Aero Club of America. "

. Ladies' and Gents' new Silk Kimonos, $6.00 up. Embroidered pina silk, 75c s
E . per yard. Beautiful assortment of Xmas gifts, such as was never seen before. EE

O'CLOCK

TC-3-E S3EKKV

Gifts for Mother

Vases of Silver or Cut Glass
Toilet Sets, Gold or Silver mcuatcd
Mesh Bags ; of Gold or Silver, set

with Jewels or not
Pendant, Brooches, Bar Pins
Memo Pads of gold or silver, en-

grossed with monogram
Coin Cases, Stamp Cases

Gifts for the Very Young

Rings, Lavallers, Brace-
lets, with birthstone set-
tings . .

'

Small Purses
Pearl' Necklaces
Lockets of Platinum c r
' Gold ' ''
ts :" '; '::':r" ''.

:Gifts for Officer Friends
Military Emblems and Insignia
Wrist Watches, Watches --

Swagger Sticka
Silver Pencils
Shaving Sets
Safety Razors'
Hair Brushes
Brfar Pipes :

Holders .
'' Ash Trays ;

Cigarette Crsea :

Cigar Cutters :
:

Cigar Cases
Gold or Silver Belt Buckles
Wine Sets

'mum: m

iclnnan'.s vim make this Christinas, for you ami your friends,

one of memorable happiness. At reasonable cost you may obtain

in this treasure, house something of assured permanence and un-

blemished beauty. It will carry, too, the reputation of Wieh-mnn'- s,

a dignity and prestige highly valued.

Make your Christmas memorandum

Gifts for Young People

Gold Watches
Photograph Cases ;

Rings in hundreds of designs, with
or without gems

Pins School, Class, Fraternity, etc.
Watches Wrist Watches
Fcbs, Chains, etc.
Manicure Set3

"'Purses .'

' lxckets
Brushes, Combs, etc.

Spoons, initialed, cither
Gold or Sterling :

Child's Set of Knife, Fork
- and Spocn ,

Silver Drinking Cups

I

'

Signet Kings

Button
Watch Chains K o

v9 H

Gifts for Father , ;

Umbrellas
Watches, Wrist ,

and Fraternity
Desk Sets
Traveling Bags
Military Brushes, mounted with

gold or silver and
Fobs, Silver Tencils

Military Brushes, in gold
cr silver and monogranuned

That Mark Respect

Table Silver Sets in Ster- -

ling
Separate Silver Pieces ;

0locks
Fine Plated Ware, hollow- -

and flat
Silver Picture Frames
Vases in Sterling or Cut

' "-Glas3

for the Engaged

For HerFor Him
.

Scarf Pins ,

Diamond Links
Cuff and Stud Seta

"

Desk Fittings

Watches
Military Insignia

monogrammed
Chains,

mounted

Gifts

Gifts

Iamps and Lamp Shades
Watches
Walking Sticks
Umbrellas .

Cut GJass Sets or Pieces
Fountain Pens
Ink Wells, Letter Openers
Card Cases i

Diamond Kings
Lavalicres
Wrist Watcliei V

Diamond Bracelets
Necklaces' of Jewels, Platin-

um or Gol4
.Gold Lockets

Purveyors to Royalty
The most delicately hand wrought and 'exquisitely designed pendants of Platinum
set with diamonds, rubies or other precious gems to carry diminutive watches of

the most careful workmanship.

Accurate' because made bv Patek Phillipe, purveyor to royalty. Ibices to $300,

T."TT1nr.w

Christmas Sale

9&.

wmimsmc
mman.

lcnman

mmtmh

0.

Mandarin Coats, Kimonos, Embroideries, LaaW Handbass,

Slippers, Parasols, Fans, Ivory Carving, Etc,

ODD

win
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Hotel, EwaJTuuanu
1137 Fort Street ;
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KOREA ARR IVES 'FLYING JAPANESE m HAS RECORD

FLAG; IS NOW VORTH 2,300000 I FIRST CABIN

- Completely ' rcnorated and refur-Dialle- d

In the roost luxurious and mod-

ern irtjie, the T. K. K. liner Korea
Maru, formerly the Pacific JIaJl liner
Korea,, arrived this morning from
YolroLama, flying the Japanese flag
for ,tfce first time on Voyage 1, home-
ward. She 1s leaving for San Fran-
cisco at 5 o'clock this afternoon and
will be speeded up to 17 knots all the
way ever to enable her to land her
passengers at the Bay City next Sun-
day morning, the day before Christ-i- t

as. The Korea is taking the next
mail to San Francisco, mails closing at
the postoffice at 3:30 this afternoon.

As she stands today the Korea Maru
represents an Investment of $23CK,-00- .

The Toyo Kishen Kaislia paid
the International Mercantile Marine
52,000,000 in cold cash for her and
alterations and improvements to her
coct GOO,000 more.

Among the j improvements pointed
out today by Purser Kent VW. Clark
when the Korea docked at Pier ?
about 8:15 this morning are a new
smoking room, built on the boat deck
Amidships, with a leunge adjoining.
The smoking room is, furnished with
Jacobean period furniture, while the
lounge Is in Renaissance.

MAUI KEA MAY

SAIL WEDNESDAY

Work In repairs to the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Mauna Kca Is being rushed
day. and night The company hopes
to have her ready to resume be old
run to Hilo and way ports Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock.

New boiler tubes, several hundred
of them, are being Installed in the
Inter-Islan- d flagship's two boilers by
a large force of Honolulu Iron Works
mechanics.

The Kilauea, which took the
Mauna Kea's run until she cracked
her intermediate shaft, is laid up
awaiting the arrival of a new shaft
from San Francisco. It will get here
on the China December. 29.

The Kinau will return from Hilo to-

morrow, 6ome time between morning
and noon. If the Mauna Kea Is ready
to resume the Hilo run Wednesday
morning the Kinau will go back at
once to her old service to Kauai ports.

TV0 BOATS LEAVING
FOR S. F. TOMORROW

-

iTwo American 6teamers will leave
Honolulu tomorrow for San Francisco,
both taking passengers from this port

, The Matson liner Lurline will steam
at noon from Pier 19, taking a capac-
ity cargo, 20 cabin passengers -- and a
full steerage, 18 persons, all Filipinos,
who are getting rid of their accumu;
lated sugar "bonus wealth by taking
an ocean voyage to 'Frisco.

About 5 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
the Oceanic liner Ventura will leave
Irom PiaT for San Francisco. She
Mill dock about" 7:45 or 8 o'clock to-

morrow morning, cringing two first
cabin and three second cabin pas-
sengers to this port, also 15 sacks of
mall from Sydney and Pago Pago and

,43 tons cf general cargo. The Ven
j &

le in the Ventura.

VESSELS TO ARRIVE

. Per.T. K. K. liner Korea Maru to-C- ay

Yokohama: Honolulu
.Mrs. C. Durham, C. S. Millett
yTrs. T Tugfyama and child, J. Taka- -

. fl. A!-- ' Wakita, T. G. ColenTJran,der,
olenbrander, E. Calvin,

Ruth Hoyt C. E. Massy, Mr. and
Mrs." is.. Miyamura. Master K. Miya- -

mura, M. Saiki, Miss Irene Wood, C.
M. Heed.

Diamonds .

Watches
Jewelry

Sold on Easy Pay.
menu

American .... .

Jewelry

in

Fort Street

f S s
iUii

iivriaw

mm

' '.'The company , has changed from
cabin to second cabin 23 room

on C deck, putting in a separate din-
ing room and saloon where the pur-
ser's office was formerly. located.
There are aiso inside entrances now
available tho smoking rooin from

decks, an added improvement. '

The purser's office is now con-
veniently located, outside the
first-clas- s dining saloon entrance. The
dining capacity .remains un-
changed and ,is . the largest of any
transpacific liner. It will ceat 202
"persons comfortably. On the next
voyage small tables will be installed,
seating four, six or eight per-sons- ,,

as on the Matsonia. and a palm
garden will be built on the after end
of the deck.

- Passengers brought to Honolulu to-

day 'by the Korea Maru were 17
cabin, second and, 298 steerage, of
whom 14$ are Filipinos for the Sugar
Planters' Association. They. were all
taken to the immigration station. Dr.
F. B." Trotter, chief quarantine offi-
cer, haying lifted tho cholera quaran-
tine today for the in several
months. Through passengers are 70

cabin, 29 second and 235 steer-
age. Cargo for Honolulu was

KOREA OFFICERS

ARE WELL Kfili
Officers of the T. K. K.. liner

Korea Maru, which arrived today from
Yokohama on, her transpacific
voyage as a Toyo Klsen Kaisha steam
er, are from several different boats
of the

Capt. T. Ota, the Korea's command-
er, is former captain of the South
American liner Anyo Maru. He was
detached from the Anyo given the
Korea,- - about 10 months ago. Capt
Ota Is senior captain of. the T. K. IC,
having in the company's employ
17 years. -

Chief Officer U. Kondo Is from the
Nippon Maru. -

:

- Chief Engineer Y. Iljima is sur-
vivor of the Chiyo Mani wreck, hav-
ing been chief on her when she piled
up on the rocks of Lema island, near
HongkoQg, March 31 of year, in

- .
1 Purser. Kent W. Clark was to have

had the pursership of the Chiyo, but
she was wrecKed when he was en
route from San Francisco to the Or-
ient He had the China last year. :

Surgeon Dr. F. M. Hilly er is from
the iNipyon Maru. .

E. U ("Daddy") Hawyes is super-
vising steward of the T. K. K. T.
Mjori, . chief clerk, is a known
employe rof. the company ; .

PERSIA MARU TO

CALL FROM S. F.

Decause there is a congestion
in steerage passenger business to the
Orient the chinnine department of

will 600 tons of freight out. castle Cooke, the local Toyo Kisen
all she has room will alsoiKi.!h has succeeded In hav- -
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ing the T. K. K. steamer Persia Maru
call here from San Francisco, though

her schedule provides for her
to omit Honolulu on her next west-
bound .voyage.

The Persia will leave San Francisco
Friday, according to wireless advices
from San Francisco to Castle & Cooke.
This should bring her to Honolulu
December 28 or 29. There are about
200 Asiatic steerage passengers book-
ed to. date at the local agency. .

The Persia has. room out from Ho-

nolulu for 250 steerage, 100 being
booked to date in San 'Francisco.
Abcut 75 Filipinoa will be returned on
the Persia from this port by the su-

gar planters. '

i( the Persia Maru were not to stop
here the next boat to the Orient
would not leave until January 9, when
the Korea Maru, in port today, returns
from San Francisco.

LAY CONCRETE BLOCK I
UPON DRYDOCK FLOOR

Wprkmen a.t Peart. Harbor will this
week place the fourth of the, huge con-
crete, blocks T'hlch are to form .the
base of the naval drydock there. The
block Is 150 feet long. 60 feet wide
end 15 feet thick.- - Jt welahs"6000 tons.

!li!lillIII!il!lllllllili!l!llllll!IIII!l!lll!!!I!l!llll!llll!UI

;
. ; 174 Kinff Street, "next to Ybung Bldg.

STORING, PACKIKG AlTD SHIPPING OF rURNITTJRfi,

ETC., FREIGHT HAULERS AITD GENERAL, EXPRESS

.
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There are 2061 tons of cargo, il
antes and 332 passangers, of whom
278 are first-cabi- the largest thi3
season to date, aboard the Hill liner
Great Northern, doe to arrive at Hilo
Thursday morning , and .jit this port
Friday at 10 a. m.. according to a
radio received Sunday by the. local
agency, Fred L. Waldron, , Ltd., from
the steamer. :

Careo. coming this voyage is her
record one of the season, but by only
30 tons. On her last trip, December
4, she brought to Honolulu. 2531 tons.
On her first call here, November 14,
cargo arriving from the coast was 2365
tons..

Passengers Aboard are given in the
radio as 278 first-cabi- n, 60 second and
14 steeragetotal 352, within 10 of the
list coming on her -- first voyage this
season and 86 above the number ar-
riving last time. The first cabin list
coming Friday, 27S, is larger by seven
than the number coming November 14,
the first voyage of the second season.
It was then 271. -

Passengers arriving on the two pre-
vious voyages this season have been
as follows: ; .

November 14 First cabin, 271, sec-
ond 79, steerage 12. Total 362.

.December 4 First cabin 173, sec-c- ni

60, steerage 33 Total 266.

VILHELMINA LATE

AGAIN FROM 8. F.

lleavy weather and a big cargo are
making, the Matson steamer Wilhel-min- a

late. . .

Two o'clock tomorrow afternoon is
the time the Wilhelmina ia now due
on this Ybyage. A wireless received
from ther steamer this .morning by
Castle & Cooke's shipping department
contains the news, which is Irritating
not only to Honolulu merchants who
have Christmas goods aboard, but the
postoffice, because she has 1160 bags
of mail aboard, mostly Christmas pres-
ents for the islands. She, will dock
about 2:30 tomorrow afternoon at Pier
15 Instead or 7:30 tomorrow morning,
her scheduled time. The steamer has
113 cabin, 12 steerage, 6473 tons of
cargo for Honolulu and 628 for Hilo.

Half an hour's delay has been met
by the Oceanic liner Ventura, which
wirelessed in this . morning to C.
Brewer & Co.'s 'Shipping department
that she will be off port at .7 a; ml
tomorrow Instead of 6:30. She will
dock at Pier. 6 and steam for San
Francisco about 5 tomorrow afternoon,
taking 600 tonal of "freight out. She
has plenty of. room fo. passengers.

JACKSON, K0EPPEL ARE

ON GREAT NORTHERN

Advices received by the firm of Fred
L. Waldron, Ltd., the local agency
for the Great Northern Pacific Steam-
ship Company, say, that General
Traffic Manager H. A. - Jackson and
G. N. Koeppel, Los Angeles agent of
the Great Northern, will both arrive
Friday on the palatial turbiner.

Jackson is bringing his wife and two
daughters with him, while Koeppel is
also coming with his family. Both
will size up the islands so they can
boost Hawaii nel to tourists more au-

thoritatively when they return to the
mainland. Jackson is Cal Stone's suc-

cessor. o'V' -V

A total of 16 such sections are to be
placed in the floor of the big struc
ture, four feet apart, and concrete win
be poured in upon thm to make the
whole a solid mass. V

Recently patented hairpins resem
ble tongs in form and methods of oper- -

ation.

LIONEL R; A; HART

AT

.5 X SECURITIES
Fort Street

MARKET QUOTATIONS
CLOSE OF BUSINESS TODAY

Satur--

Vri;.'' ; Today, day.
Arizona' Ray ....... .25 .22
Atlanta ..... ... . .. . .09 .09
Alaska Gold . . ..... 12.56 12.00
P.i Ledge 4.1 2'2 4X0
roeton Montana .... .68 - .66
Eiabee .81 . .21
Coperflelds . .. ... .6834 .50
Caledonia.-.-,4-9 .,50
Calumet Jerome .... 2.122 2.072
Calaveras ... . 5.25 5.25

w

Emma Copper .... : 1.50 ; 1.62!-- 2

Emrria" Leasing .47 .52
Green Monster ..... 2.50 2.25
Goldfield Merger .. .06 .07
Hecla 7.25 . 7.1 22
Hull , . . . . ..... . . , t '. . . . .45 .45
Iron Blossom ...... 1.15 : .1.15
Ins p. Needles ... .564 .50
Jerome Verde ...... 1-- 1.50
Jerome Victor Ex. 15 1.25
Jitmbo .27 6

Kennecott 47.50 48.50
Mryday ........ .10 .10
Mother Lode . . . . . . - .43 .41

Monster Chief ..... .31 '4 : --3114
Marsh ' .09 .10
Ray Cons. . ... 277Va 28.1 2'2
Ray Hercules ..... 4.62 2 4.62'2
fiex. Cons. . . . . . . .. .48 .43
Success ............ .42 .40
Superstition 3 .29
Silver King Cons. 4.45 4.40
Tcnopah Extension. 4.12' 4.12'2
TonOpah' Jim Cutler 0 .79
Tuolumne .......... 1.872 172
Temisl-.amin- . . .Ci) ? .

C1 (

Utah Cc??cr. . ... 1G2.Co IZZZYli

p
u

il

Funch, Edye & Co. reported the de-
parture November 19 from Portmaya
of the steamer Caypso with a full gen-

eral cargo for New York.
Siam has resumed the cultivation of

cotton, once a leading Industry fri that
. .country. r--. -.--

-: :

BY AUTHORITY

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders wril.jae jrecelyfid up
until 11 a. m. of Saturday, December
3t), 1916, for furnishing materials for
the Maklkl Round Top road, Honolulu,
T. H. ;

The Superintendent of Public orks
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

Tlans, specifications and blank forms
of proposals are on file in the office
of . the : Superintendent of Public'Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

CHARLES R. FORBES,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, December 18, 1916.
V 6660 lOt
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few rivals

li Gorgeous their beauty, magic their pdivef .to con-jilr- e

up the mystic splendor of a rorriahce-lade- n past, the
specimens' of Oriental art be seen Fong Inn's make
cipprdpriate and unique gifts:

J Each has been carefully selected, arid ah article
convey your friend the charm of absolutely indi-

vidual Holiday wish nothing could be more appropriate.
i ,

' '' . t . . ' . . ;:!''::..'
Visit this uriusual display of artistic beauty will

reveal you the range and depth of Oriental art.

GORGEOUS CHINESE MANDARIN COATS

BEAUTIFUL BRASS FINGER BOWLS

CARVED IVORY FRAMES , -

CANTON ENAMEL WARE
: ACiENT .CHINESE PORCELAINS : ;

RA11E CANTON CHINAWAR ,

DYNASTY FURNITURE' '
-

BEADS, JADES, ETC.. ETC.
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Our lines Novelties most
the season. The1 stock more complete and

tlian ever ''y
V

;

Store open evenings until

fori Street :

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION DRAYIIIG CQ., LTD.

:

:
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Oriental suitable
holiday
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beverage delights,

invigorates a

to drinking

" " '' ' '"

Spend fie Week-En- d at the

V (SiI. : 4000 Feet Elevation
Gool, Inyigdrating

LEAVE HONOLULU SATURDAY . . ... ... . . . 3 P. M.
RETURN TUESDAY ........ .....U ...7 A: M.

All expenses, $30.00
- .

Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
"

?hoae 4941 . , . Queen Street

THE CLARION
MERCHANDISE
ORDERS, in any
amount, are good
for all articles in
stock in this store.
They' solve the
most difficult gift
problems.:.

The tftat
and lends new

delight

: " ' 4

Present Silk Shirts
Shirts from the Clarion will
please .any; man, and the more
particular he is the happier he
will be when he sees iheVIarion
name on the collar band.

Pure Silk Shirts, $5.00 each.

Fibre Silk Shirts, $5.00 each.

Fine selections as to pattern,
stripes, makes, weaves, etc. i

Hotel anct Fort Streets

v:-- --

, r- - it "
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FOR YOUR DOCTOR
Medicine Gases '

Instrument Cases
H3rpodermic Sets
Fever Thermometers ,

Razors j,'-Shavin-

Mirrors :

Fountain Pens , ; : ; --

Thermos Bottles
Fitall Toilet Cases
Flash Lights
Razor Strops

BENSON, SMIfM
The Rexall Store

IS,

QUARANTINE IS

REMOVEDTOOAY

For the first: time July the
Asiatic cholera quarantine oa ves-
sels from the Orient was lifted today
by Dr. F. E. Trotter, chief quarantine
officer of the V. S. public health er-vie- e

In Hawaii.
Passengers of the T. K. K. liner

Korea Marti were allowed ashore
without jiasses and the stferage pas-
sengers for Honolulu were taken di-

rect to the immigration station in-

stead of to the quarantine station for
detention : pending chclera tests.

"While Asiatic cholera is not en-
tirely extinct in the Orient it is now
down, to a minimum and I consider it
perfectly safe to remove the quaran-
tine," .said Dr. Trotter tin's uiom ins.
"Yokohama reports only two cases for
the two weeks 1 prior ; to the Korea's
departure; Kobe reports none, Naga-
saki only seven cases and one death
for the two-wee- k period ending No-

vember 2U, o that it Is safe to take
off the quarantine."
' Dr. 'Trotters action today means
that array transports v. ill no longi--r

he iuajantined as well a?; Japanese
and other steamers from Japan and
China ports. ."

?

MAQOllSTATE

WORTH S I 81,247

M. T. Simontcn, E. P. Low cd Wil-
liam Simpson, appraisers, filed in
circuit court today an inventory of the
estate of the late " Attorney J. Alfred
Magoon, showing It to belworth $181,-Th- e

estate consists largely of
real estate on Oahu, Maui, Kauai and
Hawaii.

The real estate alone is valued at
fl22,SG5, there bein 65 separate par-

cels on Oahu.-- - On the other islands
the real estate is assessed at the
following values: Jdaui, $1230r Ha-
waii, $52, and Kauai, $300. Personal
property is valued aV$o8,382.29.

MAUI JAPANESEUSE
THEIR BONUS MONEY

: TO PURCHASE HORSES

Maui Japanese, or at least some of
them, aro spending their bonus money
for horses, according to Elmer L.
Schwarzberg. of Jas. F. Morgan Co.,
who went over to Paia to conduct an
auction of stock for Harold Rice and
is back at his office once more.

"Japanese from all parts of Maui
came to Paia to the ! auction," says
Schwarzberg. Some came from dis

tances that require half a day or more
to, travel by automobile and they did
not all come by auto at that. They
showed judgment '- .- in picking their
buys and therewas some spirited bid-
ding among them. Most of the stock
was unbroken and when it came to
the buyers 'separating their purchases
and taking them away some lively
times resulted. There was lots ,of
'excitement about the ' corrals for a
while." , ; ',
- Schwarzberg says that over 70 head
were included in the auction from
colts to old stock and that highly sat-
isfactory prices were realized. ,

QUESTION SANITY OF
PECULIAR SNEAK THIEF

Charged With the robbery of sev-
eral Honolulu homes of women's lin-

gerie, B. S. Fuglmoto, a graduate of
the McKinley High, school,- is being ex-
amined today at the emergency, hos-
pital as to his sanity by Police Sur-
geon TL G. Ayer. He was arrested
Saturday afternoon by Detective Cap-

tain McDuffie. :.

Fugimoto is termed by Dr. Ayer a
"mental degenerate," who took a. de-

praved pleasure in stealing ; into
women's boudoirs when they were fast
asleep. In several of the homes visit-
ed his probable presence was known;
by the missing clothing, while in
others the women awoke and fright- -

cned him away with their screams.

The Pennsylvania Railroad placed
an embargo on carload freight ship-
ments to Philadelphia.

FOR THE
Bottles

Electric Pads
Hot Water Bottles
Extract Malt by the Case

Water Heaters i ;

Bedside Tables - ;

Brush and Comb Sets
Maile - ;

Electric

Grape Juice by the Case

Phone 1297
Open Until 11:15 P. M.

STAIJ-nrr- J KTIX; MONDAY. DKCKMliKU 1!)HV

HILO LAYSPLAN

F0RDI0RAMA3

' (Spyiat ?'.ar Bulletin CoTTnondr
Hi LO, Dec. 15 If everything goes

well, and it would seen that it will.
Hilo and tne fountry cf Hawaii will
be better represented at the Mid-Pa- -r

itic Carnival nxt February than ever
before. The ialf.nd of Hawaii will
have something to present : the .eiti- -

jzens of the territory and the visitors
cf far more interest than has ever
been attempted before. Instead of
putting up a sKct' thnt is ccm prised of
a ''I'rincess and her out riders and
an exhibition that It all over In an
h'-u-r or two. the island of Hawaii will
.have something that will not only be
cf the greatest interest to all tourists
but something also that will be of
ue for e. rs t' onie.

The scheme is tn have a diofama
cf Hilo isy and Hilo town. The pro--pesiti- on

is the kanie as that which, on
the nwinlanu has proved such a;"su'--

CfS.S. ::--

This is what Alexander Hume Ford
of Honolulu is working for and he, in
a letter to (leciijio 11. Vicars of Hilo,
described his scheme and asked for
the cooperation of the Hilo Board of
Trade. Ford, in bis letter, said that
he thinks the diorama scheme is a
good one and he was backed up by
O. 1 1. Vicars nt the meeting of the
board on Tuesday last. Vicars point-
ed out that every year the people of
Hilo subscribed a certain pum 6f
money that was expended in providing
a "J'rincess" and her suite. If Ford's
idea is carried out the county of Ha-
waii will have a very interesting ex-

hibit at the Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival, and
cne also that will be of use for years
afterwards. The diorama could even
.be sent throughout the' mainland and
in that manner advertise the islands.
Supervisors Will Help . -

Vicars announced that he ; had" in-

terviewed Chairman Kauhane of the
beard of supervisors and tnat that of-
ficial had declared that he would, fa
vor an appropriation of $250 towards

; the cost of creating the diorama. The
cuairman saKj mat me matter was up
to the board of supervisors," but that
he thought the solons would see the
matter in the same way as he did,
because they were always eager to
advertise Hawaii as. a whole and the
Big Island in particular. : ;'

When the members of the board of
trade heard the proposition as ex-
pounded by Vicars, C E. Wright mov-
ed that the matter be left inthe hands
of. the publicity t commission - of .Ha-
waii. Then Dr. Elliot moved that the
joard should approve of the scheme
and the $2o0 that , was needed in ad-

dition to tlie money gfven by the su-
pervisors, but thai --the publicity com-
mission should be referred to. This
ca used some discussion, but the ulti-
mate: result was that b .motions
were dropped and Dr. Elliot then In-

troduced a new one which practically
amounted to the same thing, and it
wag-decide-

d to leave the matter up
to the publicity commissioners which,
it was realized, could handle the pro-
position satisfactorily , to the people
cf Hilo. ,;:
Lionel Warden, Artist

Vicars outlined the scheme and said
that Lionel Warden, a well known art-
ist, had been proposed as the man to
get up trie alorama. The - artist had
fimilar contracts with the Islands, of
Maui and Kauai, and those counties
would be represented by diaSramas
which would be faithful representa-
tions of the beauty spots of the isles.

Hilo would . have a diorama which
would show Hilo bay, the city and the
mountains in the background, and the
whole effect would be such that Ha-
waii would have a beautiful exhibit
that would' cause a lot of attention to
be drawn to the island of Hawaii.

Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until
4 p. m.

Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

AND EVENING
"The Trapping of Peeler White" (rail-

road drama) Kalem. !

"The Phantom Island" (three-par- t

drama) Eison.
"The Playful Eatchelor" (comedy)

Kalem. ' v r
"Canimated Noose" (comedy) Essaney.

tunas mtne; Sid rboii
PATIENT

Thermos
Heating

Electric

Cologne
Vibrators

Batteries

IlOXOUTl

ITMEATERl

FOR YOUR NURSE

Manicure Sets v
Haas Candy
Fever Thermometers
Electric Water Heaters
Hypodermic Sets
Perfumes
Toilet Waters
Fountain Pens
Ivory Toilet Sets
Toilet Atomizers v

Stationery

&' GO., tiTD.
Fort and Hotel Sis.

PAUAHI HOTEL STa.

lngisolMicaiC

A Farce Comedy 'Show

with special Musical

Selections

New Songs New Dance3

Another Big Hit of

the Season

10 CHORUS GIRLS 10

Doors Open at 7:15

--Jitho 'sivmo of

f rn A

!" STL

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
RESIDENTS OF

Punahou
AND

V C ft

v:

.

i

-- 1

:

mm
Manoa Districts

If you desire to rent your
vacant rooms or house dur-
ing the Tourist Season get
in touch with the PLEAS-ANTO- N

HOTEL immediate-
ly. Phone 4927.

Ask for the manager.

DANCE
OUR COURSE OF INSTRUC-

TION IN THE LATEST DANCiNG
DOES NOT ONLY TEACH STEPS,
IT DEVELOPS DANCING ABIL-
ITY AND INDIVIDUALITY..

PHONE FOR OUR v BOOKLET.
OUR TERMS WILL SURPRISE
YOU.

NICOLAS F. MONJO
Phone 2754

Studio, Laniakea, 1041 Alakea St

Coral Gardens Hotel
Nature's,'. Own Aquarium.""? Glata- -

bottom Boats
Daily passenger auto service leaves

Hawaii Tours Company 9 a. m. Reser-
vations Hawaii Tours Company, phone

v.u CMml.tjiil V.vrlld- - RvSJ .
l l. Avruvanr. tn Klin, llllftt. Ultl WlQU I

quioklTreU-vM- l by Mnnn Eye Remedy. No I

Minartiu?. Just Ey CoiaorVAt your Vrnggm'
or br mill. :VV-- per Bottte. Kor Book f the
fcce w, iltLTtae tj?e UemeU Vo 1

cmn f

E. NT RANCE.5

.4

i IT

U U

f
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THE IDOL OF THE IN

SEVEN

p7r,OvTMTTTra T1CTF

NEWIBILL

CSJUU

Pictures at

Musical Comedy at 8:15

PRICES

Reserved Seats, 50

'

75 Cents.

General Admission,

Phone 3937 for Reserved . .

;

'

T0B1IGH1 1M P. "E
PALLAS PICrtjRE3 PRESENTS

!

MOVIES

WW
t

A story of one of the greatest of love tales, filled with
thrilling adventures, in which actors take-desper- ate life
chances. . :

;:-;.'-

WINIFRED KINGSTON PLAYS THE FEMININE
; ; :; j ; lead ;;; i '

y . .V
1

LAST BIG CHAPTER OF

TIMe'Irop rCSaw
Come and see the --;'LAUGHING MASK'' Exposed

. - "Up-to-the-Minut- e" PATHE WEEKLY
Best Pictures, Best . Music, Best People, Always at thp

'J-A- "
: LIBERTY

'
;

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. : ! 11 - Boxes 50 Cents

Phone 5060 After G:30 P. M. : -

1 J H
l v I

At 7: 40 o'clock '

if

Honolulu's. Amusemen

J. STUART BLACTON PRESENTS

Selen

lOillGHT'f

ro monorofp
IyJUI'iiiiyil

Popular Screen Star, in O

Redemption of
Dave Darcy

A gripping five-pa- rt drama of under-worl- d

of New York City, A picture
which hold, your interest from start
to finish.

Holmes
Filmdom's most courageous" girl

in chapter of C
"THE GIRL AND --THE GAME"

AlSO

Hawaii News Pictorial No. 86

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents

7:45

30, and

t

20c.

Seat3

- i Center

K At7:40o'clO9k''

The .
r -

the

will
.

9th

-

t

STA f?-- B ULLETI W 75 CENTS FBI WW



EIGHT

litHEST HIGH FOUNDER'S DAY

IN AERO FEATS SERVICES HELD

One of the many indications of the
Interest being awakened In aeronau-
tic affairs in America is the success
which has attended the efforts of the
Aero ( Jul) cf American and kindred

..societies in planning for the first Pan-Americ-

aeronautic exposition to be
held in ll.n Grand Cenlral Palace, New
Vork. from February 8 to 111917.

Officials of the Aero Club of Ameri-
ca, the Pan-America- n Aeronautic Fed-
eration, and the American Sclety ot
Aeronautic Engineers, which are the
leading organizations in charge, de-

clare that indications point to a suc-
cess far beyond the hopes of the be-
ginners, and it Is believed that it will
mark the beginning: of a new epoch in
aeroplane and aeronautical engine
manufacture in America, as well as
help wonderfully to educate the peo-
ple in the development of air craft

For the latter purpose there will be
shown various types of machines be-
ginning with Prof. Langley's ill-fate- d

"aerodrome," which was wrecked In
the Potomac and never successfully
flown until after the death of its in-

ventor, when Lincoln Beachy flew It
at Hammondsport, N. Y.

This willbe followed by the Wright
Brothers, first machine, with which
the first successful flight was made
at Kitty Hawk, N. C; Glenn Curtlss'
machine, la which his historic Xlbany
New York flight was accomplished,
and so on Bp to the present-da- y ma-
chines of half a dozen American
makes, including the latest aeroplanes
and kite-balloo-ns adopted by the army.

A large delegation frcm South Am-
erica, especially from Buenos Aires,
will be present Alberto Santos-Du-mo- nt

is to represent the Aero Club of
Argentine. '

It is rumored that this Intrepid air
man has planned a trip by hydroaero-
plane from New York to Buenos
Aires, Argentine, to be undertaken
some time during the coming year.

FIRST RURAL MAIL
ROUTE FOR TERRITORY

TO BE OPENED ON MAUI

V (Speil Rtr Bulletin Correanondtnee)
WAILUKU. Maui, Dec. 17. The

first rural free delivery mail route In
the territory Is soon to be established
on Maui, if the people of the Haiku
and a districts decide that
they wait It It is understood that the
postoffice authorities have not only
offered to establish such a service, but
have u?3ested it to the Pauwela resi-
dents .is a substitute for their post-offic- e,

which was abolished after the
postmaster waj arrested for defalca-
tion of lunds of the office.

The Haiku Farmers' Association is
at preseit busy having, the necessary
petition circulated, and as soon as the
require 1 proportion of residents along
the proposed route have signed it,

' agrseiaj to make use of the service,
raid to Maintain suitable mail boxes
In front of their homes, the post offi-
cials have promised to act.

KEROSENE SHAMPOO SETS
GIRL ABLAZE, CHILD IN HOSPITAL

NEW YORK, N. ,Y. When' Mrs,
Mary Katx ; was vigorously rubbing
the head of her daughter,
i.erta, with Turkish towels In giving
her a kerosene oil shampoo, the girl's
hair caught fire. She is in a serious
condition at the Reception hospital.
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Services in observance oi the birth-
day of the late Mrs. Bernice Pauahi
Bishop, founder of the Kamehameha
schools, were held on Sunday morning
in the Bishop memorial chapel. Rev.
J; I llopwooI preached the sermon,
Ms topic "A Queen and Her Peo-
ple." The service was largely at-- '
tended, both by the students and for-
mer students, graduates and patrons
of the school.

-- Founder's Day" exercises will be
held at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
at the Mausoleum, Nuuan'u street at
which time the tomb of Mrs. Bishop
will be-- decorated with flowers, and
songs written in her memory sung.
The public is invited to this service.

Invitations have been issued for a
dinner to be held tomorrow evening in
the dining hall of the boys' school.
W. O. Smith, chairman of the board
of trustees, will preside. The-speake-rs

will be Chief Justice A. G. M. Robert-Ro- n

'and Paymaster Dyer of , Pearl
Harbor, representing Capt George R.
Clark, commandant of the station.

A program of special music has been
arranged, including solos by Mrs.
Charles Hall and Alexander Kalani-hul- a.

Ajncng the special guests may
be Queen Llliuokalani, Governor Pink-ha-

and representatives of the-arra- y

and navy.

FRESH AIR CAMP

TO BE IMPROVED

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Rath of the
Palama Settlement motored to Waia
lua Sunday with some friends to look
over the fresh air camD on the beach
near there and to make early plans for
more Improvements next year.

During the Christmas holidays Rath
will take several Palama boys to the
camp for an outingthe only require-
ment for several days of good times
with plenty of eats to be an hour's
work each in the morning and In the
afternoon, generally weeding and
cleaning up the place.

The settlement's head worker was
jubilant at the progress made by
young trees, some . or wnicn were
planted only last April, and are shoot-
ing up rapidly now that their roots
have reached water. Other trees
planted: 18 months ago have attained
large proportions.

When the camp was started two
years ago there was nothing but a
waste of undergrowth on a wave-swe- pt

coast; now a beautiful turf,
studded with homes, garden, coming
fruit trees and modern improvements
is to be seen.

,'JAV a-- CO. VILL

BE OPEN NIGHTS

Hnrv Mav & Co. will remain open
tvenings, beginning Wednesday, De
cember 20. until Christmas. aov. ,

VITAL STATISTICS
r

BORN.
NAQUIN In Puueo, Hilo, Hawaii,

Dec. 12, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. . W. L.
Naquin of Honokaa, Hamakua, a

- son..
BAINS In Hilo, Hawaii, Dec. 12, 1916,

to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bains, a son.
LEITE In Paukaa, South Hilo, Ha-

waii, Dec 11. 1916, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Leite, a daughter Thelma.

MARRIED.
AMARALrCAMARA In Honolulu.

Dec 16, 1916, Antonio Luiz Amaral
and Mrs. Mary da Camara Rev.
Samuel K. Kamaiopili. assistant
pastor of Kaumakapili 'church, offi- -

elating; witnesses Miss Mennle
Vlelra and William Cabral.

MARRAH-EVENSE- N In Honolulu,
Dec. 16, 1916, James E. Marrah and
Miss Josephine Evensen, Rev. Leon
L. Loofbourow, pastor of the First
Methodist church, officiating; wit-
nesses Miss Dorothea M. Ludlpff
and Harry J. Evensen.

BORBA-LEA- L In Walluku. Maui,
Nov. 29, 1916, Antonio Borba, Sr.,
and Mrs. John Leal, Rev. Father
Justin of the Catholic Church of St
Anthony, officiating.

DIED.
McAULTON In Honolulu, Dec 16.

1916, Abraham McAulton of Asylum
road, near King street, Palama, mar-
ried, a native of this city, 21 years
old. Funeral at 3:30 this afternoon
from Silva's undertaking parlors; in-

terment in Kalaepohaku cemetery.
VIEIRA--I-n Jacksonville, Illinois,

Nov. 29, 1916, Mrs. Rita Yieira,
.widow, a native of the Island of Ma-'delr- a.

Portugal, 91 years old; moth-
er of Mrs. M. G. Santos of Hono--

lulu.
NUNES Mrs. 1. A. Nunes, wife of

Manuel Nunes, December 18, 1916,
at the Queen's Hospital. Funeral
from H. H. Williams' undertaking
parlors tomorrow afternoon at; 3
o'clock, v

ADAMS In Chicago, 111, Dec 18,
1916 Archie W. Adams, formerly of
this city, husband of Mrs. Helen
Clark Adams.

... As many' persons are employed in
he electrical industries as 'are founa

in the entire state of Colorado.

DANCING
Learn the latest New York dances

from Madame Lester, Honolulu's lead-
ing teacher namely, the "Maurice
Glide Waltz, Two-TwoO- ne Steps and
Fox Trots. Office hours 9 to 6, I. O.
O. P. halL

, Phones 1162 or 3675.
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HRISTM AS will mean everything to Him in the way of gifts that
7 you would have it, if you buy his presents at M'lNERNY'S. We
are displaying in our new store a more varied and tasteful assortment
of men's wearing apparel than ever before. We have exhausted
every buying resource in a great effort to place before you this
Christmas such a profusion of Holiday goods as this city has never
seen. When you visit us you will be willing to concede that our
effort was not in vain.

Dress Suits
Business Suits

Lounging

Sweaters.

Traveling Bags

Cuff Links
Sport

Ganes

Straws
Cravats

Suits

Robes

Goats

Trunks
Socks

to Order
We have just received a large shipment of fine individual
English suitings. These cloths are of the very finest
materials obtainable, and their nobby color effects are
certain to satisfy you completely.

Our tailoring department is unusually well equipped
to insure you a stylish fit in your chosen material one

that will please you.

Ul 1 J LiJ I vsJl l 11

Merchant and Fort Sts.

Tuxedos
Smoking

JiyjllLJ

A
u ..

Handkerchiefs
Suitcases

Sweater Goats

Underwear

Toilet Sets

Pajamas
Tie Pins

Soft Hats
Gloves
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POWERFUL PLEAS

ON PREPAREDNESS

(A.wisei Prs kr Federal TTireleM)
NEW YORK, N. Y.. Dec. 17. I nt

speeches dealing with the
4UPtlon of preparelne8 and the

necessity that etfista for an awaken-
ing of the nation to the exigencies of
the hour were delivered yesterday,
one by Secretary of War Baker, who
spoke before the American Academy
of Political and Social Science at
Philadelphia, and Former Secretary of
War Lindley Garrison, who made an
Impassioned addreRS here before the
Now York Lawyers' Club.

Secretary Baker addressed the
Philadelphia cociety on "The Real
Significance of Preparedness," ia his
address stating that the situation in
which the United States has found it-

self placed by the events of the world
lias made it plain to the thinking men
of the nation that there is a real
necessity for America arming herself
and becoming prepared for any even-
tuality. --
If Great Test Cornea

"If the great test to which other
nations are now being put should ever
be put to this natlprv and if the
United States were to be called upon
to make the supreme sacrifices for
what we believe to be right that other
nations are now being called upon to
make, it is our duty and the duty of
our government that that time shall
find us prepared," he said.

"America stands in a world at arms
for peace. But, although we stand for
peace, some of the prices at which we
Tnay continue to have it are too high
or us to pay and retain our national

honor, and it is then that we must be
prepared.

"We have had our lesson In the
necessity for military training of our
young men and we have learned that
lesson." t

Pacifism Is Treason
Mr. Garrison, speaKing to an audi-

ence of lawyers, had for his subject
"Nationalism," and about this he de-
veloped his military theme.

"Tfc question the power of the na
tional government to make adequate j

preparation for the defense of the sov-
ereignty of the country, or even to
argue that the national government is
not today under an. imperative neces-
sity of making those adequate prepara-
tions ia little short of treason," be
said.

"That the central government of the
nation has made a 'lamentable fail-
ure so far of its preparation plans,
the former secretary of war admitted, j
but this relieved ,the loyal citizen of j
none of his obligations to assist tho

r government in remedying mistakes
and correcting faults. . . v

"The central government, when put
to the test, flinched and faltered and
sought to pass its neglected duty on
to the Individual; states; and the re-
sult was naturally lamentable failure,"
Is the way in which. Mr. Garrison de-

scribed the military legislation of the
last session, when the federal militia
plan was abandoned in favor of. the

. federalization of the existing Rational
Guard. - '

:
IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL

SERVICES FOR OYAMA

8peial Cable toJIairaH BMnpo)
TOKIO, Japan. Dec 18. The fun-

eral of General Prince Oyama, elder
statesman and hero of the Russo-Japanes- e

war, was held yesterday with
state and military honors.

Thousands of people lined the streets
to witness the funeral procession
took two hours to pass. Two army
divisions, : including the Imperial
Guard, attended the body. Students
and school children also paid honor
to the late advisor of the emperor.

The Mikado Bent Viscount K.vMat
sudalra imperial messenger, as his
representative to read a special ad-

dress. The imperial's address was as
follows:

"We feel the deepest sorrow at the
loss of one of our greatest statesmen
und bravest generals In the death of
General Prince Oyama, who through-
out his life worked always for the
protection of the honor and the wel-

fare of our country. We hope that the
noble spirit of our faithful subject will
enjoy his life in another world recol-
lecting the noble works he has done
In this world. ; '

After the services, the body was tak-
en by the train from Uyeno station
to the family vault In the country.

BRAZILIAN BARK
BELIEVED LOST AT SEA

(Aso?iat4 Pifss yr Federal Wireless)
. NEW YORK. N. Y., Dec. 17. The

Brazilian bark Nethtis, with a crew of
12 on ooard, is believed lost at sea,

According to the ttory of Capt
Momm. eommandine the tue Gara- -

baldU be sighted, the bark laboring in
the sea last Friday night, when Dotn
craft were off Barnegat Inlet. Her
chain lackle ras over the side and
she was endeivorins to hold herself

ff the shoals that line that coast at
that point. But the wind and seas
were too strong for her and her tacKie
snapped, allowing h.?r to drift The
last the Garibaldi saw of her she was
drifting helplesaiy before the gale.
Capt, Morces searched for hours, using
his searchlights and blowing his
whistle, but never saw the bark again
nor any of her boats.' He fears that
all on' board perished.

RADIUM DECLARED
NO CURE FOR CANCER

(Associated Press tr Me.nl Wiitlwi)
W NEW YORK, Dec l.. mai raaium

Is powerless to effect a cure or can-- v

cer or tumor ;3 tho gist of a report

Issued yesterday by Dr. Francis Carter
Vood. member of the Crocker Re-

search foundation of Columbia Uni--J

verslty, after moMhs of the most care--1

ful investigation.: The expert admits

V that in exceptional cases and by the
quantities of radium ituse of larce

is possible to ease the patient and

even to prolong We in a few caes.

IN VAR ARENA

FRENCH AND BRITISH GAIN
ON WESTERN FRONT

NEW; YORK, N. Y Dec. 17. The
French are continuing their fierce
drive north of Verdun and are report-
ed to be making progress in spite of
the increasingly stubborn resistance
of the Germans under the crown
prince.

Southwest of Wytschaete, in the vi-

cinity of Ransart, Flanders, the Brit-
ish have been hammering hard at the
German lines.

The Teutonic general staff last
night announced that the German first
lines have been pierced and the Brit-
ish had gained fot hold in the Teu-
tonic trenches, through the expense
of heavy losses.

The Berlin, despatch also reports
the loss of Bezon-Vau- x.

Mackensen Crosse Buzeu River
- Though the Germans suffered re-
verses upon the western front in the
Balkans, they continued their ad-
vances. Gen. von Mackensen yester-
day reported . that he has been suc
cessful in his efforts to cross the !

Buzeu river and the lower Calmatuiui
river and took 1150 prisoners from the 1

retreating Rumanians, as well as
large quantities of railroad material.

Petrograd reports the loss by the
Slavs of the village of Testmele, and
Berlin .announces that the troops un-

der command of Prince Leopold, oper-
ating In the Volhynla region success-
fully attacked and carried by storm
about 600 yards of the Russian front
north of the railroad between Koval
and Lutzk.

NORWEGIAN SHIP TAKEN
CAPTIVE BY TEUTON WARSHIP

LONDON. Kng., Dec. 18. German
submarines yesterday took a toll of
two ships and captured a third, which
was carrying contraband, and was
brought into the German port. The
Danish steamer Michail Ontcheukoff
and the British schooner Constance
Mary were both sunk by mines or

'submarines.
According to an Overseas News

Agency report, the Norwegian steamer
Birgit, carrying contraband to London,
was captured by a German warship
and towed Into a German port

The . American schooner Marcus
Urann was abandoned by her crew
after the vessel had become water-
logged and unseaworthy.

GERMANS RESTORE POLES'
USE OF LANGUAGE ;.

BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 17. Ac-

cording to a decree which will become
valid January 1, the Jurisdiction of
the government of Poland will be com-

pletely altered oy the German, authori
ties there. The use of ronsn, Darrea
bv Russia, will be permitted equally
w ith German in the courts. J

The Qverseas News Agency yester-
day announced that the first meeting
nf the Polish national council will be
held before Christmas and the assem
bly will convene in Felu-uary-.

t . :
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GERMAN STEAMER SLIPS
NORTH SEA BLOCKADE

BERLIN, ; Germany. Dec' 17. The
steamer Prinz - Friedrich Wilhelm,
which has been interned since the
outbreak of the war in the port of
Odde, near Bergen, has slipped out of
her position and leaving her anchor
behind her broke through the block-ad- o

and has arrived at the German
port of Avanger.

PRUSSIAN SCHOOLBOYS
ENLISTED FOR RAILROAD WORK

LONDON, Eng:, Dec 17. Reuters
correspondent at Copenhagen reports
that according to advices received in
that city yesterday the governments
of Scheswig and Prussia have pro-.ititno- ii

tho rivil conscription of
schoolboy 8. They will be used In rail-

road work for the empire.

THINKS HALF BILLION
DOLLARS WOULD END WAR

(Associated Pre" by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D. C Dec 18.

Half a billion dollars offered by Ame-

rica as a fund for the relief of ts

in the European war area
would be a most powerful argument
for peace, according to Frederick C.

Walcott, who recently completed an
investigation of conditions in Poland
and Belgium for the Rockefeller Foun-

dation.
Mr. Walcott had as his audience yes-

terday at the home of Miss Mabel
Boardiman, Red Cross leader, a .gather-
ing of prominent people Including
many senators and representatives.

In describing conditions In Poland
and Belgium, Mr. Walcott declared
that the civilians In all parts of Eu-

rope, where the war has devastated,
the country are clamoring for peace
In order to obtain, funds that will per-

mit the rehabilitation of their homes.

JOLIET PRISONERS Dl

AFTER ALCOHOL JAG

(Associated Press by Fsderal Wireless)

JOLIET, III., Dec. 17. Remarkable
methods employed by convicts In the
penitentiary here to satisfy their de-

sire for Intoxicating liquor secured
them the "booze" but tooK a tragic
toll in deaths.

By some process kept hidden from
the guards, the prisoners succeeded
In extracting wood alcohol from shel-

lac Three men are now dead as the
result of drinking the wood alcohol.
Three men are dying and three are
seriously ill from the same cause.

DEFENSE S0C"ETY HAS
STRONG PROGRAM PLANNED

NEW YORK, N. Y Dec 17. The
American Defense Society which will
hold a congress of preparedness next
month, has announced the platform It
has decided to adopt and the measures
it will advocate before the nation.
This program includes universal mili-

tary training, the Immediate acquisi-

tion of a proper supply of guns and
ammunition, the establishment of a
chain of fortified coaling stations in,

the Pacific and the preservation of
the naval petroleum reserves.

IV
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ELLIOTT H. PIEPER

DIES SUDDENLY

f8jw-im- l FUr BalMin fVrrpor.dnr)
i WA1LUKU, --Maul, Dec. 14. Elliot

H. Pier. for i'8 years a prominent
resident of Csr'ral Maui, died very
suddenly at 9 o'clock on last Sunday
night ot his horn, in Paia. He had
been : 11 for several days but his con-

dition was not believed to be at all
serlo'is. Growin? tired of lying in bed
he had arisen snd was in the act of
dressing when ne nd came.

The luneral took piace from the
famil rcsidenc? on Mir.day afternoon,
lnterir.:it beins in th Wailuku ceme-
tery. It was :onductel under the aus-
pices of Aloha LodgVXo. 3, K. of P.,
of which the deceased was a member
for many years. The pall-beare- rs

were 7. T. FanVm, D. H. Case, L. M.
Baldwin. WY A. McKay, R. A. Wads-wort- h

a hd E; B. Carley.
Mr. Pieper wts a nttive of Elden-berg- ,

Germany, where he was born 61
years go. He came to America when
a youn,; man. and In 18S8 he came to
the Islands as a carpenter on the old
Kaluanji plantation in .

upper Paia.
then 'n t peratlon, and under the man-

agement of vot' Gnvemeyer. Sev-

eral o.ira later Le moved to Paia pnd
opened a general store which . he op-

erated for 10 years, when he sold it
and went into tee hotel business,
which "no managed until the time of
his death. V

' The deceased was married in 1S90
to Mrs. Inez Vincent, who survives
him. He is also survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Agnos Stange of Ho
nolulu. Three step-childre-n are also
living: Enos Vincent of W'alluku, Jo-qui-n

Vincent of Kula, and Mrs. W. A.
Clark wf Makawso.

RUMORED RAILROAD DEAL
; ROUSES IRE OF ADAMSON

(Aoeited Press by Federal "Wirelesi)
i WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 18.
When informed that a report was cur-

rent tbat the heads of the railroad
brotherhoods planned to work for the
repeal of the Adamson eight-hou- r act,
If it is modified to the disadvantage of
the' railroad men. Representative
Adamsoa, fath jr of the ; law was
arojsel to retort in kind. Adamson
said to u correspondent:

"Congress wUl serf that, the public
gets a fair aeal If It becomes neces-
sary to spank both sides, we will
spank them. The law was not passed
in the :nterest of either side in the
controversy, bat for the benefit of the
general public .

Adauifcon was aroused .to this ex-

pression on hearing a report that 'the
brotherhoods contemplated formulat-
ing a A'oiklng agreement with the rail-

road heids which they ' intended to
substitute forthe Adamson law. Mem-

bers of the brotherhoods and,heads.of
some tt Ih'e'tr.mkr lines' have been in
conference in Chicago for a number of
days..-.- ; V,V"'.

BIG PUBLISHERS REFUSE
HELP TO SMALL BROTHERS

(Associated Prtss by Federal Wirele-s- ) -

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 17. A

sharp cAnflict has developed here be-

tween the publishers of large and
small newspapers in the government
investigation of the news print situa;
tlon, with a view to conserving the
constantly diminishing supply.

In the conference that was held
with the principal publishing concerns
of the country for the purpose of ap-

portioning the supply, the publishers
of the great dailies flatly refused to
relinquish five per cent of the supply
they, have contracted for for 1917 lor
the use of the. smaller newspapers of
the country, many of which have no
contracts, but buy their supplies as
they need them.

In defending their action the large
concerns declared that the shortage In
print paper could be easily overcome
by the paper mills If they would di-

vert for a few days the machines that
are now making wall and wrapping pa--

Der to the manufacture of news print.
This, however, the manufacturers of
naDer claim cannot be done and say
the suggestion is not practicable.

CLERGY TEACHERS BARRED
FROM MEXICAN SCHOOLS

(Associated Presa by Federal Wireless)
QUERETARO. Mexico. Dec. 18.

Barring clergymen of all sects from
acting as instructors In any school,
the educttlonal section of the new con-

stitution for Mexico has been adopted
by tha tie facto government constitu
tional convention, In session here
The section puts an absolute prohibi
tlon on priests or ministers of any de
nomination holding positions as teach
ers or professors uv any school or
college.

Opposition to this provision, which
had become very strong, was overcome
by arguments which quoted conditions
of the tfays of che Spanish Inquisition
"Remember the Inquisition" was the
slogan of supporters of the educational
section asi adopted.

"BARON OPPENHEIM" "
TO BE DEPORTED

(Associated Presa by Federal Wireleaa)
V NEW YORK. N. Y-- Dec. 18. Immi
gratlon officials here yesterday pre
vented the landing or Baron it-- r.
Oppenhelm, who Is said to be a mem
ber of the famous nantung iamny oi
that name which has large financial
interests In both London and Paris.
Onnonheim arrived on the Dutch
steamer Noordman and Is being de
tained at Ellis Island pending his de-

portation to Europe. No reason has
been given by the authorities for the
action. V: v .;

;

Two Bellevue Hospital nurses were
lnlured when the ambulance' In which
they were burning a patient to the
hosnital collided with a motor truck
at First avenue and Fifty-nint- h street.
New York. .V
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Give your friends gifts that you know will please them gifts that
are beautiful gifts that will last. That is the kind of present you
will give if you purchase it here. There is not an article in our en-

tire stock which is not artistic; there is not one that cannot be put to

a more or less useful purpose. Visit us now while our stock is un-

broken and see for yourself how a gift purchased here will fill the
heart of your relative or friend with delight.
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j These sets are put up in wood frameI

Pendants
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SterKng Silver
TABLE SETS
cases cuvuieu wmi uu uiuucinc
green material witli velvet lining to

matcli." They are all sterling sil ver, some finished in French gray,
thread edging, beaded edging, pi erced designs, hand etched, etc.
Especially appropriate as Xmas Gifts.

Watch Fobs
Toilet Sets

TT TT

Gifts ifor Women
Leather Novelties

Napkin Rings
Pencils

a
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Cuff Links
Stick Pins

Cases
Match

Tie Holders
Cigar Cutters
Watch Fobs
Ash Trays
Pencils

Manicure Sets
Bracelets

Rings

We are also carrying full line of beautiful

Christmas Cards 1c

Our Windows
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Gifts for
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Cigarette
Boxes-Kniv-

es

Post each

Watch
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"PENHELD CASE' REVIVED BY

'REFERENCE IN GOVERNGR'S LETTER

Department Criticized for Un-- ;
; fairness in Treatment of

Honolulu Girl

Reference to Mrs. Maod L. Pt-nfiei-d r

In the governor's letter a few days
aro to the ftchool commission ha,
brought out Rome farts regarding her
case.

Mr. Penfleld, according to the gov- - j

crnor' letter vas referred to by Col-- .
lege club members as one against
whom the department of public in-- ;

structlon has discriminated because '

ihe was. not trained in the Normal !

School. The governor, speaking of '

this case. Mid that he understood !

Mrs. Penfleld "failed to'-mee- the j

highest professional requirements cf
the department of public instruction." j

This is known to be a case which i
has particularly aroused the criticism j

Dot only of the College Club but of!
many others acquainted with Mrs.
Penfleld and her training and ability.
She is Hawaiian-bor- n and is part-Hawaiia- n

by bloofl. On, her American
side she oomes from two famous
teaching families, Dwight of Yale and

of Johns Hopkins. She was
educated In the public schools here to
thd tenth grade, as far as they then
went, and on the adrice of Prof. Scott
and others then, removed to the coast,
went to Oakland High schoof and
later to, Berkeley and throughout. her
student course won high scholarship
and social standing.

In four years in the university 6he
did her four years' work for a degree,
one year graduate work and all the
educational training, including practise
teaching. She then taught with great
success at Berkeley, which, has the
reputation of being the cream of Cali
fornia school positions. Uppn her
marriage she quit. teaching, but be-

coming a widow in two years, '.wen;
back to teaching at Berkeley, where
her services were always in demand,
and later came to Honolulu on accoun:
of her sick mother. i

It Is the contention of those familiarit

1IIIELX
' vm LARGE

STOCK BY
The S. S. Wilhelmina, next Tuesday,

will bring an enormous stock of fresh
and delicious Orange Blossom Choco-- '
lates and candles to : the Honolulu
Ddng Company for their Christmas
trade.'

jzz&Zbtrl Last- - ' Christmas:
' Eve

there was not a single box of this
' famous candy left for sale In town,

and although this large stock will ar-

rive Tuesday, yet we do not believe
there will be enough to supply the

, Increased demand this Christmas. We
frankly - advise that you place your
order In advance and have the same
reserved for you until ' you want it
and save yourself the dlsapointtnent
later. Call or phone the Honolulu
Drug Company today. Fort street, near
King. Phone 2364.

;emm
IS AHRACTIVE

More than usually attractive Is the
Mid-Pacif- ic Magazine for.. January,
which has just appeared on the news
stands. It Is more " than usually at-

tractive as to cover, as to illustrations
and as-- to reading matter. The cover
design Is of the Nuuanu Pall in three

' colors and a scene on the Oahu Rail-
way In three colors makes the back
cover design. Fifteen color pictures
within "the covers makes up the art
section, .showing Hawaiian fruits and
their cuhure. Then follow 79 pages
of well illustrated, well written and In-

teresting articles, wide In scope and
diversified in character. It Is full of
Interest to Hawaii residents and
there is ' something that tells of all
the other Pacific countries to be found
in the pages. -

mm '

Tools kept in damp places can be
kept from rusting if some unslacfced
lime, "which absorbs moisture rora
the air, Is kept near them

I I 1

w

with hr case and who are criticizing
the teaching system under the present
department administration that . Mrs.
Penfleld. was treated with gross un-f2irm- fs

by the department. She
nsked that her credentials be ac-

cepted as equal to a first grammar
grade certificate and was put off for
a long tim?. Her qualifications in
comparison with those of the.products
of .the local Normal schel were
questioned, though she had her main-
land training and acknowledged stu-

dent achievement and seven and one-hal- f

years In California and one-hal- f

year in high school here to show for
experience.

The case got to be a familiar one in
the department of public instruction
and was the cause of much discussion.
She was finally put in the status of
"net dismissed, dimply not retained,"
but about the time she left for the
mainland she was informed that she
V 33 accredited for a first grade gram
mar certificate.; The contention of
those who have followed her case js
that even If she should be employed
here she could teach only at ; $2.10
annualiy less than the diploma allows
to a graduate of the Normal school
Just starting ouL This instance is
cited to show the discouragements
even a Hawaiian-bor- n and part-Hawaiia- n

girl who went to the mainland
to continue her education met In try-
ing to put her training and talents to
use upon return to her home town.'

M. C. James, superintendent of
schools of Berkeley, on December 1 of
this year wrote to the appointment
secretary of the University of Cali-

fornia, laying:; '..
-- Mrs Maud L. Penfleld ha3 been

employed In the Berkeley school de- -

partment for about six years., ai
present she is teaching the fifth grade
in tho Oxford school. Mrs. Penfleld
has taught other grades during her
employment here, She Is a good
tep.ober and may hold her position1

here as Idng as she likes. , 1 can
recommend her favorably to anyone
who may be seeking a teacher"

CHILD GETS SICK

CROSS, FEVERISH

IF CONSTIPATED

"California Syrup of Figs"
Can't Harm Tender Stom- -

ach or Bowels

A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If
coated, or your child is listless, cross,
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore
throat or any other children's aliment,
give a teaspoonful bf "California
Syrup of Figs," then don't worry, be-

cause It is perfectly harmless, and in
a few hours all this constipation, pois-

on, tour .bile and fermenting waste
will gently move out of the bowels,
anl you have a well, playful -- child
again. A thorough "inside cleasnlng"
Is oftimes all that is necessary. It
should be the first treatment given In
any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 60-ce- nt bottle
of "California" Syrup of Figs," --which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
printed on the bottle. Look carefully
and see that it is made by the "Cali-

fornia. Fig Syrup Company." Adv.

ROAD CONTRACTS LET r

WAILUKU, Maui, Bee. 14. At a
meeting of the Maul Loan Fund Com-

mission, held this morning, the Hugh
Howell Engineering Company was
granted the contract for macadamiz-
ing the new extension of the Kuiaha-Kaupakalti- a

homestead road, at Us
bid of 9875, tinje 120 days. The bid
of J. C. Fobs, Jr.'..was $9650, time 180.

It lost the contract by a very narrow
margin of time, this under the speci-

fications being taken into considera-
tion at 510 per day. The new contract
extends the macadamizing recently
completed by the HoWell company
from th Haiku cannery to the Kuia-h- a

ridsre read.

(B
Hand ironers and general laundry
work. Good chance for advancement.

'' " Apply to Foreman.

Alexander Young Hotel Laundry
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If He
already
proud

. 7rAnof a iv
You are safe in giving any of the many
Photo Accessories, of which we carry
probably the largest stock in Hawaii.

Tripods
90c

Carrying
50c to $5.00

Developing Tanks
': " " ' " ' For Films '.,' .;::..:-.- .

$2.75 to: $8.00 i
; For Plates ;
$4.00 to $5.00

Atfehnie
''.', 50c each

Sky and Color Filters
50c, 75c, $1.00

Developing and Printing Outfits
90c to $4.00

i ;
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Enlarging Oc
Camera

A very simple con-

trivance with which
one makes his own
b r o m i d e enlarge-
ments.

flakes a dandy gift
: to anyone with a
camera or KODAK.

For making en-

largements from 3Vi
xo1!-- to 07sXp.

$1.75, $2, $3, $4

Everything

MI(Q)111111

that
r

by

Is there any better way
love or We

Junior

Mm

Think
times

the to
you give

friendship?

Autographies
Autographies

Autographic KODAKS

of the Good

manentiv
will

a

to "show the quality of your
cannot think of any.

Kodaks
$6.00 to $22,50

.$11.00 to $19.00

$17.50 to $32.50

$36.00 to $77,00

$10.00 to $20.00

All the Kodaks y
;

now have the feature ; which enables
writing the title and date of exposure on the film at
the time of taking the picture.

Vest Pocket .

... ...
. .

. .

.

.

,

Autographic KODAKS, Special

Panorarh KODAKS ... : . . . .

be per--

one

autographic

Browniei
$ i.2S

"
to $10.00I

iAutographic and folding.

Bremo, Jrs.
$1.50 to $4.00

Supply
Photographic

ecorded
whom

C(Q)o
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m THEATER WILL OFFER NOVEL 'PARLE FRANCAIS

FEATURES TO HONOLULU FRIENDS

Feature novel, even unique to Hono-
lulu! are promterd by W. A. Ftone in

tlie rev,' $20.u.mj theater which he
ays i 'to be bui't early In the coming

year. A number of the-s- be detailed
' in conversation with a representative

of the Star-BuMeti- n Saturday.
Stone hays that the proposed new

theater, the promised building of
which the Star-Bulleti- n announced
Falurdnv, v.ill be a substantial and
fireproof affair. It is to cost $20WK
and J to be of concrete eoustru'-tion- ,

chrlosrd, artificially cooled ;ind with
special attention Riven to ventilation.
It Is. to have a Beating capacity or

'
1'jou to 18".

"When the eld Oiera House Is torn
down." said Stone, "there will be no
place for high class musical and dra-
matic performances unless a new the-
ater Is built. Our theater will nil that
rieed and ot other times we shall fur-

nish a class of amusement better than
unythfng vt the kind that Honolulu
hag Icon offered in the past We
.hall have vaudeville as well as pic-

tures and to changes of acts weekly.
The pictures will be state rights and
will contain in our programs some of
the biggest productions. These we
shall make more common In Honolulu
than ever before."

Speaking of cooling and ventilating
arrangements Stone says that the new
theater will be cooled with washed

, air, the air being washed and purified
every two minutes. There will be a
section of the roof that can' be slid

' tack, a plan that has worked satisfac-
torily in some of the best Australian
theaters In summer time. '

;An especial feature of the theater
will be the ladies' rest room, It la to
br open from 11 In the forenoon and
will be fitted and- - furnished with es-

pecial view to the comfort of ' the
f; lends and patrons of the theater.
Here will be served iced tea and
Icrmnade free. There is also to be a
nen's smoking and reading room with
the current magazines on file and
writ nT accommodation as well.

On the roof there will be a garden
fr dancing after the regular perform- -

pv

44

Give him the foun--'
tain pen that will

him year in

fills itself at any
in the

of an eye the
x . pen tnat writes iik

a to the
J) of

last

A of the thnmb to
and it's filled.

It's the foun--

'taia pen requires
no rubber ' ram- - f

rod" to fill it; hence,
no inky fingers, no
lost time, no ruffled

Ntemper.
This the rennlna

Conklin
fame, Pen with the
Crescent-Filler.- " made
tr The Conklin Pen Co..
ToJedo. Ohio. Call and
see taia pen. s

.. , -- ,, .....

V- - v i

V I

W. A. STONE
Heads project for new $200,000

to be built on Fort Street.

ances are ended. Nothing but non-intoxican- ts

will be served and It Is t6
be made an attractive evening resort.

Stone lavs especial stress' on the
curtain which, he says is to be "glass
crystal," the materials coming from
Norway. This type of curtain
any distortion of pictures no matter
where the operator may be seated.
No advertising is to be thrown on the
screen and there will be a fine string
orchestra as well as a costly pipe or-

gan to furnish the music, the orches-
tra playing on the roof foj the danc-
ers after the performances in the the-
ater proper are ended.

W. A.- - Stone came here from Pert- -

.

.

.

in

the Smith, by
Jefry Farnol .. .. .. ..$1.65 Y

Bars of Iron, by Ethel M.
Bell ................. 1,65

The Border by
Zane Gray ..... . ... 1.50 i

Little of the Big
House, by Jack London 1.65 '

Penrod and Sam, by
ton.

Dear by Jean Web--
stcr. :

Mary Gusta, by
in Red Gap, by "

Wilson.
Rising Tide, by

Deland.

rr T7
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The buccets which has
the efforts of the Musical

with its last several
bills, is for a
at the Bijou theater

that
fcre well above the run of
musical as locally.

"Parle a farce
by Thomas and one that
has been a big success for
fevera! seasons, will be the new pro-
gram for has

a vast amount of humor into
Lis and the scenes and

which he has evolved are filled
with the material that makes for
mirth. Frank V'ack and Pearl

will again appear in
parts.
: The various of the com-
pany have , been with scng

that appear to fit
Into the farce.
i Greaf interest is being shown by
the ladies of the chorus in the "chorus
girls which was
last week and will be each
Friday the of
the

i Famous ':. and
and mixed can-

dles, in and
boxes of many sizes,

for now for sale
at Henry May &. Co. Adv.

land in Since which time
he has been first In

the needs of the city in the
lines and next in

and. a site for the new
theater. ,

i
V

And place found such and
every way suitable Gifts as right here

this store : 0
The gift for : I

your is the improved ! ;

New Edfaom

With its stylus
this latest of

YearJlound
Gffi

please
thepen

ink-we- ll

charm
,4t"

CONKLIN'S

Fountain Pen
touch

Crescent-FiUe- r
breech-loadin- g;

Is
ot world-wid- e

"The

(

thea-
ter

avoids

Disc

A.
Art "

s
a of new

'

re to
FICTION.

Beltane,

Legion,
.

Lady

Tarking- -

Enemy,

Lincoln.
Somewhere

:

Margaret;

MU LLKT 19UV

COMES BIJOU

attended
Ingersoil

Comedy Company,
responsible continuation

mu-
sical comedy offerings; offerings

ordinary
comedy presented
Francais,'' screaming

Williams,
mainland

tonight Williams in-

jected.
dialogue situa-

tions

Jardi-
niere "straight

members
supplied

numbers perfectly
Williams

contest, inaugurated
continued

throughout remainder
engagement.

ARTISTIC BOXES

XMA8 CANDY

"Sweets" Lowney's
chocolates, bonbons

beautifully lithographed:
hand-colore- d es-

pecially Christmas,

October.
occupied ascer-

taining
amusement selecting

securing pro-
posed

no can be attractive
in in

ideal
Eiome

Diamond

wonderful diaphragm, diamond reproducer and
unusual acoustic qualities inventive triumph Thomas

&

andyearout
that

twink-
ling

crossing the- -

U'

Self-Filll- ni

wonderful

Edison actually becomes the
New

ft' Music's Re- - Creation
We have large Christmas stock

records, too.

BO 0KS---5- U please
STORIES

Besides the classic series
for boys, by Kipling, llenty,

Mark Twain . and
others, we have - many new
books which are equa'ly ex-

cellent for children, :.;

GIFT BOOKS

Classic stories illustrated
by such masters of decora-
tive illustration as Howard
Pyle, Jessie Wilcox Smith
and others.

o o

oawaiaam

)XOLU MONDAY, DECEMBER

OF

JUVENILE

Stevenson,

SPECIALLY ILLUSTRATED

mow
Bishop Street

AUSTIN EARMI1S WAR AND CROOKS

HERO AT LIBERTY ONIIAVAII'SBILl.

i t
Were . Iustin Farnum not already

the hero of the motion picture- - fans
j cf the entire country he could not long
; avoid that bonpr as a result of his

work in "Davy Crockett." the Pallas
Picture that was presented at the Lib
erty theater for the first time last
night Davy is a most lovable char-
acter to commence with, and as inter-
preted by Farnum he becomes even
more lovable. The fascinating Wini- -

I fred Kingston, in the role of Eleanor
Vaugban, is compelled to take second
place only to her talented : leading
man. One member of the cast, who
has a part that could hardly be plac-

ed in the category of lovable, is the
late Page Peters.

The story of "Davy Crockett'" is the
story of pioneer days in the United
States before we were the United
States. It deals with conditions as
they existed in the long ago, and more
especially with the love affairs of
Davy and Eleanor. Eleanor makes
Davy acquainted with the story of
Ijochinvar, and when the time comes
la her own life that a Lochinvar is
needed, Davy is cast for the delight-
ful task and his emulation of that oth-

er hero is perfection. .
-

"The Iron Claw" ends with the pres-
ent chapter and ends in a manner
rhat proves a delightful surprise to
those who have followed this serial.
This chapter alone is equal to many
so-calle-d feature films.

HIS LIFE INSURED FOR
$1,800,000 AT $1000 A WEEK

NEW YORK, N. Y. What is reput-
ed to be the most heavily insured man
in the country was discovered here
in Harry Thatcher Dunn of Toledo,
Ohio, who has taken out policies ag-

gregating $1,800,000 on his life. Dunn
is president of the Fisk Rubber com-
pany and vice-preside- nt of the Willys-Overlan- d

Automobile company.
Premiums alone amount to approxi-

mately $1000 a week. Dunn formerly
lived In Springfield, where the insur-
ance

"

was placed by Frederick N.
r...:--

--

Fuller."

.iUV Y.

,THE

National in character, uni-

versal in scope. It$ the
Camera that goes every-

where, and that you see
everywhere. The Camera
that is simple to use and
cure in its result.

and you can't,

make a mistake in
giving at least one
of them to some

member of your
family or to a friend

you care for.

Prices:

$2 to

$25.00

Go

James Morrison, star of a number
of photoplays, many of which hav
been exhibited i i Honolulu, is the
leading artist in "The Redemption of
Dave ?arry, tlv? current feature

goffering at the Hawaii theater and a
drama with a punch. The underworld
is drawn upon for a number of the
main characters, while the espionage
system that has been so finely deve-

loped as a result of the European war
; furnishes the balance,
j Dave Darcy is the leader of a,
pan of times which reaps rich har-
vest and decides to celebrate. Paddy
Burns, leader , of a rival faction, de-

cides to "break up the party." Paddy
is shot by Dave and the latter es-
capes. He is discovered by Philip
Benton skulking around the home of
the parents of the latter. Dave makes
explanations that suit Philip and is

j offered aid and given employment in
the great Benton steel works. Benton

I is rather distrustful of his son's
protege and puts Dave to .the test
Dave withstands the acid.

The Benton corporation is working
on a large "war" order and the Baron-
ess Vtri Ehrenstein, to stop shipment,
plans to dynamite the works. She
makes cf Philip an unknowing tool,
but her every plan is frustrated by
Dave and Philip'is reclamed to Grace
Harrington, the sweetheart he had
neglected through infatuation of the
baroness.

STARS SILENT;

SEERS WORRY

Readers of .the stars who follow
these siderial wanderers in -- their
courses and interpret their ' move-
ments for sorbid gain are somewhat
hampered in their profession at pres-
ent for the reason that celestial won-

ders have been few and so unimport-
ant that they have had (difficulty in
connecting them with the great
world's war. It is for this reason that
lcndon and Paris astrologers have
not met with anticipated returns for
their readings and prophecies.

They would have been greatly aided
in forming their horoscopes if the past ;

or the present year had furnished a
shower of meteors or a comet or two
cf fairly good luminosity, and Borne of
them have teen disposed to chunter
because such help has not been d.

"
'.

A gi eat many happenings of good
and evil report have been laid at the
doer, so as to speak, of the comets by
astio'rgers of other years. An old
authority declared that the celebrated
vintage of 1811 in France was due to
the big comet that appeared, that year,
and in England the unusual number
of twins born in the same year was
also laid to this same comet The
great plague of London was attribut-
ed to a comet which appeared; in
the spring of that year, and an epi-

demic among cats in Westphalia was
connected with the same wanderer
of the skies. When Lima and Callao
were destroyed by an earthquake in
1746 the disaster was imputed to a
small comet, in the absence of any
more evident delinquent. , .

At one time there was a fit of sneez-
ing in some parts of Germany, which
seemed to be epidemic. This, and the
deaths of eminent persons in various
countries were believed to have been
produced by the pernicious influence
of comets. Halley's comet of a few
years ago wab the subject of. more
popular literature concerning these
strange visitors than the - world had
ever before known, and the informa-
tion then obtained and distributed
through the newspapers had much to
do with crippling the business of the
star readers. Indianapolis News.

MAUI BOARD TO

EQUALIZE WAGES

' (Social Star-Bullrti- n Corretondenc)
W'AILUKU, Maui. Dec. 14.- - Becaiise

the supervisors believed that the
straight 10 per cent advance in wages
and salaries of all county employes,
which was granted several months
ago, was not f qritaMc. the board at
its meeting last Week made a read-
justment of the schedule. vThe nw
rates vrhich are now in effect do not
swell the p.iy.531 budget. Instead it
reducss the nay of the higher salaried
employe and Increases that of the
lower it id laborers.

The biggest .ncrease is to the coni-mo- n

laborers w Lo formerly; received
$1.50 ;er day. These, under the 10
per cent raise, received $1.65, but un-

der the latest plan will now get $1.75.
In like manner $1.73 men, who were
raised to $1.92 1-- will now receive
$2. Two-doll- a- men, formerly raised
to $2.2, are now getting $2.25;--'whil- e

$2.50 men, raided to $2.75, still con-tinn- c

fo receiv-- that amount.
Empioves on talar? receiving the

old basis of $100 or less per month
continu-j- . to draw their 10 per cent
increase." But those ho received be-

tween $100 and $150 now get only a
5 per cent raise, while from $150. up
calls for no raise at all.

CONSCIENCE BRINGS HIM
BACK TO PENITENTIARY

JOLIET, III. Harry Patterson, who
escaped from the prison honor farm
August 81915, walkei into the main
door of the prison recently and. told
VVarden ZImmer his conscience had
driven him back." ' ' " '

When Your Eyes Need Cere
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Our Christmas Gift
Offerings AT POPULAR

PRICES
will thoroughly ploao you. Shipments are here nnd res-

ervations for future delivery can Ik? maile now. Early

purchases mean choice

j

W
'THE HOUSE Of HOUSEWARES" V

53-6- 5 KING STREET. HONOLULU

all sizes and s
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perfe
flour for making bread,
bi scui ts, cake d a 11
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The Unbleached Flour
American flour
have reached high
perfection in flour
manufacture, ye t 1 1 1 e

majority cling to th --

injurious; process of
chemically bleaching
to give it an artificial
whiteness. Just as
beautiful and far
in o r e wholesome
bread can be made

wit h ;unbleaeheJ,

natural flour, of
creamv white cokuv

AT

-- 125
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FINE MUSIC Al MS SERMDN AT ROCKEFELLER TO AUGUST KEWALO POOR WILL HAVE

II nnnT nrvriinninT niiiT nnrninrarriF nrnp nrn i iiirnlGERMAN CMCMm It HUUft UU f WML MM OtLLA Mt i I AS BAS

Men of S. M. S. Oier and a number
of persons well known in local musi-
cal circles took part fn an interesting
and well-arrange- d muslcale at the Ger-
man Lutheran church Sunday even-in- s.

The program was as follows:
Orgel solo. Toccata und Fuge in D

moll . . .. Bach
Quartet. S. M. S. Geier

(a) Es 1st :n Iteis entsprungen.
(I) O du froehllche, o du selige.
(c) Stllle .Nacht, heUige Xacht..
II. Peterson, O. Fettin, H.'Tusche,

W. Wiebusch, O. Bethke.
Violin solo. Largo von Haendel... .
".. Miss Margaret Stevens

Vocal koIo, "The Nativity"........
'..... . . . . Mrs. Charles Weight

"Ave ii aria'." ('cello, violinen, orgel)
Bach-Gouno- d

Dr. George F. StrauJ), II. Peter-son- .
W. Welbusch, Capt." II. Ber-

ber.
Orpan hoIo, "Jerusalem the Golden"................... William Spark
Cello Solo--fa)

Cantllcne ........ Goltermanu
(b) Berceuse ............ Hauser
Dr. George F. Straub, Capt. H. Ber-- :

. ger.
"Aus der Jugendzelt. .Robt. Radecke

. ; Quartet, & M. S. Geier.
Violin sold, Trauemerei. . . .Schumann

Missr Margaret Stevens.
Orgel solo, "Auf Besonderen Wunsch,"

Pilger Chorus Wagner
Vocal solo v

(a) It Was a Dream..... E. Lassen
(b) Still wle die Nacht.. Bohm

Mrs. Charles Wright
Organ solo . V

(a) Humoresque ......... . Dvorak
(b) 'Abendlled Schumann

; "Aloha Oc."
Werner Roehl presided at the organ.

After experiments lasting-mor- e than
a year it has been found that the
manufacture of vegetable oils and

,soap can be made a profitable Indus- -

, try In South Africa,
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"Woman's IVrt In Christmas was
the topic of a timely sermon delivered
Sunday morning by Rev. L. L. Loof-bo- u

row, pastor of the First Methodist
church. The service was one of In-

terest to women, us the announce-
ments said, and there was a generous
response on their part. Miss Helen
Salisbury, acting secretary of the Y.
W. C. A took part in the service as
representative of the women, v

The minister eaid. In part:
The first announcement of Christ-

mas net enly came to a woman, but it
caaie regarding a child. How appro-
priate that the world's Savior should
come as a' babe! ? sometimes think
that the childhood of Jesus will have
as large a part in leading the hearts
of this old world back to God as his
passion his birth as hi death It

of.

ias changed our attitude toward all
children. Can you find somewhere a
child who needs you really needs
you. and make this Jesus birthday of
him? There were shepherds (humble
men) and there were Magi, (wise men)
who came offering their gifts to a
poor babe In a manger. And still the
great succession of the humble and
the wise seek out childhood, maneer
c radled, and minister to it. These are
the ones who hear the angels sing.

'We all need to be reminded that
Christmas started In a poor home and
In a bad community. Galilee, where
the Christmas angel came to speak to
the Christmas woman concerning" the
Christmas babe, and where Jpkhs
lived nearly all his life, was a sort of
Kakaako in Palestine. And though
Bethlehem, where Jesus was bom.
was a much more resnectahi nirthan Narereth, he was born not in
hotel or home there, but was cradled
in a stable.

The French covernmpnt nfftaiir
designated a commission for develop- -
ing me use or agricultural machJnprv
among the fanners of France. ;
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to turn Mother's
tasks into Pleasure
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0FOUNDATION

President Vincent of University
of Minnesota Will Soon

Succeed Him

News has been received in Hono-
lulu that Dr. George E. Vincent, pres-
ident of the University of Minnesota,
will soon become president of th
Rockefeller Foundation, succeeding
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who resigns
to become chairman of the board of
trustees.

Dr. Vincent Is known to many Yale,
Chicago and Minnesota men in Ha-

waii He Is a Yale graduate, was a
member of the University of Chicago
faculty for many years and one of its
magnetic; leaders, and from there went
to Minnesota, where he has been a
power.

No estimate has been made of the
Rockefeller Foundation's gifts for the
year wbich will draw to a close next
month, but it is believed they will be
the largest hi its history. Its, dis- -

Aiiroamanta Inat vooi tx ova CI

much of whicji went. for. war relief.
Dr. Vincent is regarded as a man of

rare ability. He possesses half a doz-
en college degrees. He has done edi-
torial work In Europe and the Orient
and for a Jong period was editor of
the Ch'atttauqua Press. J He was born
at Rockland, 111., 52 years ago.

Dr. Vincent will resign next May, it
was announced in Minneapolis last
night, and his official connection with
the Rockefeller Foundation Will date
from May 15.

The statement, made public by Dr.
Vincent's secretary, said that, In line
with the policy of the Foundation to
pay its officers only' such, salaries as
are recognized by-- leading universities
as. appropriate for executive positions,

For the second" consecutive time
August Kewalo. a member of the se-

nior clas at Mills school, captured
the first prize in the annual

contest for the Wall & Dough
erty cap, held Saturday night at the
Manoa 'institution. Kewalo's name
will again be engraved on "the cup.

Eight boys in the con-
test, which is one of the biggest events
of the school year. Park Tai Sool, a
Korean lad, wsm second choice, and
K. Doi, Japanes?, took third. Kewalo's
selection was 'Victor Hugo's Defense
of His Sen." Vv,,
OAHU BUILDINGS

ARE IN GOOD

That the for the
and repair of schools on

Oahu which will be asked for in the
next budget will be $3090 less than
the last is the statement mad today
by Henry Freitas, building and school
inspector. The other islands, accord-
ing to Freitas, have all asked for
larger

The reason for says, is
that nearly all the school buildings,
on this island are now in very good
condition and whatever repairs are
necessary in 1917 will be taken cars
of by the money which v is still on
hand.

The 1916-1- 7 budget gave Oahu $33,-00- 0,

Hawaii $36,000, Maui $20,000 and
Kauai $10,000, while the requests for
the 1918-1- 9 budget are: Oahu $30,-00- 0.

Hawaii $30,000, Maui $30,000 and
Kauai $16,000.

m mt m

A bronze paint "has been made
which will act as a conductor of elec
tricity, serving in the place of light-- j
ning rods. .- '-

Dr. Vincent's salary will be no more
than his income in his present posi-
tion. ' '
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you want to real pleasure come into
your mother's eyes, try giving her Electric
household appliances one from each mem-
ber the family .

' .

Toaster Stoves $6.00

Sarrirs 13.00 r Chafing Dishes $15.00

Viators $9.00 - Heating Pads $7.50
Disc Stoves $6.25

Mz Premier acuum

lecfaric- -

r i

up
$4

Wa'sMlig Machines

South King Street

decla-
mation

participated

SCHOOL

CONDITION

appropriation
maintenance

appropriations.
tbis.'rTeitas

lit

It see
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Curling Irons $3.75
Percolators $7,00

Turnover Toasters
Milk Warmers $850
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Following its usual custom the Sal-
vation Army is busy making prepara-
tions to take care of the poor at
Christmas time. It Is planning the
distribution, of Christmas baskets to
the poor families, which will be 200
baskets containing 00y : substantial
dinners. '..The Nuuanu street hall Is the place
where these are to be given, and the
distribution takes place on Saturday
morning, the 23d, between 9 and 12
a. m. - In addition to this there will be
entertainments for children at the
five different Salvation Army centers
in Honolulu. Altogether this organi-
zation has a program that will entail
a great deal of work.

Arrangements have been made for
the army not only to look after the
poor they are constantly in touch witu
but also to take care of the, people
whose names are on the list of the
Associated Charities, and some of the
missions of the city.

Careful investigation Is being made
into each case by army officers set
apart especially for this work. Santa
Claus and other army collectors have
taken their places at the street cor-

ners of the city for the purpose of
raising funds wita which to provide
for the ioor. "

$12.00

0

A Christmas Gift of a Different
for any or ?lt members of your family would be a

savings account in this bank. For a dollar or any larger
amount you care to give, you can open an account in the
boy's or girl's name and present this to the fortunate
one on Christmas

: But better than its novelty will be the educational
value of this gift. It will help to create in the
a concerning money, the virtue of and
the beneficial effect of caution and thrift. It's a gift
you will always feel proud of.

We pay interest on time deposits

Bishop & Company
Savings Department

ive a
Xo matter whether it is a mail or woman, a boy or girl, you
know how interested everyone is in pictures especially pic-

tures of people, and events that make up their own lives.

It stakes a picture 2 by i"a a roll of six exposures costs but 3o cents. ,

$14.00

- HOLLISTER DRUG Co., Ltd.
EstabUshed 1879 - V.: v

"
Agents for Eastman Kodak

Phone 1848 7. ' ' ' ;

Something Different

wm Ms

Fort Hotel

n
I I v I l7'JN''ii .1

: Upstairs in Our Big Store . ,

will Be found the largest, the grandest, the most interesting dis-
play of holiday merchandise in the city of Honolulu.

Gifts from the Orient for household use.1 Gifts for Ladies' wear. Gifts for
Gentlemen's wear. , - . -

:
. . ,

At Values Unsurpassed r
Rare novelties in immense variety. A place to shop. The entire

stock laid out conveniently for everybody to inspect.
4

JustAdded---- 4

:
;

New Arrivals in Genuine Pongee Silk
priced for this, the shopping week. ; L

Genuine Shantung Pongee, good quality, 25 inches wide, 65c; per piece of
14 yards, $7.50. ; ; -

Genuine Shantung Pongee, good qual it v, 34 inches wide, 95c; per piece of
20 yards, $15.00. -- V '

Genuine Shantung Suiting, superior qualitv, 28 indies' wide, $2.00; per piece
3f 20 yards, $33.00.

Genuine Shantung Pongee, qualitv, 28 inches wide, $1.75; per piece of
20 yards, $30.00. .

' ?

Extra Heavy Shantung Pongee, 22 inches wide, special $1.25 ' vard; per
piece of 20 yards, $22.50. ;

Don't miss this special purchase.
.

--r
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youngster
curiosity frugality
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pleasant

Specially Christmas
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King and iVi ;

Bethel Streets

$19.00

near

fine

A pleasure
to show
goods
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"Stabby" Krager Lowers
Back 'Stroke Mark at 'IP

Meet Reds in Basketball at Yv Friday
Punahou Tennis on Saturday Afternoon Will Oppose

Mermen Saturday Evening St. Louis Team of. the
Pacific League Will Play Stockton Baseball Team Christmas

If Norman rioss, the "Hig Moose
a .he Is called In aquatic circles; ex-

pects to take away the backstroke
crown from H&rold , ("Stubby") Krn-K?- t,

he had . better begin work at
once, lie will have his bands 'full
when li visits Honolulu. On Satur
day evenm? at me v. m. t. a. swim-
ming" meet KrWser lowered the 100-yar- d

bakBtroke mark for the Y tank
and incidentally lowered hjg American
nmn water record. His time was
1:12 4-- 3.

,

Krug?r ahowet! hla form that pave
, him the American championship wpn

he pot off weit. and coming to the
finish nut on a burst of sneed which.
carnea mm 10 me iimm iiuc -

second under tne Y record. Kruger
made 1:14 1- -5 In the last swimming
meet on the harbor, setting a new
American record. '

Good Relay Race
One I. the beet events of the even-

ing was the 165-yar- d relay, which was
captured - by tna senior team. Car-
ter had a alight leal on Kruger

L
In

the last lap md the two made a
great race of ii, but the latter could
not catch the senior batator, who fin-

ished ahead by' a 'small margin. Kru-
ger. came back in Jhe 60-yar- d swim,

. winning first niace with ease.
The ping pong race brought out a

collection of biOwers. Each natator
was privided with 'plnp pong ball
which be blew ahead of him as it

the best in the lung test, winnings from
Isen by two blows. Jack Hjorth, one
of the reading divers of the city, gave
an exhibition in the tank as a feature
of the nogram.

HjortX in addition to winning div-

ing honors, succeeded In landing the
fo.vari Tftcc for boya. Pin 'En of the
Pirates was a strong contender but
Hjorth beat him' to the line by a
strong finish. Dudley Pratt proved to
be ths est submarine, winning the
jrtuge for distance v. ith a mark of
50 feet 7 inches.

i tOne of the b?st events of the mect

STAR-IM-S

AND PALAtl A WIN

INDOOR BATTLES

Senior League
c I T .' ?

. .1, T
, DO. JU

Palama 1 0
Star-Bulleti- n ........ 1 0
Kalihi ........... 0 1

" Kauluwela 1

Junior League
Kauluwela .......... 2 D
Star-Bulleti- n ........ 2 . 0
Kakaako ............ 2

Palama 0 2

Midget League
Palama ...... r...... 3 1- -

Kauluwela .......... 3 1

N. A. 'C-- 3 1 .
Kakaako 2 2

Korean 1 3

Kalihi .......... 0 4

By S. W. ROBLEY
The Senior' League opened on

Thursday night in a game between
the Kalihi and the Palama teams at
Interna In which the Kalihi team was
outclassed from start to finish in ev- -

cry ut?priuieui ui cue fcauic. nc -

lihl players played and lost like sports
and had the received proper training
and coaching the score would not
have been so one-side- d as it was. The
game was called at the end of the
sixth, at which time the Palamas had
a lead of 38 to 2. Friday night the

'Kauluwelas met the Star-Bulleti- at
Kakaako and lost 27 to 13.

I?. Chang was doing the pitching for
the Star-Hulletl- ns and was there with
the stuff all the time, especially when
hits meant runs it was then that he
put the stuff cn the ball and had the
Kauluwelas1 breaking their backs try-

ing to connect
Five of the nine innings he held the

Kauluwelas runless and was never a
any time in danger, and he also play-
ed a fine game in the fielding line.
Kan Lsna Stare

Kan Leong led both teams at the
bat, getting five safe ones out of six
times up and every one of them were
clean hits, Chew behind the bat
caught a fine ga:.ne and his throwing
to the" oases was about perfect.

Nicholas and Rosarlo led Kauluwe-
la with the stick and Nicholas upheld
his reputation as being the best short-
stop in the league by the way he field-
ed his position and threw to the bases.

Ah Loong. who last year batted next
to Ping, was ,way off in hitting due to

.the lack or practise ana wnen ne ana
peveral others round into form the
Kauluwelas ; are going to make the
rest of the teams hamp.

'
Na Interest '

In the Midget League the Kalihls j

dropped another to the N. A. C, and
from the present look or tnings tney
p.re doomed for the cellar position un-

less someone wakes up down around
McVcjs establifLmcnt to 'the extent

M. C. A. Night Play
Stars

Local

was thr SO-yar- d relay race for boys.
The Nationals urif shed ahead of the
Am?ri-M- by : small m&rgln. The
winning team v-a- s composed ' of I'in
En, Leong, Chm and Minnevllle. Ja
cob Ak 'on a ciutured the 100-yar- d

Hwim trom Minnevllle by two feet
The meet was in charge of Harry
Decker and J. A. Rousseau, who ar
ransred ?n excellent program, i

The winners, with the names of
then nlubs and the total number of
points u?ade by each club, follow:

Fifty-yar- d ,Swim for Doya Jack
Hjorth, Dodgers, won: Pin En, PI
rates, second; Leong Chung, Pirates,
third. Time, 32 1-- 5 seconds. -

Sixty-yar- d SIra for Seniors Har
old Kruger, A. A. A., won; Hawkins,
H. A. C.. second; H. Brnndape, Sen!
ors, third. Time, 33 4-- 5 seconds. .;

Ping Pong Race for Boys Dutort,
Red Sox, won; Isen, Cubs, second;
Kanepnu, Athletics, third.

Backstroke, J00 Yards, Interclub
Kruger, A. A. A. won ; Carter, Seniors,
second: VaBca Jfranca, A. A. A., third.
Time, 1:12 4-- 5, a new tank record.

One-.iundre- d Yard Swim, Boys Ja
cob Akiona, .Dodgers, won; Tootsle
Binneville, Pirates, second; M. Vier
ra. Dodgers, third. Time, 1:15.

Plunse for Distance. Interclub D.
Pratt, H. A. C. won; Brundage, sec
ond; W. A. Anderson, Seniors, third
Distance, 50 feet, 7 inches. '

One-hundre- d Yard Interclub Kro-
ger, A. A. A.,' won; Carter, Seniors,
second ; Hisslns; H. A. C, third. Time,
1:03.

Eighty Yard Relay, Boys Nationals,
won; Americans, second. Time,
433-- 5 seconds.

One Hundred and Sixty Yard Senior
Relay Seniors, won; A. A. A., sec-
ond; H. A. C, third. Time, 1:281-5.- ,

Total points won by each club:
: Interclub A. A. A, 23; Seniors, 22;
H. A. C, 16.

Boys National league, composed of
Dodgers, Pirates and Cubs, 34; Amer-
ican league, composed of Red Sox and
Athletics, 15. , . . w

Baby Regiment
Football Team

Wins Contest
Playias lightnfng fast , football in

the "last two periods, the 32nd In-

fantry football team defeated the Ar-
tillery squad yesterday afternoon at
Schofleld by & score or 20 to 0. The
game was featured by. a number of
good runs by both teams. . ;

De Voe, Tusiynske, and Steger were
the bright stars for the baby regi-
ment, while Daniels featured for the
Artillery. For the first two ; periods
neither side could score, and it look-
ed like a no-sco-re game when: time
wan called at the end of the second
period. After the recess the Infantry
team came back strong, and line
plunges and end runs gave Tuszynske
an excellent account of itself In
a touchdown. : A' wide end run and a
short ouck by Steger scored another
touchdown. Tuszynske kicked one of
the goals. - ;

in the third period Doris made a
perfect pass to Robinson on the two-yar-d

line for a gain of 23 yards. Tus-
zynske then plunged thiough the line
for a touchdown. He also kicked goal.
The 32nd Infantry team bhowed a
number of good plays and should give
an excellent account of themselves in
the National Guard game Christmas
Day. The punting was unusually good,
averaging perhaps 45 yards. I

The lineup of the 32nd team was:
Bennett le, Doris It and rh. Mayo lg.
Bunker c, Moeiler rg, Braun'Tt, Rob-

inson fe, De Voe qb, Steger lh. Pike
rh and Tuszynske fU

cf discovering , at least when their
team is booked to play, and otherwise
looking after the interest of the boys.
Teams and clubs run ' automatically
only in one direction, and that is
down hill, and even a manager of an
indoor baseball league 1s apt to lose
his goat when the head of an organi-
zation' requests that he be permitted
to enter hi3 team and after his re-
quest Is granted not even showing up,
or taking the trouble to have a repre-
sentative present at any of the four
games that his team has thus far play-
ed, though three of said games were
played on his own grounds.

The Kauluwela and, Palama midget
game played at Palama was won by
the Kauluwelas 51 to 34 in the heav-
iest hitting game of the year and by
defeating the Palamas the Kaukiwe-la- s

the N. A. C, and Palamas are now
tied ior first place. . -

This evening at Kakaako the 'X. A.
C. meet Kakaako in the Midget
League and tomorrow night j Palama
and Kauluwelas meet at Kauluwela in
the Senior division. ; .- -

Passage of a regulative dog law
whei-eb- ,the sheep raising .industry
will be encouraged in New York state
was predicted by Senator Charles
Wicks of Utica, chairman of the
Wicks legislattve investigation com-
mittee. '

; -
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FORE; GOLFERS

STAGE TOURNEY

C. F." Cleveland Team ' Wins
From Bockusonians in Well

Played Match .. .

"One. two. three, fore Sometimes
I wish it were more," was adopted
as the slogan of the opposing golf-

ers at their dinner at the Oahu
Country Club on Saturday evening.
C. F. Cleveland and his worthy co-

horts were celebratine a victory over
C. G. Bockus and his confederates who
went down to defeat with many pangs
of regr?t. -

The match Rooked like a victory
for 'the Bocku3onians early in the
afternoon, but the west sent returns
in late and the Clevelanders won
by a great finish. More than 40 golf-

ers tmd others gathered on the Course
during the afternoon, and some low
soores were turned in.

Folio wins the match the players ad
journed to the club house where domi-
noes and bridge were the principal
features. Later dinner was' served
and a arfmber of excellent toasts were
civen ' E. L Sualdinp. president of
the club, presided and congratulated
Cleveland and his fellow workers on
the success that they had attained
during ihe play.

Albert Horner, in responaing to tne
toast. rHittlne the President." said in
part: '"In the course of human events
when life has cast its snaaows over
th Hnh of life, one has a tendency
to see the Elvslan fields and there
call upon the reserve energy that is
stirred up to make the right aim. Aim
at th KeeD 'Fore' as yout
slogan and aim well. So that in the
fdture those who talk may feel the
force of your power from behind."

At the conclusion or nis remarKs
members of the club present sang the
tOast: "One, Two, Three, Fore.

Followine-th- e dinner the 'members
gathered around the club rooms where
a high-rias- s vaudeville 'program was
ctacAd : Members of the Ingersoll
company favored the members with a
number of their reature acts. Tantt
Vack,; Eddie Yonngl Tim Moore and
the . JnersolC quartet participated.
Youne rendered a particularly soul
ful ballad which was well taken. It
was entitled: "The Girls 1 Left Be- -

hind." It is expected that there will
be another match staged at the club
in the near future

GRE16, CULLEN, THOENE
AND BLACKSHtAR WIN m .

GOLF PLAY AT MOANALUA

t ;t nri? and William Cullen
rni moot in tho semi-fina- l round of

the play for the Wall & Dougherty tro- -

phy. Willie Tnoene wm opustj iwj
Blackshear. Thoene defeated Siebert,
Greig won from Lieut. Burdick, Cul-

len defeated McLean, and yesterday
a victory

SllCiUUUU
over Frank Halstead. Inasmuch as
Blackshear has played out one year,
his win over the Country Club player
was a surprise.

It fa OV1 toot pfl that the semi-fina- l

matches will be played oft next Sun
day.- - ". . ' vy'

INTERMEDIATE PLAYERS
.

- MEET IN BASKETBALL

W . L Pet
., 5 v 0 1000

6 I 837
.. 4 3 714
.. 1 6 142
.. 0 v 5 000

M-- 6

Results Saturday Night .

M-- 6 19, G. R.s 14.
El Greetos 30, Pick Ups li (exhibi

tion). .;.;.':
tn ha fnatoat: and hardest fought

nmA ot tho season the M-- 6 defeated
h n R ' hv the score of 19 to 14

in Saturday's match of the Interme-
diate Basketball League In the games
hall at the Y. M. C. A. The El Glo-bo- s

vs. Washington game was not
played, neither team having a full
lineup 'on the floor. In the exhibi-

tion game played in its stead the El
Greetos walloped the Pick Ups by the
big score of 30 to 17.

RESULTS OF FIGHTS

NEW ORLEANS, La.. Nov. SO. Ad

Wolgast, former world's lightweight
champion, was awarded the referee's
decision over Frahkie Russell of New
Orleans at the end of a 20-rou- fight
here tonight

QUINCY, III-- , Nov. 30 Al Baldwin
of Jacksonville this afternoon knock-

ed out Rich Kennelly of Des Moines
in the fourth round of a scheduled

ten-roun- d n bout. Kennelly s
seconds threw in the sponge as the
referee made the count. The men
weighed in at 133 pounds. .

More than 400 delegates, represent-
ing 100 firms, attended the opening
session of the American Specialty
Manufacturers Association's eighth
annual convention at Pittsburg.

John Ruane, a bridge tender, fell
from the bridge at Two Hundred and
Seventh street and the Harlem river
and was drowned.

Meets
the Stockton - Honolnlu athletic

series holds the foreground in athletic
circles this week. The fans, espe-
cially the scholastic fans and athletes,
are all astir awaiting the arrival or
tho Great Northern next Friday and
with, it 12 athletes, the pick of the
high school, from Stockton, Cal.

The team as first planned from the
visiting city included - but' nine men,
but apparently they like the way
things have been arranged for them
and have added three more men.
To Play Baseball

In a cab la received by O.K. Jack-
son last week the Stockton manage-
ment asked him to add baseball to
their series here and at. once Frank
Midkiff of Punahou and G, E. Jack-
son, the two men behind the scries,
arranged with St, Louis, through
Brother Elmer, to have the invaders
try themselves out against the husky
little Pacific League team.

Baseball, basketball, . tennis and
swimming are the sports in which the

'visitors will meet Honolulu teams.
This is a great array and when one
considers that the boys will do it all
up in three days it shows the quality
and condition of the Stockton boys,
touted as the fastest high school ag-

gregation on the coast.
Meet Red Team

The Stockton boys with their two
managers arrive on the Great North-
ern Friday morning. They will be
taken at once for a visit around the
city and ' to scenic points. Friday
night they meet their first opponents,
the Reds of the Y. M. C. A in basket-
ball The Reds are under the able

TOWN TEAM WINS

FROM f COMPANY

The Town Team continued its un-

broken series' of victories by once
again decisively defeating F Company

of the 25th 'Infantry yesterday after-noo-n

by the score of 12 to 7. F Com-

pany went into the game with much
spirit and alduring the first half the
advatftageV ofray" : as with, them; Dur-

ing the secotidyquarter the infantry
was forcing;. he Towners on their

'
rd line 'when Machado punted.

"Jack Ware "received the ball on the
40-ya- rd line, and, with splendid inter-
ference, he cleared the line for the
first touchdown.: - Turner kicked the
goal and then, the Town Team picked
itself up and fought back. Rice made
a successful forward pass to Desha,
who reached the-3-yar-d line before he
was downed. Moore then plunged the
line for two yards and a second time
for what proved to be six inches. The
half was then called with the ball on
the Infantry's line. Score, '7
to 0..

During the third quarter the 2oth
had the advantage again and attempt-
ed an unsuccessful place pick, but the
quarter was called with the score still
7 to 0. The final quarter opened "with
the ball in the possession of F Com-
pany on its 30-yar- d line. -- Although'
the field was wet and heavy, this
quarter proved to be the turning point
of the game and with the help of Ma-
chado the Towners landed, on the
2.th's line in short order. . By a clever
bit of faking Achlu passed to Machado
and Machado pulled off a hot one .to
Rodrlgues, who just barely cleared
the line.- Machado failed to kick the
goal. Machado then kicked to the
25th on its 23-ya- rd line. In the next
two plays Bertelmann without any
other help pushed or pulled the s

man back for costly losses. With the
ball on their 13-ya- rd line Ware at-

tempted to punt the ball, but Sid
Nicholson blocked his-- , kick and the
Towners had the ball on the 25ths

rd line. Machado then performel
two successful forward passes, the
first to Rodrlgues took the ball to the

rd line and the second to Andy
Moore took the ball over the line for
the Towners' victory. Machado failed
to kick the goal. Final score 12 to 7
in favor of the Town Team.
'The lineup:
F. Company. Town Team.

Fry . . . . . . ; . . . Manoha
v"V Left End, '

Arnold ...... . . . Nicholson
- Left tackle. v.i

Loughridge . . . ... .... . ... . Kaikaka
Left Gnard.

Braxton ... . i . ......... ... . . . Henry
'.' Center.

Weatherly . . . . . . . . ... . Kamakau
Right Guard.

Bailey . .. . ... . .Bertelmann
, Right Tackle.

Reid Melim
I ..Right End.

Scott . ....... . :. ... Rice
. QuarterbackJ .

Ware .... .. . .. . -- .. Machado
Halfback..

Gabriel ... .. ............. Moore
Right Halfback. .

Turner . . ........ .'. ......-.- . Cockett
- Fullback.

Referee, Capt. Pepin; umpire, Sgt
Zimmerman; field judge. Walker;
head linesman, Kinsey; quarters alter-
nated between 10 minutes and 12 min-

utes."- "
.'

During the second quarter Desha re-

lieved Melim and Lieu relieved
relieved Kamakau for the Town Team.

During the last quarter Fox relieved
Gabriel for the 25th, and Rodriue3,
Miller and Ioane relieved Manoha,

fHigh Sciiool
Locals In Sport

management of John Brush and under
his tutelage have so far excelled the
other six teams in the Y Senior
League. ', v-

-

Immediately after the game a pri-
vate reception has been lanncd by
the Reds for the jStockton boys. The
invitations for the rtveptio.n arc just
going out . today, llriish wants to
do what he can to ''give .'the visitors a
royal time since his team, the Hono-
lulu Y. M, l A. basketball tenrv,
which visited the coast last year re-

ceived its m&t cordial reception at
the hands of Hhese self-sam- e Stock
ton boys. So they are athletes and
hosts.
Tennis Stars

On Saturday ''afternoon.- the Stock-
ton tennis stars meet Rothschild and
Gurney of Punahou in singles and
doubles on the polo tennis courts ; at
Kaplolani Park.

On Saturday evening the
take to the water and are going after
the laurels of the Honolulu schoolboy
natators. Punahou's mermen are
meeting the Stockton team In an all-rou- nd

swimming meet. This is one
contest in the series of which the lo-

cals are fairly certain of victory. The
lecord of the Stockton boys leaves the
rest pretty much in doubt.

The athletic carnival ends Christ-
mas Day with sL baseball game at Ath-

letic Park between the Stockton team
and the St. Louis Pacific League team.
Hayselden is slated to do the pitching
for the locals and it will need him to
stop the visitors , if advance dope
counts for anything. ' "

BUSY WEEK ON ALLEYS

ATY. M.; FOUR CONTESTS

Bowling at Y. M. C. A-- Thi Week
Tonight Federals vs. Territorials.
Tomorrow Honolulu vs. San Jose,

Cal.
Thursday Sugar Factors vs. Finan-cier- s.

':''.- -
'

v :,'.-- ' .:

Friday Clericals vs. Printers.

Several good matches in bowling
will be staffed at the Y. M. C. A
this wreek. The Commercial Bowling
League starts the balls rolling to--

nieht with a match between the Fed
erals and the Territorials. All matches
start at 7:30 o'clock.

Tuesday night the Pacific Coa3t
nowllncr Leaeue will be in the lime
light, there being a match between
the local ,Y. M. C. A. bowlers and
those of the Y. M. C. A. of San Jose,
Cal. This should be another high
match and the fans are invited to see
the locals perform.

Thursday nisiht the- - Sugar Factors
meet the Financiers and Friday night
the Clericals line up against the Print-
ers, these two matches being Com-

mercial Bowling League matches.

FORD RESTRAINED FROM
INVESTING MILLIONS

DETROIT, Mich. Jolin F. and Hor-
ace Dodge, automobile manufacturers
and stockholders in the Ford Motor
Company, obtained temporary injunc-
tion in circuit court recently restrain-
ing Henry Ford from using the assets
of the Ford Motor Company to extend
the business as planned Instead of dis-
bursing profits in dividends.

In thefr application to the court the
Dodge brothers . allege that Increased
labor costs and unstable business con-

ditions coming at . the end of the war
make "reckless expenditures of the
company's assets unwise.

The Ford Motor Company's annual
rtllement issued recently showed pro-

fits of several million dollars, which
it was announced would be put back
into the business.

Lieu and Cockett, respectively, for the
Town Team.

Touchdowns Ware, Rodrigues,
Moore. Goals from touchdown, Tur-ne- r.

" '":

- San Francisco' likeable

HOTEL
Americas or European

Rate Right Senrice Right :"

Obadiah Rich, Manager

KENNETH ALEXANDER

m m m jfj

Portraits
Sittings by Appointments 4682

424 Beretania St.

CALLUPOM

GASTLE COOKE, LTD.
General Insurance Agents

Fort and UerchanUStreeti , ;

TRUST CO.,
Stocks and Bonds '

Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

law act Trustees, Execn-tor- s,

Administrators and Guaravians

a

HAWAIIAN

Real Estate

Anthorizcd by

Alexander a
Oaldiviii

; Limited ,

Sugar Factors.
Commission

and Insurance Agents

Agents
Hawaiian Commercial L Sujir

Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.

Pala Plantation Company.

Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Company.

X
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch. '

E.C.PE1 ESS
210 IlcCandless Bld.

Honolulu, H. ;

Stocks,
Bonds,

Securities,
Negotiated,

Trdst Estates '

Managed

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS .

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

Merchant Street Star Building
- Phone 1572

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

'INVESTMENT. BONDS

H.A. BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. TeL 1819

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen in houses.

house in town; $21.
2- -bedroom house; fine location; $25.

--bedroom house; garage; $30.
3--bedroom house; parage; $30.

J. H. SCHNACK
Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3633

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Lfmtted

'NAMCO" packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu St, Near King

CITY MILL COMPANY LTD,
Importers of best lumber and bulldlna
materials. Prices low, end w glre
your order prompt attention whether
large or smalL , We hare built hun-
dreds of houses In this city with per-
fect satisfaction. It yon want to build
consult ns.

Pyrene Fire Extinguishers

Gaso-Ton- ic

Acetylene Light ' & Agency Co Ltd.

12 A

t

a' Life, Fire, Marine,
Huiuiiiuuiit;, luuiui.

I- Baggage cr I Accident
Insurance,- -

,

&

Ltd.

to as

Merchants

for

Railway

T

Loans

all

842

CRABS,

8t.

Dasa
1

if
; -

.
; : Limited r :

issues K. N. & K. Letters
of Credit and Travelers'
Checks available throughou-

t-the world

CABLE TItAlISFEIlS
AT LOWEST . RATES

C. MMi CO.

: (LIMITED) i

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

8HIPPP1NQ AND INSURANCZ
AGENTS

':'

FORT 8T HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors :

. F. B18HOP... Prttidant
G. H. ROBERTSON........

Vice-Presid-ent and Mir.j;'
R. 1VER3...... ...... ......

Vice-Preside- nt ni Ccretar
A. GARTLEY...Ylce-Presldir- .t

E, A. R. ROSS....... Treasurer -

GEO. R CARTER..... Director
C. H. COOKE ...Dlrectsr
J. R. GALT..r... Director
R. A, COOKE. . . ... .
D. CL MAY.. ....... ...Auditor

Bichop Cz Co.
. BANKERS'

ay 4 Yearly on Savings D-
eposit. Compounded Twice

Annually

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital inbscribed... yen 48,000.000
Capital paid up. . . . .yen JO",000,t)CO

Reserve fund .yea 20,800,000

3. AWOKf, Local Manager

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

'
V PHONE 4915

Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation
SURETY BONDS

"
All kinds cf

CHRISTIIAS BOOKS FOR
CHILDEEir

AELEIGH'S Hotel Street

Money to
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
81 e Fort Street Telephone 352"?

CHOP SUI
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Cal and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat
and Clean

Tables may be reserved by phone.
No. 1713

D

STAR-BULLETI- N CIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

f ' .'"".'---'
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FORT SHAJ-TKR- , Dec. 18. Pvt. 1st

CI. Albert C. Rau. upon the recommen-
dation of Capt. Joseph A. McAndrew,
rommanding F Company, 2d Infantry,
was made corporal vice Cpi. Mom.

ST ST
Under a new order of the War De-

partment an applicant for first enlist-
ment muet be able to present
factory evidence If he has been a
member of the organized militia or
national guard of any state, territory
or the District of Columbia, that he
has been honorably discharged there-
from. In no case shall an applicant,
known to be a member of the organiz-
ed militia or national guard, be accept-
ed with a view to enlistment Re-
cruiting officers will question careful-
ly all applicants regarding member-
ship in militia or national guard or-
ganizations, and will jequire those
who acknowledge themselves to be
or to have been members of such or-
ganizations, to exhibit discharges
from such organizations before receiv.
ing such candidates for first enlist-
ment This will interest the soldiers
of Fort Shatter, who have received
letters from lheir friends regarding
first enlistments. '

ST ST
There has been received word from

the Mounted Service Mess of Scho
field barracks, that a dance will be
held on Monday, Dec. 25. Christmas
Day, In place of the customary month-
ly date. The hour for the dance will
be from 9:15 to 12 midnight.

ST ST
Many officers stationed at Fort

Shatter will be affected by the re-
cently reported news that the foreign
service rofter for Hawaii Is again In
force, and that officers who have ser-e- d

the required three years will be
sent back to the mainland. Whether
the officers who have received or
have asked for "extensions" will be
included in the number of those to be
returned, Is uncertain. But in all
likelihood the transports leaving Ho-
nolulu for the next few months will

e rather crowded with officers andtheir families leaving for the main-
land.

Tn results of thebatUHon combatfiring on the ranges Monday, Dec. 11,were Tecorded as follows: Company
O, acting as support at 600 yards, had
319 hits. J 8 figure hits on the 24 tar-gets; Company E. actlnr
bat patrol, had 192 hits, 15 figure hits,on the J 6 targets exposed. On centerrroup of targets, at 1000 yards, on the

8 targets, .were Tecorded 27 ' figurehits and 97 hits noted by F Company.
Company, H acted as left combat pat-nha- 1

on 16 exposed targets of
luo i oup, 7 nits on 16 targets,
and on the other series of the six tar-gets two hits and two figures hit

S3" ' ST
, Capt,. Charles L. Wyman; formerlyIn command of the Signal Corps

Platoon at Fort Shatter, has receled
Jus commission as captain and hasbeen assigned to Company C, 23th In-
fantry, a.t Fort Schofield, his regi-
mental command before coming to

. the detail at Fort Shatter.
;' .

" rr rr
The transport Sheridan brought

back from furlough, among others,Sgt Jet Grfcsby and his bride. Mrs.
Grigsby was a former resident of Mc-
Allister, Okla.

ST ST "
A number of officers and

officers of Fort Shatter and
Vi 4 ..till...uc vvttoi tkTuuery posts were present

at the banquet given at the Young
Hotel Friday, December 15, .by the
Masons of Oceanic Lodge, Honolulu.... p
- 'It is beginning to look like Christ-
inas at Fort Shatter. With the various
schools In Honolulu closed for the holi-
days the boys and girls are enjoying
themselves about the grounds. The
kindergarten, under Mrs. Bush, is
making preparations for its closing
exercises, ana me cnoir renearsais
are bringing the Christmas singing for
the chapel services on Christmas Day
to a degree of perfection that will In-

crease the Christmas music in beauty
and effectiveness. The parents and
young folks as well are busily mak-
ing purchases and bringing home
Christmas bundles, and the bauers
and cooks school under Sgt Charles
Korpel is preparing the dainty brands
for the Christmas feasts. The com-

panies are bringing in the Christmas
greens and making the preparations
of decorating menu cards and phono-

graphic records so that the men will

have, the merry Christmas cheer in

the barracks and day rooms.
ST ST

There will be the regular Sunday

services for the last in ag-Ten- f

in the chapel on December 24.
,tmi hu v

In the aiierow" iu vu

decorated for the Christmas services

aita palms and evergreens.

INSTRUCT GUARD MEQICS

'and. enlisted men in the
Sti2nlts-o- f the National Guard

tanl ZcSved a general order -- con-ba.V?

ihi schedule of drills and
mUitia

8tmction OTSae Tnames eight
bureau. fQr glj
end one-ha-lf Pe" instructed in
months 0ntol ; U subjects with
tte order famlUar
which theycje 10 u7

" ComP"1 Coasl1st
Members of Guard of Ha--

ArUUety p.NpecUl drill this
wail. ?0l?,fta0cloca In the

at driii3

Xw ueUnJuent ones to
arranged to .

has a metal

iot in. contact with the gro .

i) Ftr BulUtin Corrrtondmr)
SCHOHELD 3AKRACKS. Dec. IS.

The first concert of the 32nd Infantry
band was Riven on Monday, Decem-
ber 11 for the regimental command-
er. Col. B. W. Atkinson, at his quar-
ters. Many turned out to hear the
newly organized regiment's band and
all were delighted at the excellent pro-
gram. The ab!e band leader, Fran-
cis IeiM, who !s well known in Oahu,
deservvs much credit for his excel-
lent wtfrk, for, considering the- short
time the regiment has been organized
and the shortage of Instruments, he
has wor ted wonders with the material
be had nt his disposal. The band has
just been supplied with a full equip--,
ment of instruments which were ship-
ped fron the Philadelphia supply de-

pot and in future will be prepared to
give ths regular extertainments.

: ST ST
Carpenters at Castner are all busy

constructing miny new barracks and
quarters and on approaching the post
by the main road these can be seen.
Near the main road and about a quar-
ter of i mile south of the 4th Cavalry,
11 attractive 'non-co'niuission- quar-
ters are bein? erected and should
be completed a the iear future. In
the 4ta Cavalry garrison both bar-
racks and quarters are being built
These are fram? buildings on the same
model 4i s the others of concrete and
when painted will be of the same color
as th? concrete ones. Due to the
fact that the appropriation last year
was not sufficient to finish all the
buildings to complete the necessary
barracks and quarters it was neces-
sary to wait until the present time.
These are well under way now and
will be finished in the spring. Four
muchly needed ed of-

ficers' quarters in the 32nd Infantry
garrison also will be completed with-
in th-- s next two weeks.

' ST ST
Capt J--a Vergne L. Gregg, 25th In-

fantry, received information on Sat
urday that he had been transferred
from the 25th Infantry to the 32nd
Infantry. This was a mutual transfer
with Capt' R. P. Harbold, who is now
on duty with Iho National Guard on
Maui. Capt Grogg has been assigned
to command D Company in his new
regiment ,

The companies of the 32nd Infantry
are taking three-da- y

' hikes in com-
pliance with regimental orders. The
majority of the organizations march
to Haliwa and camp in that vicinity.
The second battalion left the post last
Wednesday and returned on Saturday.
The Machine Gun Company will leave
on Monday and the third battalion will
go the latter part of the week. While
out, problems of various kinds are
workel out marches taken and the
men ilren" instruction in Individual
cooking.

7T zr y .'"'

The lady of Pvt. Funk, 1st Infantry,
who was drowaed.in Wahiawa res-
ervoir t.n December 12, has not yet
been discovered although searching
parties Lave been out constantly at
work. -

ST ST
CoL. George G. Bailey, quartermast-

er, has received orders relieving him
from duty in the Hawaiian department
and directing him to proceed to the
mainland on the February transport.
The colonel has, been in Oahu lor
over three years and the greater part
of this time has been on duty at
Schofield Barracks as quartermaster
of the post HU successor has not yet
been named but In all probability
will be within the near future. CoL
and Mrs. Bailey have a host of
friends at the post wh6 will regret
exceedingly to see them depart As
yet their new station on the mainland
has not been told them.

ST ST -

This veek will see some interest-
ing work with machine guns at Scho-
field Barracks. Commencing today all
of the Yickers maxim guns recently
iss iel to the infantry companies - of
each regiment will fire on the range
and will be witnessed by the officers
of the lost In October a

officer of each company of
infantry In the Hawaiian department
was sent to the school of fire where
they received instruction in the use
of the machine gun from the com-
mandant, Maj. H. S. Eamea, 32nd
Infantry. Later a Vickers maxim gun
was issued to each company and the
sergeant who nsd beer, instructed at
the scjiooI gate instruction to a
squad which would' handle the gun
In the company. This week the 36
infantry companies will have their
guns out for firing problems and as
3000 rounds will be fired by each gun
It promises to' be a most instructive
and interesting work. The regiments
represented will be tbe 1st, 25th and
32nd Infantry regiments.

n m '
'

MANY IN HONOLULU
TRY SIMPLE MIXTURE

Many Honolulu people are surprised
at the QUICK action of simple buck-
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
in Adler-i-k- a. This simple remedy
acts on BOTH upper and lower bowel,
removing such surprising foul matter
that ONE TEASPOONFUL. relieves
almost ANY CASE constipation,
sour stomach or gas. A few doses
often relieve or prevent appendicitis.
A short treatment helps chronic
stomach trouble. The INSTANT, easy
action of Adler-i-k- a is astonishing.
The Hollister Drug Company.- - Adv t
BOY STONE THROWER ;

'
;

TOLD TO HURL 1C00
TO GET RID OF HABIT

LYNN, Mass. To get the stone-throwin- g

habit out of the boy. Judge
Lummus ordered Leonard Croder, 10,
to throw 1000 stones In two days,
because he threw one at a girl and
cut her scalp.
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H
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Christmas Hampers. This a
express Christmas feeling of Good Cheer

that will be welcomed in many homes.
Made up in various assortments of Christmas dainties
and "fixin's," such as: Fruits, Candies, Plum Pudding, , .

of these
way to

'

m ii i

Orders

Fort

is
at

Fruit Cake, Apples, Oranges, Cranberries, Nuts, etc.
These hampers will be made up td special order.

r Prices $5.00 to $25.00

Boxes made up with various assortments of standard
high quality Groceries, Nuts, Raisins, Fruits, etc. at
prices from $1.50 to $4.00.

ffoi? Clhifl
Lowney and

Sweet's Chocolates and Bon-Bon- s

In beautifully lithographed Christmas Gift boxes.

Pink Lady Chocolates

Candies in Bulk for filling bags for
trees and

are
to
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the

n
1 1,
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p
one
new
and
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being taken now for Green Christmas Trees,
arrive before Christmas
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thd staple brands he smokes all the year.

Van Reio

the famous
LABEL TRIO"

..Other. Gift Heme:
Pipee .
Cigar Holder
Cigarette Holders
Leather Pouches
Pipes, Tobaccos
and Cigarettes
in Holiday
Packages.

'

FOR HER
A
A
A Case
A
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or
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The Most Extensive Line of

Ever Shown in HonO'tf
...

m a. &
"The of Staples

pleased?

.i?ii

Smnkpr

Christmas

Dyck
Robert Burns General Arthur

Alliamhni
"BROWN

Excelentes
Especiales

Bellezas

Imported Hayana
Cigars

Gunst Co.

M.'A

Will the childreri
be

OSTV4
V&A

and

Streets
King

THat's a problem that may be solved satis-
factorily if you visit Toy Department. No-

where will you find such a profusion things
that are certain to delight young hearts as
there. The toy shops the Orient have been
ransacked to place before you this Xmas the
greatest possible variety dolls, animals,
mechanical toys, etc., from which to select
gifts the little folks.

Open Every Evening Visit Us Now.

T. MURAKAMI &C.
Hotel near Nuuanu St..

Present your daugh-

ter with

CHINESE
JEWELRY

our fine assortment of Genuine Jades

Diamond Ring
Bracelet Watch
Vanity
Necklace

flAY

wife,
friend

PURE GOLD

FOR HIM

A Fine Watch
:

A Stick
A Cigarette Case
A Match !

Fort

.

for

i

Tai Loy Jewelry Co
Nuuanu Hotel Streets
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Use Your Minutes
P VERY minute counts now! You must
- not neglect anything that represents a

short-cu- t in shopping. That's just why
you must not fail to study the advertise-
ments that appear on this page, for each
one tells a tale that means the saving of
time and money to you.

Each store whose message appears be-

low is absolutely reliable and you may de-pen- d

upon intelligent, reliable service, no
matter how great the Xmas rush may be-

come. Read these ads carefully, make
your plans, then carry them out

ie

Xmas Gift
A new hat she undoubtedly will apin'QC'iate it moro than

, '"'anything else you cau give. --y

The Wonder Millinery Co., Ltd.
1017 Nuuanu Street

give
Pictures
Frames

and

li . il 'I! 1.. .4 1 troomeiuiu iiiui win jum iiuu tPy
be remembered longest. RgjifergT

AVe have a fine large stock of beautiful Pictures and

Frames, beautifully colored ; Hawaiian Calendars, Tea

Chests, Statues, etc. Visit us today.

Pacific Picture framin
Phone 2022

Co
17 Hotel StreeT

t .....

D

Give to your Christ-
mas Dinner the final
touch of perfection
with

Canned
Jellies Jams

H

Vegetables
Catsup Olives

The Best Pure Foods in Any Land
Take off their hats to "Del Monte" brand.

Awarded only Grand Prize for canned fruits
given at Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition.

Gorisalves
Limited.

Sole Agents for Hawaii

"
TABLE A

A Doubly- - Welcome Gift.
There are few gifts that offer the donor such certainty

of a hearty welcome as Table Linen. It is always useful
and can combine as few other things- - so high a degree
of beauty with tso mucli utility.

See the rich designs of fine Irish Tabh Linen we are
displaying it will solve some of yotu; Xmas problems.

Fernandez & Correa
Corner Fort and Heretania Sts.

His Gift
Store

Fruits

Come in today and let ns

help solve your (.'liristmas

Gift problems.

Go

For the Men Folk
Silk Shirts Neckties Hosiery

Handkerchiefs ' Hats Collars
SY-i1'!-- s t.'ulT Links ; I!ovsaiMlMcns Suits

: Agents for Royal Tailors

Fashion Clothing Co,
1114 Fort Street

Tmr.TEO
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STBVAIiT
WANING SlGXAL

PRICE J3.50

Thl von Himm-Youn- j Co, Ltd.

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen. Tel. 2182

Autos for Hire
KING A NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

' W. V. AH ANA CO.
Tailor

King St., between Fort
and Bethel

JORDAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAREL"

1029 Fort Street

Have You Had Your Feet
"Footograpbed" Yet?

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

Manufacturers Shoe Co. Ltd- -

Dealers Ld Shoes' of Quality

1051 Fort St. Phone 17 82
;

. v

The Watcrhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters.

YOUNG BUILDING

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

"1107 Fort Street

CHRISTMAS CARDS
: H. CULM AN .

Fort and Hotel Stsi

Gruenhagen' Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN ORUG CO.

?) Hotel and Bethel Street

MTHESNEY COFFEE CO.

I COFFEE ROASTERS

I .4 OeaUr In Old Kon Coffee

Merchant SL Honolulu

STEIN WAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

MESSENGER
ANO

LAUNDRY

Honolulu Iron Works Co. j

Agents in Hawaii for

ALUS CHALMERS CO.

HANAN'S BEST SHOES J

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
; ,..Frt, tbove King SL

'V I !'ifttfC.;And Baskets
V,i Packed to Order.

;;iUs8&v ftr"e,r.,f-a,ke-
u

V'Twfjj HENRY MAY
LTD.

For the Holiday Festivi-
ties Order Your Favorite
Flavor of

Deliveries 11 a. m., 3 p. m.
and 5 p. m.

Phones 1542-467- 6

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S I

ASSOCIATION

CHRISTMAS TREES ;

; Arrival December 12th j

CHUN HOON
Kekaulike, Nr. Queen. Phone 3992

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

II a vr a i i a n Curios, Stamps,
Coins, Post Cards. Tire most
complete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

MUTUAL
Xmaa greeting sent quickly and
accurately. Phone 1574.

WIRELESS

CANTON DRY GOODS
COMPANY

Hotel Su, near Bethel SL

Aloha Baskets of Autumn
Flowers and Tones

MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR
Florist

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, etc P
AM-HA-

W. PAPER CO, Ltd. EPhone 1410
J. Ashman Beaverv Mgr. R

D. J. CASHMAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
, Thirty Years Experience
Fort St, near Allen, upstairs

Phone 1467

For Good Ice

Ring'. 11 2 S
OAHU ICE CO.

HONOLULU PHOTO

SUPPLY CO.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1059 Fort Street

BAILEY
Furniture Co.

Lore Bldg, 1144-114-6 Fort SL

fol-- Clothes
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

. Write
THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
24 Sansome Street San Francisco

PACIFIC ENGINEERING .

COMPANY, LIMITED
Consulting, Designing and Con-

structing Engineers
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Proj
ects. Phone 1045.

AWAKENING OF INDIA TO GREAT

INDUSTRIAL POSSIBILITIES IS NEAR

(Br Associated Prl J

SIMLA, India India tj on the!
threshold of a new industrial era, ac--

to the opinion expressed gen-

erally by Indian and British business
men an I officials. This country, with
its vast natural resources, is now in
a comparatively undeveloped state in-

dustrially, bnt a great wave of senti-
ment in favor cf instituting measures
to Insure immediate and substantial
progress along this line appears to
be sweeping the nation.
Industrial Commission Named

A concrete indication of the recog-
nition of this feeling may be seen in
the recent appointment by the govern-
ment of an Indian industrial commis-
sion, made ud of prominent British
and Indian experts, who are about to ;

start out from Simla on a country-
wide tour for ihe purpose of investi-
gating industrial possibilities and mak-
ing a report ypon which the gov-
ernment can inaugurate measures that
will enable Ind.a to meet trade con-- j
ditions arte the war. In appointing ,

this commission . tne government an-

nounced that it believed the time had
come to take up in a more comprehen-
sive manner the question ofs the de-

velopment of Indian industries and
manufactures, and expressed sym-
pathy with the eager desire of a
large number of the people for ad-

vancement, ..

Several reasons are assigned for the
seemingly sudden arousal of India,
from the lethargy which has acted as
a damper to progress industrially thus
far. The principal causes named are
these:.

India today is more prosperous than
ever before in its history, and money
is plentiful. This is ;due largely to
the fact that l he last four monsoon
seasons, upon which the
crops Jepend, have been good.
National Aspects Enlarge

The w ar also has played an import-
ant part in this change of feeling.
For one thing it has taught the people
cf India the importance of the world
outside their own country. The vast
bulk of the population is illiterate, and
many for the first time are beginning
to get an Idea cf geography, to learn
that India is not the hub of the uni-
verse and that the world is filled with
great nations which depend upon in-

dustry and trade for their power. They
a? so have seen that many of the
necessities and luxuries which they
were wont-t- get from other countries
and whicli might have been produced
at home have been cut off by the
war.

Finally, lndusyial education, which
has been increasing slowly but steadi-
ly, has had its effect. Years of labor
in the various industrial schools ap-
pear now to be bearing considerable
fruit. -

Indian Capital Ever Timid
The efforts of the government In

the past to build up new industries
have disclosed the existence of ;uany
difficulties. Indian capital has been
imenterprising and timid, skilled labor
has been lacking, and there has been
a want of practical information re-
garding the commercial potentialities
of India's raw products. ; As a re-

sult there are only two manufacturing
.a M PA. 1 rrlinausines. oi any magnitude, iney.

are jute and cotton. j

Outside these two businesses the'
country has depended almost entire-
ly on foreign nations or other parts
of the 3ritish empire for lis manufac-
tured gcods. Huge quantities of raw
materials of almost every description
have been exported annually and many
of them have reappeared on the In-

dian markets in the manufactured
form. The same ships which have
brought in leather, oils, paper, iron
and steel goois, dyes and various
bther products, have reloaded with the
raw materials from which these very
things were made.
Original Producers Suffer

Industrial experts say that the In-

dian consumer probably has bought
his goods as cheaply in most cases as
he could if they had been manufac-
tured at home, but that India has sac-

rificed the financial gain and other
advantages accruing to , the country
which has its own factories. For
one thing, the producer of raw mate-
rials,, having no alternative ' market,
has been forced to accept the prices
quoted him from abroad, and many j

times the figures have been excessive-
ly low. It is held that the establishm-

ent-of a home market would pro-

tect him against such losses. The
Indian working man, too, has suffered
in that the hlgier wages which might
have been coming to him have been
going into the pockets of foreign artl
sans.- - Outside the actual monetary
question, great stress is being laid on
the national stability derived by the.
nation which has its working classes
profitably employed.
Lengthy Program Proposed V

The commission which has been ap-

pointed to investigate this great prob-
lem is made up of 10 experts, headed
by Sir Thoma3 Holland, president ot
the institution of mining engineers or
the United Kingdom and widely known'
as an industrial authority. The scope

(

of inquiry is so comprehensive that
it will take several months to com- -

.
plete the progmm laid out. In main

t(tir rtne commission wiir preyaie wcu
jguggest the most profitable lines of,
action with the object of drawing out.
capital now idle, of building up anf
artisan iwpulaticn, of carrying on the
scientific and technical researches re-- j

quired, to test tne Known raw mate-
rials and to design and Improve pro-

cesses cf manufacture, of distributing
tho Iniormation obtained from re
searches and from the results of ex-- ,

perience in ct'ief countries, and of
t

develooing the machinery for finan- -

cing industrial undertakings and mar-
keting products. ::
Profitable Opportunities Seen

There are industrial en- -

tert rises whici many feel may be (

embarked upon profitably in the near
future. Among these is the leather j

industrw India exports great quanti--

ties of hides. . Heretofore most of
these nave been sent to America and
Germany to be tanned, and it is said
that there Is no reason why some of
this work should not be done at
home. The other leading possibilities
named include the expressing of oil
from oil seeds, the manufacture of
paper pulp, the making of glass, the
production of eyes from the plentiful
raw materials at han-i- , and the extrac-
tion of perfumes, essential oils and
drugs.- - There is also room for great
expansion in th? iron and sleel indus-
tries, which are still. i their infancy,
as well as in the smelting of alumin-
um, tin. zinc and copper ores.

One of the important questions to be
solved by the commission is that of
what form government aid to new
industries shall take. It Is generally
predicted that the government will
be prepared to render technical as-

sistance, possibly through the estab-
lishment of central research labora-
tories, and will also give financial aid
in some form, either direct or indi-

rect. That government backing will
be necessary to create confidence and
draw out capital is generally conceded
by most students of the problem. ;

How Government May Aid
Among the methods of government

financial aid which have been sug-

gested, and which will be considered
by the commission, are these: Supply
of machinery and plant by the gov-

ernment on the hire purchase system;
guaranteed dividends for a limited pe-

riod, with or without subsequent re-
fund to the government of the expen-
diture incurred in paying dividends at
the guaranteed rate; guaranteed pur-
chase of products for limited periods;
concessions of land; special railway
transport facilities and rates; boun-
ties and subsidies; pioneering indus-
tries and handing them over to pri-

vate companies, and loan of services
of government employe experts.

In addition to its other work the
commission will consider the vital mat-
ter of India's trade policy after the
war. In general it may be said that
the members will look into the prob-
lems taken up at the recent conference
of the Allies in Paris. This question,
of course, is not open to public dis-

cussion at present, but obviously the
future trade relations between India
and the United States and other neu-

trals will form a prominent part of the
deliberations.

IN FIVE MINUTES

NO STOMACH,

iiiinifiF. GAS
5

w

"Pape's Diapepsin" is the
Quickest and Surest Stom-

ach Relief

If what you just ate is souring od
your stomach or lies., like a lump o
lead, refusing to digest, or yon belch
gas and eructate sour, undigested food
or have a feeling of dizziness, heart
burn, fullness, nausea, oaa .taste in
mouth end stomach headache, you can
surely get relief in five minutes

Ask your pharmacist to show yon

the formula, plainly printed on these
fifty-cen- t cases of Pane's Dianep'p
then you will understand why dys-

peptic troubles of all kinds must go.

and why It relieves sour, out-of-ord-

stomachs or indigestion in five mln
utes. "Pape'sNDiapepsin" is harmless-taste- s

like candy, though each dost
will digest and prepare for asaimila
tion Into the blood all the. food yoi-eat-;

besides, it. makes you go to th
table with a healthy appetite; bui
what will please you most, is that you
will feel tha your stomach and intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you wil:
not need to resort to laxatives or live
pills for biliousness "or con sti nation.

This city will have many 'Tape's
Diapepsin cranks, as ome people will
call them, but you will be enthusiastic
about this splendid stomach prepara
Hon too. if you ever take It for indi- -

irpst'ion eases, heartburn, sourness
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minuteand ri
yourself of stomach misery and Indi-

gestion in Ave minutes. ad v. !

"GUNBOAT" FEET CAUSED
"DYE WIZARD'S" ARREST

NEW YORK, N. Y. His big feet
betrayed Henry Clay Arbuttle, 19,
New Ycrk detectives said, when they
arrested the youth on busy Broadway
fronting the Knickerbocker hotel.
They made the arrest on a Milwaukee
warrant charging Arbuttle with the
larceny of platinum, gold and chemi-
cals valued at $10,000, the police there
describing him as being six feet one
inch tall, with unusually big feet The
police later recovered platinum worth
$6000, a check for $1464 and a part
of the chemicals he is charged with
stealing, found In his room, they said.
Arbuttle is said to be known as the
"dye wizard'' in Milwaukee. A com-
pany was formed to exploit his' inven-
tions and to guarantee him a salary
cf $10,000 a year if he made good on
making dyes from crude oil.

GRAVES TAKES STEP TO BE
U; S. CITIZEN FOR PROTECTION

NEW YORK, N. X ArmgWd Karl
Graves, the so-call- 'international
spy" who is held in $2000 bail on a
charge of attempting to blackmail
Countess von Bernstorff, w ife of the
German ambassador, took out his first
citizenship papers here. His attorney
explained that Graves (feared an at-
tempt by the German government to
get possession of his person and said
that as a citizen he could demand pro
tection of this government.

luias B

Quick,

We offer the holiday shoppers, not only those
fro m Hono 1 u 1 u , but those from the other
islands, an unusually handy and convenient
banking service.

Possessing all the facilities offered in any first class banking
institution, we have improved our service by making special
provisions for the convenience and comfort of our patrons.
A ladies' writing room, provided with every convenience, in-

cluding free telephone service, is one of our popular features.

Our building is situated within easy walking distance . .

cf the principal shops and hotels. Its interior ar-

rangement permits the rapid transaction of business
. and! reduces the bothersome routine to a minimum. -

Special attention paidaccounts ofwomen.
'

Resources $9,856,317.64

Corner Merchant and

mm m m m

NEW YORK. N. Y. The will of
Mrs. Marie Zinsser, filed here for pro-

bate, leaves $10,000 to each of threp
on condition that they

can coolu an meal before
their 21st birthday. ;

If any of the girls fail in the do-

mestic "test her share reverts to the
husband and continued by her after ;

his death.
The three heirs are

daughters of Dr. Hans Zinsser of Co-

lumbia university. A fourth sister re-

ceived $10,000 last year after
her ability to cook and" sew-I-

n

accordance with the condition for-

mulated by Mrs. Marie Zinsser's hus-
band and continue by her after his
death. )':- "

The girls who are beneficiaries Of

this bequest are Miss Helen Zinsser of
Bryn Mawr college. Miss "Peggy Zins-

ser of Smith college, and nine year
old Margaret Zinsser who lives in thi3
city. V;"'....'--y-y-

Miss Ellen Zinsser of Smith is the
sister who has already met the test.

ICS
inflamed by expo--'

rCJ quickly relieved by HorlflS

L. V (BS Eye Reaeiy. No Smarting.

T4f just Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggirt' 50c per Bottls. Martae lyt

Druggists or Murine

Tl o

Fori Streets

ma

THE

Service

The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

BILLION-BUBBL- E

y S. 'i ' I V. sf.fffs v r

Xt7

K,7

4033

PER

For Sale at all Grocers
MUST BE COOKS

TOVINLEGACY

granddaughters
acceptable

presumptive

demon-
strating

Orannlalcd Eyelids,
S(n)ir(3Eye

VturetoSiB.DBSlandWlid

SlvemTubei2Sc.ForBokftkeEyeFreeask
tjeBcfflejC.,Uicagt

Telephone

CENTS MONTH

TELEGRAPH CO.
Up-to-the-mi- nute service to the Mainland

and steamers Sierra, Sonoma

and Ventura at sea.
The Federal Company has been awarded U. S. Gov-

ernment contract to equip all battleships and three of the
largest radio stations in the world (including Pearl He r-b- or)

with Poulson apparatus.

THERE'S A REASON

828 Fort Street

Phone 45G7

PHONE 2295 REACHE3

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND 8AND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

: FIREWOOD AND COAL
13 QUEEN STREET P. O. BOX 212

STAR-BULLETI- N 75
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STAR-BULLETI- N

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Terms of Saoscription:
Dally Star-Bulleti- n 75 cents per month.

18 per year, 5 cents per copy.
Sen Star-Bulleti- n, 2 per

year.
Advertising Rates:

Classified and Business Announce-
ment I cent per word per each Inser-
tion, up to one week.

- Kfstlmate six words per line. ,

Per Pne.'One week.. .30 cents
IYr line, two weeks ......... 40 cents
Pr line, one month.... .....70 cents

, lci Vnf.. six lnoaths..0 cents ea. mo.
Otner rates upon application.
No advertisements of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted.
In replying to advertisements ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated in
the advertisement

If you are a telephone subscriber,
rhone your advertisement; we will
charge it.

OUR PHONE IS 4911

WANTED

Roofs to Repair We guarantee to
stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Fred Havlland. ' We lead; others
follow. Eureka Taint Co., 218 Kaul-keola-nl

Bldg phone 2096.

Peerless Preserving Faint Co., also
Pitch and Gravel Roof specialists, j

still at the old stand, -- 65 Queen Bt., I

phone 4981. V. ' tf I

Hoy to learn printing trade. (Jhance
to go' to school half time and get
full pay. Good chance. Apply to

. H. K. Thomas. Y. M. C A. 6647-t- f

Set of left-hande- d golf clubs; new or
second-han- d. Address A. R., care
Star-Bulleti- n. 6571 it

HELP WANTED.

Smart clean girl wanted for general
housework and plain cooking. $25.1
Apply 19 Pauahi Ftreet 6fi.'5 tf

High school teacher; good pay. Ad-

dress Box 496, Star-Bulleti- n office.;
. 6657 6t

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

Y. Nakanlshl, 34 Beretanla sU near
Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 m. to

p. m. Residence phoie, 7096. ,

5246 tf

Aloha Employment Office. Tel. 4883;
Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit office.

'All kinds of help furnished.
6101 tf

raclfie Employment Bureau. Phone
4136 or call 1166 Union st

6106 tf ;

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. HIraoka, 1210 Emma it..
phone 1420. 6054 tf

MISCELLANEOUS

Dealers to Increase their business by
selling soda from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks phone 3022.

6442 ly

To hnr famtture: cash. Tel. 1612.

AUCTION BULLETIN

We have a fin lot of furniture in the
rooms rather better than the' aver- -

; age and .condition Al, ..especially,
some dining rcom furniture in fumed
oak as displayed for your inspection.
a five-fo- ot round extension ten-foo- t

table, several sets of chairs to
match, also fine enameled dressers
and chiffoniers, large ladies ward-
robes and odd chairs, several fine
garbage tins, in fact a lot of most
useful and clean furniture, free ab-

solutely from borers. Also a fine
Richmond piano in mahogany, a fine
new Mahogany Tlayer piano, a Va
buffet'in curly wood, that is a mar- -

i, vel of beauty of grain being all koa
inside aid out

All above will be offered by auc-

tion, also a lot of palms in large
terra-cot- u pots, ferns and hanging

- - baskets" in Hie finest condition, they
show care and attention, and we
are pleased to offer fine plants. Ho-

nolulu Auctions Rooms. J. 6. Bailey.

HOTELS

. THE PIERPOINT.
"On the Beach at Walkiki."

i.rf.ichid bnncralows and rooms; ex- -

. cellent meah; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier; J

beautiful marine and mountain view;
reasonable. Mrs. John Cas-Z- y,

tel. 2879. C202- -tf

m BORrAAif to io

4
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A E(,)i SCAT.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

No. 1833 Anapum, near Hastings st;
lot 75 ft by 125 ft; seven-roo- m

cottage, garage, etc.; only 13750;
easy terms. See Pratt 823 Fort bL

6561 tf
House and'lot cheap; Fifteenth ave.,

Kaimuki. Address J. A. Nichols,
Kwai, Yow L. &. Co., Walalae, cor.
Twelfth ave., Kaimuki. 6656 5t

AUTOMOBILES

1913 Cadillac, a fine car
for rent service; on easy payments.
Apply Box 452, Star-Bulleti- r

6610 tf
American Roadster, in - perfect order,

cheap. Apply Comes, Hollister
Drug Co. . 6659 lot

1912 Packard Roadster, in good condi-
tion, $700. Address P. E.f Star-Bulleti- n

office. 660S tf
AUTO ACCESSORIES

All makes of autQ and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories also
vulcanizing, retreading, rebeadinj;,
etc Taisho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd.,
180 Merchant Ewa Alakea st ,
phone 3197. , 582 tira

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Komeya, Bicycles. Punchbowl ft King.
;

; 6076-t- f . ; - i

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY V

One thoroughbred Berkshire boar and
8 sows, 4 months old; by Mayhew's
Leader V, No. 20G423 he by Grand
Leader II, world's champion Berk-
shire boar, P.-- I. E., 1915. No.
3304 Monsarrat ave., near Campbell,
C. Lehmann. . " 6656 6t

Good horse, riding and driving. Also
pneumatic tired buggy and harness.
Capt. Bell, 1235, 25th Infantry can-tonmen- t,

Schofleld Bks. . 66(0 6t

FOR SALE

Beginning Monday, Dec IS, 24 pute-bre- d

Barred Plymouth Rock cock-
erels for breeding" purposes, 50c
pound. Territorial Marketing Divi-
sion, phone 1840. . 6058 tf

PET STOCK.

Pure blooded Japanese pug dogs for
sale; fine Christmas presents. Ishi-har- a

Cisar Stoi;e, King and Smith.
6652 lm

FOR SALE.

Fine potted plants, ferns and palms.
E. Masahl, Pawaa Junction.

6653 lm

MISCELLArEOir3

Useful Christmas Presents Brass
bound Korean cash chest; 2 pearl
inlay boxes 14 Inches and, 16 inches
with locks; framed large cut velvet
pictures, Japanese prints ; and em-
broidery; 2 sets, 4 each, W. maho-
gany book cases with patent locks;
1 unused new Alcazar, wood, coal
and gas, 5 feet range, made for this
climate; 2 C. I. En. laundry trays.
3 to 4 at 1071 Beretania street W.
L. Howard;. 6654 tf

Special made Cotton, Silk Kimonos for
Christmas, moderate prices. S. Taka-hash- i,

King St., opp Aala Park. '
6653-- 1 mo.. :

Bran and oat bags. Benny & Co.,
Ltd., 419 Queen st, phone 2143.

6604 tf

Orchids at Jefrs. Phone 2827.
436-6- m

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

AT HALEIWA uot 75x230; opp:
Hslelwa H Q., next to Haleiwa bridal
cottage. M. E. Silva, Tel. 1179, or
White 89S. 6583 lm

Second-han- d cameras and lenses
bought sold or exchanged. Koda-crap- h

Shop, Hotel and Union its.
6S07-t-f

FOR RENT

Sample room, 36xSO; above City Har1-war- e.

Inquire City Haraware Co.
6627 ti

The Illinois Central Railroad Com-
pany filed an action in the United
States court at Louisville to test the
validity of the Adamson law. j

Julius' Rosenwald of Chicago has
given 1500,000 for the. proposed medi-
cal department of the University of

" 'Chicago.

STAR-BULLETI- N, .MONDAY,
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FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS.

BARGAINS IN MACHINERY.

CLOSING OUT BUSINESS.

One Saunders Sons power pipe thread-- :

ing and Cutting machine with solid
dies from 1 in. to 4 in. pipe. With
an expanding die head . for bolt-thread- s,

with chasers and full set of
machine taps from H to 1V& in.
Includes gauges, wrenches, counter

. shaft reversing pulleys, etc.
K One C. R. Zacharias grinding ma-- ;

chine, 6 foot bed, with sliding table
and adjustable grips, . emery and
buffing wheels.

One power and one hand fan-blow-

for blacksmith's forge.
One two h. p. electric motor.
One Electric Grinder.
One five h. p. gasolene engine.
One Davidson boiler feed-pum- 5

In. by 3 in.
One steam boiler, locomotive type.

No. 108; one boiler test pump.
One 24 h. p. Foos gasoline engine,

with dynamo and switchboard, a
complete electric light plant for from
25 to 40 lights.
; Screw punches, vises, screw jacks,
stocks and dies for pipe and bolt
threading In-set- Screw taps hand-drillin- g

machines, a. set of hand
.. reamers from li in. to l In., and
vshell reamer with arbors from In.
taiVz in, plSTreamers, twist drill,
ratchet braces, etc. All at bargain
rates only for a. few days more.

NEILL'S WORKSHOP,
133-3- 5 Merchant Street Phone 3724

'
6652 tf '

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses In various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15. $18, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fo'rt
street between King and Merchant

Hale Aloha Bathhouse and furnished
cottages with electric lights at
Waialua Beach, by the week or
month. Apply M. E. Silva, phone
1179, or White 898.

FURNISHED ROOMS.

TOURISTS, ATTENTION
Just opened. The Belvedere, newly

furnished, strictly first-clas- s rooms;
; running water each room ; hot and

cold shower; rates reasonable. 1625
Makiki st, Punahou, phone 3390.

" 6645 lm ,

ir fnmfchoil nnsnnitrt-nroo-fllicij - 4uunju, r i

rooms, by week or montn, oetweenn
two car lines. Apply 1038 Aiapai.

. 6607 5m '

Furnished front room, $15. Apply 251
Lewers road, Waikiki, phone 7180.

.V.
' 6657 tf

Furnished rooms for rent at 1485
LMiha st, on the car line. Inquire!

; on-- premises. . ; doj u

Nicely furnished room with private
family; close in; suitable for couple.
Phone 4095. 6654 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close In. Phone 1938., 6488 tf

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Ganzel Placel 2 Vineyard, cr. Fort

6434-t-f

FOR RENT
Clean room, man or woman; close in.

Phone 2543. 6658 St
- '

OFFICES FOR RENT

A choice suite of office rooms in the
centrally located Elite building on
Hotel street: suitable for any gen-

teel business or profession. Apply
o James Steiner, Room 7, Elito

Building. : V v , 6628 lm

FOR RENT OR LEASE.

Warehouse, Clock Tower Building;
possession June 1. Apply Honolulu
Planing Mill. Ltd., Fort st, phone
1510. p. O. Box 7fi M7-- f

1S AUTOMOBILES

Gentleman is willing! to: rent his Cadil-
lac to reliable tourist by the wek
or month, with or without driver.
Phone 3732. I 6622 1m

'Trips around th Island by auto; rea-

sonable rates. Phone 3732
6622 lm

BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada. Phone 5162.
- 6599 3m ,

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan . Cafe; meali at all
hours; known for quality and ier-vic- e;

you should eat there.

Boston Cafe, coolest place in town.
After the show drop in. Open day
and night Bijou theater, Hotel st

S539 tf V

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel st, opp. BetheL

6518 tf

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meala,
moderate. Alakea sU cor. Merchant

5589 tf

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Geo. M. Yamada; concrete, wood and
stone construction. Estimates fur-
nished. Road building, grading, etc.
Room 208 McCandless BIdg. Phone
2157. 6468-t- f

K. Nomura, builder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-
ing, 'concrete, crushed rock, sand.
125 N. Beretania, phones 2690-748-8.

CITY CONSTRUCTION CO general
contractors. 1308 Fort nr. Kukul.
Phone 4490. V ... 6452 6m

Sanko Co., Nuuanu and Vineyard, Tel.
3151; contracts, building, paper-hangin-g,

cement work, cleans lots.
- 6327 tf

: 9
M. Fujita, contractor and builder,

painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.
6300 lyr.

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania st Phone 3227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co., building, paint-
ing, masonry, etc. 1322 Fort st,
near Kukul. Phone 1195.

6616 7m

U. Yamamoto, 83 S. Kukul st, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf V--- ..::

K. Nekomoto & Co teL 4438; general
contractor, building, painting and
papering. 303 Xj

K. Segawa, contractor; 604 Beretania,
6076 tf :

CLEANING AND DYEINQ

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. TeL 3149
6213 tf ' ,

Harada, clothes cleaning. TeL 3029.
6121 tf .

A. B. C. Reno vatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gas Ca
6234 tf

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient-op-en
a charge account with The

Model Clothiers, Fort st 6064 tf

CARPENTERS

Ito Carpenter Shop. 465 N. King. Fur-
niture, cabinets to order. Tel. 2970.

521 6rn

CABINET MAKER.

Kanai, cabinet maker, Fort&Vineyard.
: 639&-1v- r

ENGRAVING

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-

nouncements, stationery, etc; cor-

rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department 125 Merchant st.

FRUITS AND PRODUCE

Noaan Shokal, watermelons. Aala lane
6099-t-f

CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BROS.

DKCHMIIKIMS, 1010.

IMIJTT and JEFF-TCertai- ii

HONOLULU

IIONOLULU

Adelina Patti

BUSINESS GUIDE

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
KauaL 6277

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1633.
.. 6238 tf

Harada, fresh cut flowers; teL 3029.
6121 tf -

Klmura, flu w era. Fort st Phone 6147.
W84-t- f

Wakita, plants and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane, off King st 6106 tf

Toyoshiba, King st, opp. VIda Villa
6411 3m UCy--:-

FURNITURE

2nd-bau- d furniture bought sold and
repaired. Morishita, Tel. 3115. .

6557 6m .

Fujikawa, cor. King & South sts., tel.
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc., reasonable.

. 6316-t-f

New and 2nd-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3D98, 1281 Fort st

6453-6- m

SaikL Bumboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia dt. 6078-t-f

HAT CLEANER.

Leading hat cleaners; all kind of hats
cleaned and blocked. 1152 Fort st,
Blaisdell Bldg. Phone 1498.'- - 1

6506 6m '
:

Watanabe, hats cleaned, Hotel&P.lver
6446-3- ' :

JEVELERS
T. MOTOSHIGK, 247 N. King st, opp.

Aala Park. Watches and jewels;
repairing. 6645 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phune 4366.
6407-6- m

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sang, tkilar, 1131 Union.
6454-6- m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto massage and electro-neerin- g.

Nuuanu st, opp. Williams
undertaking office, phone 1785.

400-3- m ,

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Oifice, 95 NY King st"

6365-t-f

NURSERY V

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
on all kinds of plants and flowers
from now until December , 25. K.
Nobori, 7410 Kanoa lane, off King
st, near AalapaL 6620 2m,

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING.

S. Shiraki, 12C2 Nuuanu; TeL 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All
work guaranteed. Bidd submitted
free. k5328-t- f

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
bustle and go into printed matter,
and that Is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department 125 Merchant
; 'street
Business and visiting cards, engraved

or printed in attractive ' Russia
leather case3, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. 5540-t-f

SOPT DRINK

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. Scda Water Wks tele
phone 3022. , 6442 lyr

SAMPLE ROOMS

If you want good quarters tc display
your samples in Hilo, use Osorio's
stors. 5940 tf

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind yen
want Telephone 3022. 6442 lyr

BUSINESS GUIDE

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort st, opp.
Kukul st, phone 2331. 642 6 ja

H. Akagi,1218 Nuuanu st; shlrtmker.
' 6307 tf

O. Yamatoya, shirts. 1146 Nuuanu st
6451 3m

TEA HOUSES

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda. prop. Tel. 3212. 6183 tf

WATCHMAKERS

Diamonds, watches. Jewelry v bought
sold and exch. J. Carlo, Fort st

'tf ..' ':
WOOD AND COAL

Tanaba Co., Pauahi, nr. River st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 6297 tf

VACUUM CLEANING
Rugs, mats, mattresses, upholstered

'

furniture, etc, cleaned by vacuum
process. Phone 4136, or call 1166

'Union st. 6563 2m

IN TUB CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit, Territory of ;Hawaii In
Probate At Chambers. No. .

; In the Matter Of the Estate of James
Grube, Deceased. ..

Order cf Notice cf Petition for Allow-
ance of Accounts, Determining

. Trust and Distributing
the Estate

On Reading and Filing the Petition
and Accounts of A. J. Wilson, Admin-
istrator of the Estate of James Grube,
Deceased, wherein petitioner asks to
be allowed $S41.S3 and charged with
$951.51, and asks that the same be
examined and approved, and that , a
final order be made of Distribution of
the remaining property to the persons
thereto entitled and discharging peti-
tioner and sureties from ail further
responsibility herein; , ,

It Is Ordered, that Wednesday, the
10th day of January, A. D. 18fl7, at 9

o'clock a. m before the Judge presid-
ing at chambers of said Court at his
courtroom in the Judiciary Building,
in Honolulu, County of Honolulu, be
and the same hereby is appointed the
time and place for hearing taid Peti-
tion and Accounts, and that all per-
sons Interested may then and there
appear and.-sho- w cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said prop-
erty.-

By the Court
(Seal) A. K. A ON A,

; Clerk. '
Dated the 27th day of November,

1916. ; " :::s.

Andrews & Pittman,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

6643 Nov. 27, Dep. 4, 11, 18

IN THECIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate cf
George Phillips Denbigh, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
fori Administration

On Reading and Filing the Petition
of Elizabeth G. Gordon of the City
and County of Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii, alleging that George Phillips
Denbigh of said Honolulu died in-

testate at said Honolulu on the 15th
day of November, A. D. 1316,-leavin-

pfoperty within the jurisdiction of this
Court necessary to be administered
upon, and praying that Letters of Ad-

ministration issue to her husband, E.
Gordon, also of said Honolulu, or to
fcorae other, suitable and proper per
son;

It is Ordered, that Tuesday, the
2Cth day of December, A. D. 1916,
at 9 o'clock a. m., be and is hereby ap-

pointed for hearing said Petition in
the courtroom of this Court in the
JudiciaryBulldmg in Honolulu, City
and County of Honolulu, at which
time and place all persons concerned
may appear and show cause, if any
they have, why said PetItion,;should
not be granted. . -

By the Court
A. K. AONA,

Clerk.
Dated Honolulu. Nov. 2, 19 16.

Stanley & Wilder,
Kauikeolani Building

Honolulu, T. m
Attorneys for Petitioner.

: 6637 Nov. 20, 27, Dec. 4, 11.

FIFTEEN

LOST

Dividend Warrant Check No., 271 in
favor of Wong Hoy for 80 shares of
Olaa Sugar Co, Ltd. stock, dated
Sept llth, 1916. has been lost

. 6658151 . v.

Collie dog. 6 months old; yellow and
white. Reward If returned to 1517
Maikiki st, phone 3322. ' 6658 3t

Watch fob In town district Return
to Star-Bulletin- .. Reward. 6658 3t

PassUook No. 17438. Return to Bank
of Hawaii. 6659 3t

BUSINESS PERSONALS

DENTISTS .

DR. C. P. DOWSON Office hours: 9

to 12 a. m 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings,
7 to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 5 McCorrlston- - Bldg. 5568 tf

CHIROPODIST.

DR. CATHERINE SHUMACHER;
room 4, Elite Bldg., opp. Young Ho--'

tel; hours 10 a. m. to 5. p. m. '

' ' '6650 lm

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg4
consulting civil & hydraulic engineer

6375-t-f'

PALMISTRY.- - .V

MM E. CLEO, Scientific. Palmist The
lines of the hand shows the power-
ful Influence of all affairs of . life.
Business, , travel, marriage and
health. . May be engaged . for
Bazaar or parlor entertainments.
Parlors 251 So. King St cor, Rich-

ards. Consultations $1.00 and $2.00.
Hours 9 to 121 to 6. . Evenings
by appointment Phone 3606.

6fi59-t- f f

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF
THE STOCKHOLDERS OF. THE

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE COM-

PANY, LIMITED ,'' '

By order of the President and Board
of Directors, notice 13 hereby given
that a special meeting .of the Stock-
holders of the Hawaiian Pineapple
Company, Limited, will.be held at its
office at Iwiiel, Honolulu, on Wednes-
day, December 20th, 1916, at 3 p. m.,

.

for the purpose of considerins the ad-

visability of increasing the capital
stock of the corporation from Seven
Hundred Thousand Dollars " ($700,-- .
000.00) par value to One Million Do-
llars ($1,000,000.00) par value,' by the
Issuance or Fifteen Thousand (15,00)
shares of the par Value of Twenty
Dollars ($20.00) per share as a stock
dividend. v

Signed K. B. BARNES, -

Secretary.
Honolulu, Hawaii, December 15th,

1916.' -

f!58 3t

HIDDEN PUZZLE!

'i .11'

FEEDING THE BIR0X';
Find another friend of the birda,

REBUS. ,; .

Name of a game. - --
. ; - - .'

YESTERDAY'S AXSWERS.
Right tide doicn at leffsbouMrr. .

'Pot tern. '



SIXTEEN

Masonic Temple

Weekly Calendar

MONDAY
Leahl Chapter No. 2, O. E. S.
Stated, 7:30 p. in.

TUESDAY
Honolulu Lodge No. 409. Spe-

cial. Third Degree, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Spe-cia- L

Third Degree, 7 p. tn.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Commandcry No. 1.

SUted and Election of Off-
icer, 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY '

Lcahl Chapter No. 2, O. E. S.
Special, 7 : 30 p. in.

SATURDAY

SCMOFIELD LODGE-WEDNES- DAY

SATURDAY

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge No. 3, 7:30 p.
m. Regular business session.

TUESDAY
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, 7:30 p.
m. Regular order of business.

WEDNESDAY-THURSD- AY-

Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge
No. 2, 7:45 p. tn. 'Election of

; officers.. Initiation of candi-
dates.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,
KODZRN ORDER OF PHOENIX

7K1 rieet it tielr hone, corner of
Ecretsla and Fort streets, arer?
ThoriiST eveninz at 7:S0 o'clock.

J. J. MIOILSTEIN, Acting Leader.
FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

HONO LULU LODGE 116, P. B. O. E

taeeta In their tall
oa Kins SL, near
Fort, every Friday

J are nlng. Visiting
brothers am cor-
dially, Invited to at-
tend.

FRED B. BUCKLEY, E. R.
1 IL DUNSHEE, Bet

Honolulu Branch of the
NATIONAL GERMAN AMERICAN

ALLIANCE
. . of the U. . A.'
Meetings In K. of P. Hall on

Cays at 7:20 p. m.
October 2S, , November 25, Detfl-bcr2- 3.

PAUL R. ISENBERQ, Pres.
C. BOLTE, Secy. . .

HERMANNS SOEHNE

Versammlungen Montagi:
Oct 2-- 1 6 Nov. Dec 418;

Janryl-15- ; t Febr.-- . 6-1- 9; Mars. 5-1-9.

General Versammlungen Decbr. 18 and
Marx, 19. ' '

EMIL KLEMME, Prasldent
:.. C BOLTE, Sekrctar.

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. OF P.
Meets In Pythian HalL corner Fort

--nd Beretinla streeta, every Friday
evening;- - at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
brothers' conilally invited.

C, F. BRAN CO. C. C.
A. B, ANGUS, P. C K. R. and 8.

Victor Talking '

: - Ilachines and Records

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

. Graduate
OPTOMETRIST
and OPTICIAN

A. Y. YEE, O. D

Above Chinese-America- n
' Bank

Cor. King and Nuuanu. Phone 1881

LORD-YOUN- G

- Engineering Co., Ltd.
' Enslneers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T-.-

! .Telephones 210 and 15487

SILVA'S TOGGERY
, Limited

THE STORE FOR GOOD
: ; -- - CLOTHES

. Elks'-Buildin- g Street

SEE.

C 6 Y TJE
FOR FURNITURE

Young Building

HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
Ury Street, uftt oil Union woumf

Esropeaa Plan $1.50 a day itSrtakkstSOc Lmc 60c Dinner I TOO
Nnt fvm Mcala in th Uiwte Statu

New steei and concrete struc-
ture. 350 rooms. 250 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com-
fort rather than unnecessarily
expenslre luxury, in center of
theatre, cafe and tetatl districts.
On car lines fansferring all
over city. Take municipal car-li- ne

direcf tn door Motor Bus
meets trains and Bteamers.
Hotel Stewart r rerarn!xed Ha-
waiian Ialand rtadqnarta. CabU
ddreta 'Traweta" A B O CoU.

9. H. Lot. IIonoMa JiepreunUtiT.

PLEASANT0N HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

100 ROOMS 50 BATHS

HEINIE'S TAVERN
Most Popular Beach Resort In the

city
Rates That Are Right

American and European Plan
"On the Beach at Waiklkl"

The ROCIAGOY"
A Luxurious Home Hotel

1425 Makikl St Phone 3675

ALHOLANI
Suburban Hotel, 3320 Waialae Road,

Kaimuki, Honolulu. On the
. Car Line.
dean. wholesnma unrrrMiniUne-o- '

COOl and cdmfortabla rooms: hnms
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
7161. WILL C. KINO. MKT.

Collegian Clothes
for - ,

Particular People
At THE CLARION

SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists
Patterns .

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

Beaver Board
for Better Walls

: and Ceilings

at LEWERS & C00KE

II'INERNY PARK
Elegant Lots

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near Fort

H. MIYAKE

Oriental Art Goods

Fort, above Beretania

INDIVIDUAL STYLES
IN MILLINERY

Direct from New York
MISS POWER Bosto" Bfdfl- -

Get all the light you are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

DEVELOPING
PRINTING ENLARGING

, "... Best In the City

', Honolulu Picture Framing & ,
Supply Co.

VIEAT MARKET'. GROCERY

PHONE 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

DO IT
ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

Lchua Butter
Parker Ranch Beef

Delicatessen of Quality
; Metropolitan Meat Market

Phone 3345

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N. MOX DA V, I ECEMUEIi 1 S; 1 0 1 G.

BY AUTHORITY

PROCLAMATION

MUNICIPAL BOND ELECTION FOR
WATER AND SEWER EXTENSIONS

AND IMPROVEMENTS
TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 21, 1917

TO THE VOTERS OP THE CITY
AND COUNTY OP HONOLULU;
In accordance with the Organic Act

Of the Territory of Hawaii and the
provisions of Chapter 123 of the Re-
vised Laws of Hawaii, 191.", as amend-
ed by Act 4 of the Session Laws of
Hawaii. 1915, the Board of Super-
visors of the City arid County of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, do hereby
proclaim that an election will be held
od Wednesday, the 21st day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1917, throughout the City
and County of Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii, upon the question of the issu-
ance of Municipal Bonds of the said
City and County of Honolulu to the
aggregate amount of Four Hundred
and Eighty Thousand Dollars ($480,-000.00- ),

or to the amount of such
specific part thereof as shall be ap-
proved by the affirmative vote of 60
per cent of the registered voters vot
ing of said City and County of Hono-
lulu at such election, the proceeds to
be used for all or any of the follow
ing specific purposes In the following
specific amounts as the same shall be
approved, to wit:
1. For installation and

equipment in Nuuanu Val-
ley of a filtration plant
and accessories, and in-

stallation, renewal, relay-
ing and reconstruction
of water mains and the
installation of valves,
manholes, fire hydrants
and accessories as a part
of the water system of
the City and County of
Honolulu ... . . . . . . . . . . . . $233,200.uu
N. B. This

amount to be
allotted solely for . :

the following v

purposes and ac
cording to the :

following esti--
mates:
(a) Installation

and equip- -
N ;

ment in Nuu-
anu Valley' of
a filtration
plant and ac-

cessories as a
part of the
water system
of the City and :

County of Ho-
nolulu ....... $150,000.00

(b) Installation,
renewal, relay- - v---'
Ing and re-
construction of
water mains
and the lnstal- - .

latlon. of
valves, man-
holes, fire hyd- -
rants and ac-
cessories as a
part of the
water system
of the City
and County of '
Honolulu:
Makikl and

Manoa ...... 7,400.00
Waikiki . . . . . 3,800.00
Kaimuki ..... 37,000.00
Kalihi and Pa--
Lima 8,000.00

Central Dl s--

tricts, bounds
ed by Liliha
Street, Kee--

a u m o k u
Street. Water-
front and
Wyllie Street 47,000.00
For the installation of

sewer mains and laterals,
manholes, reservoirs,
pumps, equipment, ac-
cessories and buildings
as a part of the sewer
system of the City and
County of Honolulu...... $226,800.00
N. B. This

amount to be ''allotted solely ".
for the pur
poses and ac- -
cording to the
following esti-- '
mates:

Kewalo Dl s--

trict $ 33,000.00
Punahou DIs- -

trict 4,000.00
Kalihi District 40,000.00
Iwilei District 16,500.00
Nuuanu Dl....... 3,300.00
Waikiki Dis-
trict, installa-
tion of sewer
mains and
laterals, man-
holes, reser-
voirs, pumps,
equi pment,

.. a cce ssories
and buildings 130.000.00

The proposed Municipal Bonds shall
bear interest at the rate of .5 per cent
per annum; said bonds shall be re
deemable by lot at any time after five
years and payable in fifteen years
from the date thereof.

The precincts and polling t places
established for City and County elec-

tions and for the , Territorial general
elections shall constitute the precincts
and polling places for the election
upon this proposed election for the
issuance of said Municipal Bonds, and
the general laws relating to elections
shall apply to said election.

In Witness Whereof, the Mayor and
Clerk of the City and County of Hono-
lulu thereunto duly authorized and on
behalf of the Board of Supervisors of
the City and County of Honolulu have
affixed their hands and the seal of
the City and County of Honolulu
this sixteenth day of December, A. D.
1916..
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO- -

LULU, ..
By JOHN C. LANE,

Mayor of the City and County of Hono--

Attest:
KALAUOKALANI.

Clerk of the City and County of Hono--'

lulu. '' - ;.; .:

(Seal) --

609 Dec. U, IS, lt, 2, 21, 1916

BY AUTHORITY

NOTICE.

PUBLIC HEARING JAN. 2, 1917.

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF HO
TEL STREET. BETWEEN NUU
ANU AVENUE AND BISHOP
STREET, IN HONOLULU, TERRI
TORY OF HAWAII.

TO THE OWNERS. LESSEES AND
OCCUPANTS OF LANDS ABUT
TING ON SAID STREET PRO POS
ED TO BE ASSESSED FOR THE
IMPROVEMENT OF SAID STREET.
AND TO ALL PERSONS INTER
ESTED GENERALLY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in
accordance with Resolution No. 643
and Resolution Nj. 634. the Board of
Supervisdrs of the City and County o
Honolulu propose to improve Hote
Street, in the District of Honolulu
aforesaid, upon a frontage basis.
I. CHARACTER OF IMPROVEMENT.

Hotel Street shall be widened along
the properties of John D. Detor and
the Estate of James Campbell, be
tween Fort and Bethel Streets, in
eluding a reconstruction of all build-
ings and other improvements, to con
form to a new street line which Is
a continuation of the present prop--

crtv line of Hotel Street at Bethel
Street. .:

; "

II. FRONTAGE TO BE ASSESSED.
The entire frontage, both sides in

eluded, abutting on Hotel Street, to be
assessed for the said proposed Im
provement begins at the southeasterly
property line-- of Nuuanu Avenue and
ends at the northwesterly property
line of Bishop Street, excluding the
frontages of John D. Deto and the
Estate of James Camnbell. and is
divided into zones for assessment on
a graduated basis per front foot, as
follows: .

ZONE I is made up of all that
fi ntage, both sides of Hotel Street
included, lying between Nuuanu Av
enue and the southeasterly property
line of Bethel Street

ZONE II Is made up ot all that
frontage, both sides of Hotel Street
included, lying between the southeast
erly boundary of Zone I and the north
westerly property line of Fort Street.

ZONE III is made up of all that
frontage, both sides of Hotel Street
included, lying between the southeast
erlr boundary of Zone II and the
northwesterly property line of Bishop
Street.

III. ASSESSMENTS PROPOSED.
The proportion of cost of acquiring

new land for road widening and for
incidentals to be borne by abutting
property shall be paid by assessments,
as follows:

ZONE L The frontage In Zone I
subject to assessment (being 485.5
feet) shall be assessed at the maxi-
mum rate of $12.82 per front foot.

ZONE II. The frontage in Zone II
subject to assessment (being 307.4
feet) shall be assessed at the maxi-
mum rate of f52.62 per front foot

ZONE III. The frontage In Zone III
subject to assessment (being 671.7
feet) shall be assessed at the maxi
mum rate of $12.82 per front foot. '
IV. NEW LAND TO BE ACQUIRED.

The following described land is re
quired tor widening notei street :

Parcel (a) John D. Detor.
Portion of L. C A. 621.
Beginning at the east corner of this

piece, said pointr being the present
west corner of Fort and Hotel Streets,
the of which referred to
the Government Survey Triangulation
Station --Punchbowl" are 843.90 feet
south, and 4124.24 feet west, as shown
on Government Survey Map No. 805,
and running by true azimuths:

50 39' 13.20 feet along northwest
' side of Fort Street;

146' 22' 36.65 feet along new line;
229 14' 13.50 feet along L. C. A.

621 to new line;
4. 3264 4537.01 feet along old line

to initial poin-t-
Area 488 square feet.

Parcel (b) James Campbell Estate.
Beginning at the east corner of this

piece, said point .oeing Dy true azi
muths and distance 146 45' 37.01 feet
from present west corner of Hotel
and Fort Streets,; the of
said point of , beginning referred to
Government Survey Triangulation Sta
tion "Punchbowl" being 812.95 feet
south, and 4144.53 feet west, as shown
on Government turvey uegisiereu
Map No. 805, and running by true azi
muths: --

1. 49 14' 13.50 feet along L. C. A.
' ; 621 to S. Reynolds;

146 22' 112.00 feet along new line;
3. 233 50' 13.90 feet; - '

325 47' 33.04 feet along old line;
55 19' 0.30 feet;

6. 326" 45 77.90 feet along old line to
the initial poin-t-
Area 1531 square feet

V. ESTIMATES OF COST.
(1 Cost of acquiring new

land . ... . .. . I .:. . . . . .'?40,000.00
(2) Incidentals, Engineer- -

; ing, etc. .... ........ 1.000.00

Total cost of Improvement.$41,000.00
(3) Proportion of cost to be

borne by the City and
County, 25 of $40,-000.- 00

. . . . ... 10,000.00

(4) Proportion of cost to be
assessed against abut-.-.
ting property . . . . . . . $31,000.00

ZONES I AND III.
5) Rate of assessment per

front foot in Zones I
and III for road widen-ZON- E

'12.8:
7

II.
(6) : Rate of assessment per

front foot in Zone II
for road widening . . .$ 52.62

VI. FURTHER DETAILS.
The map and general plans, and oth

er data so prepared by the Engineer
his preliminary report dated De

cember 2, 1916, and adopted by the
Board, with respect to the proposed
mprovemcnt (incorporated herein by

reference) may be seen and examined
by any person interested at the Of
fice of the City and County Engineer
and of the City and County Clerk, at
any time during business hours, prior

ami iHcludiug January 2, l!U7.
lesolutiona No. J4?, an.1 No. f.34 (in

corporated herein by reference), are

on file in the Office of the City and
County Clerk.

': VII. HEARING.
A Public . Hearing respecting the

proposed Improvement will be held by
the Board of Supervisors at their As-

sembly Hall on January 2, 1917. at the
hour of 7:30 o'clock p. m.. or as soon
thereafter aa those interested may be
heard, at which time and place a full
opportunity will be given to all per-
sons interested to present suggestions
or objections to the proposed improve-
ment or any part or detail thereof.

Dated, Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, December 8. 1916.

D. KALAUOKALANI,
Clerk. City and County of Honolulu.

C652 Dec. 8, 9. 11, 12. 13. 14, 15. 16, IS.
19. 20, 1916; Jan. 2. 1917.

RESOLUTION NO. 647

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii; that
the sura of Fifteen Hundred Ten and
06-10- 0 ($1310.06) Dollars be and the
same is hereby appropriated out of
all moneys in the General Fund in the
Treasury of the said City and County
of Honolulu, for the following purpose.
to wit:

Maintenance, Roads, Ewa, $1310.06
And be it further resolved that the

Appropriation heretofore made by
Resolution No. 598 out of the Road
Tax Fund for the District Ewa-Waia- -

nae in the amount of Two Thousand
Two Hundred ( $2200.00) Dollars be
and the same is hereby amended so as
to read Six Hundred Eighty-nin- e and
94-10- 0 ( $689.94 ) Dollars.

Introduced by
CHAS. N. ARNOLD,

Supervisor.
Honolulu, November. 28, 1916.

Approved this 14th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1916.

JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,
T. H.

6638 Dec. 13, 16, IS

RESOLUTION NO. 648

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Two Hundred Thirty-nin- e

and 55-10- 0 ($239.55) Dollars be and
the same is hereby appropriated out
of all moneys in the Permanent Im
provement Fund of the Treasury of
the said City and County of Honolulu
for the account known as King Street
Extension, Salaries, Payrolls and Inci
dentals, said sum to be an advance out
of said Permanent Improvement Fund,
to be reimbursed from all moneys
that shall hereafter become available
in the fund for street improvements
in King Street Extension Improve
ment, or credited upon any sum
which may be or become due from
the city and County toward the cost of
said improvements.

Presented by
CHAS. N. ARNOLD,

Supervisor.
Honolulu-- Hawaii, November 28,

1916.

Approved this 14th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1916.

JOHN C. LtAINti,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,
T' H ' j

C638 Dec. 13, 16. 18

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
Board of Harbor Commissioners up
until 2 m. Wednesday, December 20,
1916, for the shed extension for Pier
No. 6, Honolulu, T. 11.

The Board of Harbor Commissioners
reserves the right to reject any" or all
tenders.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposal are oa file In the
office of the Board of Harbor Com-

missioners, Capitol Building Honolulu.
CHARLES R. FORBES,

Chairman, Board of Harbor Commis-
sioners.

Honolulu, December 7, 1916.
6651 lOt

NOTICE.

Having retdrned from an extended
trip to the mainland, I will open up a
new cutlery shop at 1125 Fort street,
about December 15. I have secured
one of the finest machines for sharpen
ing safety razor blades, which will be
in operation shortly after January 1,
1917.

Do not forget that we are experts
on razors and surgical instruments.

Yours for first class work,
CARL MILLER,

Practical Cutler and Grinder.
652 12t

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Clothes' Cleaners Association of
Honolulu announces that new prices
for clothes cleaning and dyeing will
go into effect on January 1st, 1917,
in order to meet Increased expenses.
Uniform prices will prevail.

(Signed)
CLOTHES CLEANERS ASSN.

OF HONOLULU.
, 6646 2m

NOTICE TO BROTHERS OF '616,'
B. P. O. E.

The lodge will make :ts annual dis-

tribution of Xmas presents to the kid-

dies who may not otherwise feel any
of the joy that Santa Claus brings to
the more fortunate. Brothers are re-

quested to send their . donations of
toys; candy, fruit or money to "Mark"
Hanna not later than Saturday evenin-

g.-..--

"COMMITTEE."
Dec IS, 20. 22.

DEAD LETTER OFFICE PLANNED.
AT 'FRISCO, CHICAGO AND N. Y.

CHICAGO, III Dead letter files
will be established by the United
States postoffice department in . Chi-
cago. New York and San Francisco,
January 1, M. M, McClanc of Wash-
ington, superintendent of the dead let-
ter service, and M. D. A. Campbell,
local postmaster, anfiounced recently.
Each office, will care for dead letter
mail from states in Its vicinity. Here-
tofore the only office hag been in
Washington.

Oceanic StfeamsGiipCo.
5', DAYS TO

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

Ventura ....Dec 19
Sonoma .....Jan. 3
Sierra . .....Jan. 30
Ventura ....Feb. 20

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

Liaison Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Wilhelmina Dec. 19

S, S. Manoa Dec. 26

S. S. Matsonia. . . . . .. . Jan. .. 2

S. S. Lurline....... Jan. 9

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

TOYO ECISEN KAISHA
Steamers of the above call and luvi Honolulu on

about the dates mentioned below:
FOR THE ORIENT:

S. S. Korea Maru .......Jan. 9

S. S. Siberia Maru .....Jan. 23

S. Tenyo Maru...... Feb. 1

S. S. Nippon Maru Feb. 16

& LIMITED,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N MAIL LINE
Subject changa without notlca

For victoria and Vancouver:
Makura . . . ... . . . . . . . ..Jan. 5
Niagara ......Feb. 2

TH E0. H. DAVIES & CO.,

" Floating Palace of Pacific "

LetT
a.

D&, 2
Jan. 15
Feb. S
feb. 25;
Mar. IS
Apr. S
Apr. ti
May It

Only Nights FRED
at Sea

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

VESSELS TO ARRIVE

Tuesday, Dec. 19
San Francisco Matson

str.
Sydney Ventura, Oceanic str.
Hilo Kinau, I.--I. str.

Wednesday, Dec. 30
Kauai Mikahala, I.--I. str.

Thursday, Dec. 21
Maul-rClaudi- ne, I.-- I. str.4. VESSELS TO DEPART

-- t
Tuesday, Dec. 19

Francisco Ventura, Oceanic
str.; Lurline, Matson str."

Maul. Moloka Lanal Likelikc, 'I.-I- .
str. .. ..

Kauai Maul. I.-I-.' str.
Dec. 30

Hil6 Kinau. I. -- I. str.
Thursday, Dec. 21

Kauai Mikahala,, I.-- I. str. :

' ' ; "V
J MAILS
- f
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francsico tomor-'- .

row a. m.
Vancouver Niagara, Dec. 27.
Manila Siberia Maru, Jan. l.j
Yokohama Shlnpo Maru. Dee,
Sydney Ventura, tomorrow a. m.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows: I

San Francisco Ventura, .", plra.
tomorrow. Mails close 3:30 p. m.

Vancouver Makura, Jan. 5.
Sydney Sierra, Dec. 23.
Yokohama China, Dec. 29.
Manila Korea Maru, Jan. 9.
4 4.

TRANSPORT SERVICE

Thomas, at San Francisco,
Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan left Dec. 14 for Guam and

Manila. . ..

Dix. at Manila.
Iyosran. at Manila.
Buford. on Atlantic coast.

TIDES, SUN

SAN FRANCISCO

FOR SYDNEY:

Sierra Dec 25

Ventura Jan. 15

Sonoma ...............Ftb. S

- - - - - General Agents

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Lurline.,. ...... ...Dec 19

S. S. Wilhelmina....... Dec. 27

S. S. Manoa.. ...... .Jan. 2

S. S. Matsonia. ...... ..Jan. 10

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
S. S. Korea Maru.... ...Dec 18

S. S. Siberia Maru ......Jan. 2
S. S. Tenyo Maru ......Jan. 9

S. S. Nippon Maru...... Jan. 28

I For Suva, Auckland and Sydney
Niagara ...............Dec. 27
Makura . wii. ?

LTD., GENERAL AGENTS

i i

company will at
or

S.

CASTLE COOKE, Agents, Honolulu

ROYAL
to

. the

10

Four

Wilhelmina,

San

Wednesday,

Wilhelmina,

"SA Great Northern"
Tutart and lfort Luxurious
Bwamuup la Padile Wttart

Bon. Axrlv8.r.m. 8 DAYS TO 5 p.m.
CHICAGO Deo. 80- Jafc. 19

9 DAYS TO Fab. 7
NEW YORK Mar. 1

Hat. 90
For Rates, Al. T

Apr 56Reservations --

and
Maj 13

Literature Apply to

L WALDR0N, Ltd., Agents

71

Port tnl Q.MO 8ti. HsnolulB

F R E I Q H T
and

TICKETSAlso reservations
I (HOOI IStUSXll I any point - on the
I J mainland.

Sea WELLS-FA- R.

GO & CO.. 72 3.
King St, Tel. 1515

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

OAHU RAILWAY HUE TABLE

OUTWAUD
For Walanaa, Walalua, Kanaka and

Way Stations 9:15 a. bu 3:20 p.m.
For Peart City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7:30 a. 9:15 a. m
11:30 a. nu 2:15 p. 3:20 p.
5:15 p. nu J9:30 p. tll:15 p. m.
For Wahlawa and LeUehua 11:01

a. m., 2A0 p. 5:00 p. in., ll:li
p. m.

For LeDebua f8:00 a. m. --

INWARD
Arrive Honolulu . from Kaiul

Walalua and Walanae S:38 a.
5:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City f7: 45 a. m.. 1:18 a. xil.
11:02 a. m, 1:38 p. itl, 4:24 p. m
5:30 p. 7:28 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from. ,Wahlawa and

Leilehua 9:15 a., el, IM p. m
3:59 p. m., 7:13 p. m.
The "Haleiwa Limited, a twohour

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:40
a. m. for Haleiwa Hotel; returning
arrives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
The Limited stops only at Pearl CUT",

Ewa Mill and Walanae.
Daily. fEcept Sunday. Sunday

only.
G. P. DENISON, W. C. SMITH,

' Superintendent G. P. A.

AND MOON.

.;.. MOOlt
High High Low Low Rises

Date Tide Ht of Tide Tide . Tide Sun Son and
' ; Large Tide Small Large Small Rises Seta Seta

FT. A.M. P.M. A.M. Rises
Dec. - IS .... ... i a;2l 4:3i 5:05 :31 ,5:2! 0:28

a.m. ''.
r

- 19 ......... 0:12 1.4 . 10:21 5:0S G:5 6:31 5:25 0

" 20,.....;... 0:5C 1.7 11:37 5:47 8:05 6:35 5:25 2:17
p.m. 6:23 8:58 6:35 5:26 3:17

O 21 ......... .1:3? 19 12:45
2 ..... 2:17 2.1 1:43 7:09 9:43 6:5i; 5:2G 4:21

" 23 ......... 2:59 2JS 2:35 7:5- - 10:27 6:26 5:2s 5:27
" 24 3:21 2.4 3:28 S:42 11:10 6:37 5:27 C:32

New moon Dec. 2!, at 10:00 a, m.


